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BALTIMORE LOCK HOSPITAL,
"TTTHERE may be obtained the mo?t speedy remedy

VY for weakness, loss of Organic Powers, Pain in
the Loins. Disease of the Kidneys, Affections of the
Head, Throat, Jfose and Skin ; Constitutional Debility,
and all those horrid affections arising from a Certain
Secret Habit of Youth, which blight their most brilliant
faopes or anticipations, rendering1 MarriagCj etc., im-
possible.

A Cure "Warranted or no Charg**
YOUNG MEIT especially, who have become the vie*

tims of Solitary Vice, that dreadful and destructive
habit which annually .sweeps to an untimely ffrate
thousands of young- men of the most exalted talents
.and brilliant intellect, who might otherwise have en-
tranced listening- Senates with, the thunders of elo-
quence, or w-akej to ecstacy thq living lyre, may call
with full confidence.

Marriage.
Married persons, or those contemplating1 marriage,

being aware of physical weakness, should immediately
•consult Dr. J., and be restored to perfect health.

Office No. 7, South Frederick street, Baltimore, Md. ,
•on the left hand side, going from Baltimore street,?
doors from the corner. Be particular in observing the
number, or you will mistake the place.

Dr. Johnston,
Member of the Royal College of Surgeons, London,
Oraduatefroin oncof-the most eminent Colleges of the
United States, and the greater part of whose life lias
been spent in the Hospitals of London, Paris, Philadel-
phia aod elsewhere, has^ffected some of the most as-
wnishinirciires that weiVevcr known. Many troubled
with a ringing in the ears and head when asleep, great
•nervousness, being alarmed at sadden sonnd^, and
Tjashfulncsi, with frequent blushing, attended some-
J4imes with derangement of mind, were cured immedi-
•ately.

Take Particular notice.
Dr. J. addresses aU those who have injured themselves.

--•fey.'privttie and improper indulgences, that secret and
«ulitar v habit, whichtgin both body and mind, unfitiug
them Mr eitlier business or society. "

These are some of the sad and m'elancholy effects pro-
duced l>y earl v habits of youth , viz : Weakness of the
Back and limbs, Pains' in the' Head, Dimness of Sight,
Ijoss of Muscular. Power, Palpitation of the Heart, Dis-
pcpsia, Jfervous IrritaBility, Derangement of the Diges-
tive Faactions, General Debility j-jSyrnptoms of Cbn-
eumption, &c. ..̂ -•w*'

MEN-TALLY. — The fearful4' effects on the mind are*..
much to be dreaded; loss of memory, confusion of
ideas, depression of spirits, evil forebodings, aversion
to society, self distrust, love of solitude, tiiaidiiy,.&c.,
and some of the evils produced.

Nervipus DebilityT
Weakness of tiie syslem. nervousdebilityand prema-

ture decav, generally arisingfrom the destructive habit
of youth," that solitary practice so fetal to the healthful
«:xisteneeof man, anil it is the yoimgwhoare most apt .

. to become its victims froirj an ignorance of the dangers
to \vhig(U they subject ithemselves. Parents and guar-
/JiansocE often misled with respect to the cause or
eource of disease in their sons and wards. Alas '. how
often dojthey ascribe to other catiscsthe waiting of the
Jfraine-, Palpitation of the heart, dyspepsia, indigestion, •
^leraaapment of tlie'nerrous system, cough, ami svmp-
Comsofconsumption, also those s.erious mental jjffects,
jsuch as lifts of memory, depression of spirits or peculiar
t5ta of •irelancho! v. wHen the truth Is they have been iri-
•dulguie'.itt pernicious but alluring practices, destruc-
s.ive"to 'Both body and mind. Thus are swept from ex-
Sstence, thousands who might have been of u?c to their
.country, a pleasure to their friends, and ornaments to
•eoc'ieiy-
jDr. Jolinstoc's Invig-orating Remedy for

Or-jrsnic "Weakness.
This grand and inportont Remedy has restored

_*-.tren<rth aaid vigor to thousands of the.most debilitated
cndivjuusik, .many wlio had lost all hope#, and been
abandoned -so die. By its complete invigoration of the
nervous SVS.CM, the whole faculties become restored
ttfi their proper power and functio:;?, and f hWallenJabric
•of life is ra.u ed un to beiaty, coniiMency.and duration,
(upon the ruiosof an-attraciatcdasaiprematuredecline,
«to isound ami pristine health. Oh. how liappy liavc
hundreds <if uii=guided youths been bia/le, wrio have
foeea suddenly restored to health from the rfeiju-titions
of those terrific mn ladies wliich result&ien indiscretion.
:Such parsons before i-oniemplaticg

Marriage,
should refieri that a. sound mind and body arc the most
accessary reVjitisites to promote cuniuiiiij happiness.
Indeed, vritfomt this, the journey through fii« ucconics.
HL weary piljrriHiagc ; the prospect hourly darkens to
the viiva- ; tli« miud bwoimw shadowed \nth (Uspair,
nod filled with the melancholy 'reflection that the hap-
piness of another becotues bllglitcd with our own. —
iiut no iake delicacy prevent you, bnt apply immedi-
suoly.

He whoplacesliirnsclfunr'or^hecarcof Dr. Johnston
may reliinoi;s!y co.ifide in hi* honor as a Gentleman,
and coidldtiuly rcl 7 upon his skill as a. Physician.

To Strangers.
Tlis many thousands cored at this institution within

dbe last ten'yenrs, and the numerous important Surci-
<cal Operations performed by Dr. Johnston, witnessed
by the ixporicrs of t!ic papers and many other persons
notices 01 which hove appeared asitiu and « gam bt'ibro
rue public, i« n suficient g-ua raiiiee that tue afflicted
will find a skillful and honorable physician.

N, B. There are FJ* many igui>raiit and worthless
1Qu*»cJci<'a.f":vvTtLsin!r themselves as physicians, ruining
the health of the already Affl:cted, tliat J)r. Johuston
deems it.necessar.rtusay tp those ficquKinf-xl with his
renutatiou that his credentials or diplomas always
SiaTig in .his OiSce.:

Weakness of the Organs
tninjcdiatel? cnn^d, andfnil vi<riir iv.-ton'il.
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TO MY COUSIN,
J. A. G., of Charlottesville, Virginia.

FOB THE SPIRIT'OF JEFFERSON.

My Cousin, how oft my early dreams rof thee
Have cheered my spirit .in its saddest hour.

They are visions holy, and as bright to nie
As sun-light is to the dewy flower.

To childhood's sportive days, sweet thought oft
.flies-

Then, wild with joy were our hopes and dreams;
Xo tears o'ercast the brightness of thine eyes,

Or-'dimm'd tile beauty of their star-like beams.

"Fears hare flown, and are numbered with the past,
Since those hours of innocence and glee—

But memories dear, with fondness to the last,
Will linger 'round them as a. charm to me.

I can yet see thee as the merry" child—
Can yet behold thy laughing, charming face,

The 3ancing eye—the rosy lips which smiled
, With 'witching sweetness, and the loved embrace-

All, all appear, before my vision now,
And wake the dream-like hopes of life-gone by,

Dispel the sadness' which is on my brow,
And joy dothr spring from, whence came forth
. the sigh. i

I would that" those days could have always been,
That life might be more joyous, here-^

In later years, we are not what we seem,
And hopcTdes buried in the silent.tear.

The loved ones who, with tenderness would smile
To see us happy, in those gladsome days,

And press a kiss upon our lips, the -while
In playfulness mock our childish ways—

Have passed from earth to Heaven's blissful sphere.
; ; Eternal brightness spreads its glory o'er
Their- sainted spirits. Ivo sorrowiqg tear,

In this cold vrprld, can ever pain them more.

My Cousin, farewell! The past has been to me,
Since my childhood's days, but a dreary wild ;

My bark hath been tossed on 'a troubled sea, ;
And I am now bnt a wandering child

Of Time. Would that I could find some lonely
vale,

"A sweet, secluded spot where I might dwell,
Till age came o'er me, and the cheerless tale
. Of Life be ended, by a bright farewell.
.BELLE PARK, July, 1853. - T. B. J.

FSXT ET ;iAIL- •
December 2J5 3 ̂ 32— ly. .

1ASURAACJ3 CO3IPAXY OF THE VAL-
LEY OF VDiGUMA.

: CHARTERED MARCH 17, 18o2.
(Capital S50.OOO, trith pos-cr .to increase

the same to <»20O,OOO.

THlS^Company, ha vingbeea duly organized, is now
rraiiy vt receive Applirations and issue Policies,

and offers to tlie citizens of Virginia the inducement ol
•SL home Companv for the safe insurance of all kinds of
ffropertv. M'.'rchandis", &c., at fair r.iid rquit'ablc
rates, 'f'ttf Directors assure tlie public that tliis Com-
pany will be conducted with a view- to permanency,
and on the strictest principles of ofjuify, justice, nnd a
•close regard to cciMiomv aud the safety of the insured.

J6S. S. CARSOJf. President.
C. S. FUNK. Sdcretary.
O. F. BllESEE, Actuary.

- . J OIBECTOBS.
Jos. S. Carspn. William L. Clark,
James -P. RieJy, James H. Burgess,
IJoyd Logan," N. W.-Kichardson,

JsSm Kerr.
OScc on Piceadilla arcet, near the Valley. Bank,

Winchester, Virginia.
B. W. HERBERT,

Agent for Jefferson county.
July 27, 1S52— ly

^5- CHARLES H. STE\VAKT has been appointed
Agtnt for Clarke county. Letters addressed to him at
Charlcstown, Jefferson county. Virginia, will receive
prompt ; attention, or he may be seen in Berryville
opon Court days.

INSURANCE COM-HARTFORD

HARTFORD, CONXECTICUT.
Incorporated 1S1O.~ Charter Perpetual.

Capital S150.000. with power of increasing
it'to S250/KK).

"IJCBLTC Bmldinirs, Manufactories, Mills, Machhie-
JL rr; DwelUng Houses, Stores, Merchandise, House-
hold Furniture, Vessels on the etocks or while in port,
&.c., will be insured at rates as low as the risk will

Applications for Insurance mav be made of
B. 'W. HERBERT,

In the absence of the Agnnt from Charlestown, to J.
P. BEOWK, Esq.. who will attend to them promptly.
Persons at a distance :address through the mail.
y. B. On all Church Buildinsra ^ad Clergymen's

personal properly the Agent wilfpresent liis commis-
«tons hi reducing the amount of premiums on the risks
thus arising.

July 13,1852— ly _ '

AGESCY.

THE undersijmcd.iAgcnl for INSURANCE COM-
PANY OF THE VA'LLEY OF VIRGINIA, at

Winchester, and HARTFORD FIRE INSURANCE
COMPANY, of Hartford, Connecticut, will rcceh-c ap-
plications and regulate Premiums on all risks in the
former Company, adkl Insure Property and deliver
Policy an the property insured as soon as •premiums
.ari- paid in the latter company.

SUBSCRIPTIONS irocej*-edfor the followmg News-
ttapers and Periodical :
Daiir, tri- weekly and weekly National Intelligencer.

Do. do. ' ; j^do. Baltimore American.
Weekly Episcopal Rot-order.

Do. Littells'iivine Age,
^ondily Boys' and Girls' Magazine.

Do. Youths' Cabinet and Montor. .
B. W. HERBERT.

December 29, 1852 -̂ly ' - , _ _____

L J. C. MOtJEE. ; OEOBCE H. BECKW1TH.
TO Tlffi

«CITIZEBi» OP JEFFERSON &. CLARKE.

if"r\HE undersigned beg leave to announce that they
.J. are engaged in the 3Iercantile Business, in

-the. Store House at Summit Point, formerly occupied
>y Seei-cr's & Bro. . ". y»

Tbcybave just received, and now offer a full and
complete assortment of SPB.CTG and SCMMEB GOODS, of
the very latest and the most approi'cd styles. They

. would call the attention of the Ladies to their Dress
<Joode, <onsifitin g_ of Silks, TisBucB, Grenarlines, Be-
*»ge dc Laines, Lawns, &c., which, in beauty and
cheapness, will iavorably compare with any that can
be found.

They: have also an excellent stock of Clothe, Cas-
jdmeivs, Summer Cloths, and other goods Ibr pcntle-
meh's wear. ...

Their stock o_f GrocriecB and Domestics is large and
•well selected; in short, they havconhand, andinteud
to keep constantly, all such Goods as arc usually found
Al a Country Store. . /

PRO0DCE of all sorts taken in exchange for goods,
at the highest market prices.

Theyadicitacall. MOOEE & BECK. WITH.
P. S. Having1 leased the Depot and Warehouse, we

«hall give close attention to the Forwarding and Re-
cerrtng Business. We m\-e reduced tlie commissions
upon goods received, and they are now as low as at
•ay Depot on the road. M.-&-JB."

Sammfe Point, May 10, 1853.— if. _ _

CASH FOR STEGROES.
ersons .having- Negroes for sale, cancel the

- JL highest price by calling1 on the subscriber at
Cbarfestown. Application'in-person or by letter will
-be promptly attended to. C. G. "BRAGG.

July 10,1851,

BBOWJf SUGAR—We will sell a fair Brown
6ugar at 6 cents. Call and see who .eefls the

cheapest suea.r in town.
1&3. SIGAFOOSE & HARLEY.

AM32ICA.

Several papers have appsped in the X
Mirror, from an Irish correspondent, which
furnish some very amusing as well as instruc-
tive traits of character. We subjoin an extract:

One morning I was busily engaged writing
in the counting-house, when in came a little
boy. carrying a. basket on his arm, tilled \vith
six peuny almanacs, penny tapes, papers of pins,
and all such valuable merchandise in a small
way, forming the stock of this youthfnl itene-
rant pedlar. Being very much occupied, I
merely shook my head aud said, "Don't want
any ;" still the boy remained, and when I look-
ed at him again he very modestly said, with a
true Milesian brogue.

" Hnve'nt you a vessel bofind to Perry, sir ?"
"Yes, my little fellow, do you want to .send

a letter by her ?;>

"Why yes, sir;. only if you please to tell
me what is tlie passage of a small girl from
Dcrryf

"Twenty dollars" said I : " but why do you
ask?"

" Because myself was thinking of sending
for a .tfiister of mine, if your Eonor plases !"

" You send for her ;" exclaimed I. Your
fa {her- sends, you mean."

"I have no father, sir.'3

" Your -mother, then," said I.
" Me poor mother's dead and gone, too, sir."
" Pray, how old are you ¥' asked I, getting

deeply interested.
" Jnst past tin years, sir.*'
" But, my little man, she's too young to

bring out from Ireland, and you are too young
to take care of her."

" Oh, sir, don't distract me by saying so ;
shur her ould grandfather is almost blind and
deaf, and can't live long, and aintable to bring
her up for he's poor hisself; and when he dies
what will the cratur do without anybody to look
aftheratall!"

" But where will you get money ?" said I,
more surprised.

" Why, your honor sees me little baskfat,
and the neighbors filled it first for me, so I be-
gun to sell them trifles ; and all the Sligo peo-
ple and Donegal people that knows me people
at home give me a help ; and with the bless-
ing of God, shure I've saved over • twenty dol-
lars, thinking of the poor shister. at home all
the time ; and whin she comes, there's more
than one will give her a bit and a sup, and soon
she'll be able to go to service."

' Whilst this conversation was going on, one
of my Sligo acquaintances come in, and after
listening for a while, he sajd:

" You may believe. all the bov tells you, sir.
I know him well. It's all tkrue ; and the mo-
ney he has is honestly come by : he made it
himself out of his little thrade ; and don't you
fear him ia regard to his sister ; he'll take good
care of her, and I'll see to it myself, for he's the
smartest boy that ever left the county of Sligo!"

I gave .the order for his sister's passage with-
out any farther hesitation. She arrived safel v.
Her affectionate brother received her with open
arms. The neighbors took a general oversight
over them both, and they went on prosperous-"
ly. If either or both of them should ever read
and recognize this true narrative, they may
feel assured that one, of their countrymen still
feels proud of their pure, unadulterated youth-
ful devotion to each other. He was shrewd
beyond his years, and in making a bargain
might almost be trusted witk a native of New
England, of his own age. In riper years, of
course he must yield the palm to the "univer-
sal Yankee."

Soon after I had finished my business for my
Sligo lad, a tall, strapping hod-carrier, fresh
from tlie mortar, entered the office, and making
a bow, inquired, rather, bashfully — ,

" Might I make bould to ax if your honoris
busily engaged just now ?"

"Why, pretty much so," said I, " but- why
do you inquire?"

" Why, your honor sees I have a lettker to
,send by the ship, and it was'nt written by my-
self for a raison I have — not knowing how —
but a friend of mine, who is a. grade scholard,
wrote it for me, and I shuppose its aLLright—
May be you would just look over it and tell me
if there's no mistakes."

The letter had such a tempting appearance
about it, I agreed to oblige him", and commenc-
ed reading.

" Why" said L, "your friend has made one
mistake, I see, already."

"What's that surf" asked he.
" He has dated it the twenty-sixth of Janua-

ry, whilst this is only the eighteenth."
"Oh, that's all right, your honor, I bid him

do so."
"For what, pray?" said I.
Why, your honor knojvs the ship is to

sail on the twenty-sixth, and I wanted to give
them tfie latest news, for they're mighty proud
of, the latest dates in Irelafld always1."

. . .. The editor of the Erie '.Observer a newly : mar-
ried man, said the other day, of hit town contempo-
rary: " The bachelor editor of rit.c Gazette wants
everybody to get np in the rooting at four o'clock
for the purpose of hearing the Airdg sing. For oui
part, weliave better .company tSan birds at that hour
in the morning, hence we shall'laot take his advice,'

• HOME POLITENESS.

' Why not be polite? How much does it
cost to say "I thank you?" Why not practice
it at home? To your husband, .and children,
your domestics? If & stranger does you some
little act of courtesy, how sweet the smile of
acknowledgment! If your husband—Oh! its
a matter of course ! No need'of thanks.

Should an acquaintance tread on your dress,
your very, very best, and by accidont tear it,
how profuse you are with your "never minds

don'fc think of it—I don't care .at all." -'If ,a
husband-does it he gets a frown; if a child, he
is.'chiastised.

Ah! these are little, things say you. They
tell'mightily upon the heart, let us assure you,
little as they are.

A gentleman stops at a friend's house and
finds it:.in confusion. "He don't see any-
thing to apologise for—never thinks of such
little matters." Everything is all right—cold
supper—cold room—crying children—perfect-
ly comfortable. Goes home where the wife
has been taking care of the sick ones, and
working her lite almost out Don't see why
things can't be kept in better, order; there
never-iras -such, cross .children before.'.'. No
apologies accepted at Home.

Why. not be polite at.home? Why not
use freely that-golden coin of courtesy ? How
sweet they sound, those little words, "I thank
you," or .you " are very kind!" Doubly,' yes,
thrice sweet from the lips we love, when heart
smiles makes the eyes sparkle with the clear
tight o f afiection. . . .

' Be polite to .your children. Do you expect
them to be mindful of your welfare I To grow
v 'jadi at your approach ? To bound away to
do your pleasure before the request is half
spoken ? Then with all your dignity and an-
tuofity mingle'politeness •, give it a niche in
your household temple. .Only then will you
liave learned the true, secret of sending out in-
:o the world really "finished" gentleman- and
adies. •

What we say we say unto all—rbe. polite.

r HATEDffiOKIAI..

; Tlie Memphis Eagle and Enquirer contains
tlie following advertisement. We1 publish it

ithe benefit of bashful, elderly gentlemen,
notwithstanding the severity of the sentiment
relating to young men:

; " A young lady of respectable family, agreea-
ile manners, handsome person and easy-fortune,
who desii-es to form'.a matrimonial connection,
and " who would rather be- an old: man's dar-
ing than a young man's slave," takes this me-

thod of informing elderly gentlemen of easy
brtune who may be similarly inclined, that
communications addressed to Y. J. G. through
the Post Office, will receive prompt attention,
and a .confidential interview will be granted or
daguerreotypes, exchanged, as may be agreed
ipon. No gentleman possessing an income
ess than five thousand dollars need apply.—

The utter.;worthlessness of young men, and the
extreme bashfulness of elderly gentlemen is the
vdung lady's excuse for taking this step.".

AKOTEEB GBEELEYISlff.

The New York-Tribune, which has pander-
ed as much as any regular abolition journal to
lie absurdity of making,the negro race an
equal one with tlie white race in civil,-: po-
itical and social relations^ lately made the
"ollbwing confessions:

"Now this social and moral inferiority of
the negro to the Caucasian race is a fact to
which history, phrenology, literature and sci-
ence bear witness, and nothing is to be gained
>ut every thing periled by pushing it out of
sight.: In certain affections and aptitudes, the
negro may.be the .equal or the superior of the
Caucasion, but in the whole physical and mo-
ral being he clearly is'not. .We hold it unjust
and cruel to aggravate' his natural disabilities'
by legal or social degradation. To base the
negro's-claims to the common rights of humani-
ty on the assumption that he is every way the
white man's equal, is to peril his cause wanton-
ly and fatally. If slavery hadnever been heard
(3f among us, and four million of the African
race were here as. free and- voluntary immi-
grants, they would still hold a position of so-
cial inferiority to the whites. And if four mil-
lions of Anglo Saxon whites; ;were colonized
among any twenty millions of African blacks
they would very soon assume and maintain a
position of social ascendency;" .

These manifest truths, although but abstract
edly put forth, outweigh all the columns of Afri-
can equality twaddle that Mr. Greeley has pub-
lished in his Tribune. -Yet we must confess that
to see such admissions in that journal, consider-
ing its general partiality to the colored race,
astonishes us no little.— Cin. Enq.

A BEAUTIFUL SKETCH.

It was in tlie evening of a beautiful summer
day, that I strayed into the silent grave-yard
of our little village, where I witnessed an affect-
ing circumstance, which time nor change can
ever efface from my memory.

I,As I wondered, among the moss-grown
graves and .broken stones, 1 was suddenly ar-
rested by. 'observeing a little girl before one
whose actions unperceived bv her, I was watch-
ing. She was kneeling beside a little mound
of earth covered with .flowers.

Shortly after I had arrived there, she ceased
the occupation in-which she was engaged
and kneeling beside the tomb with upraised
eyes to heaven, her fervent lips poured forth in
ardent prayer her feelings to her Heavenly Fa-
ther.

Raising herself from her position, I saw her
hang a garland of flowers upon the -marble
headstone,-wrought into the words—"My Fa-
ther's Grave."

Those simple words, so eloquent of feeling,
so full of thought, could not but add afresh
sanctity to the spot

BLUFFING A WITNESS.—In a Justice's
Court tdown East, a trial was ;undar way for
trespass, in cutting wood from a neighbor's
premises without authority. One of the plain-
tiff's witnesses was a' plain old tanner, whose
testimony went clearly and directly to prove
the charge. The defendant's counsel, a blus-
tering man of trass, after the" most approved
fashion of country petifoggers, thought to weak-
en the force .of his evidence by proving idiocy
to be a trait of his family. He therefore inter-
rogated him thus—

"Mr. ̂ ——, you have a son who is an idiot,
have you not?"

"Yes, Sir."
"Does he know any thing?"
"Very little."
"How Much docs he know?"
' "Almost nothing; not much; more than you

do." .
The witness was. allowed to retire without

further questioning, amidst the most uproari-
ous screams of laughter.

... .No man is a gentleman, who, without
provocation, would, treat with! incivility the
humblest of his species. It is a vulgarity for
which no accomplishment, or dress' can ever
atone. Show me the man who desires to
make every one happy around him, and whose
greatest solicitudes islnever fp give just cause
pi offence to. any one, and I/will show you a
gentlemaaby nature and by practice—although
lie may never have worn a suit of broad-cloth'
or have ever heard of a lexicon.

. . . . Solomon Brown, of Palmer, has a cider
barrel, now ia good order, which is more than
seventy years old. Certainly cider can't be
unwholesome.

A HOEEIB1E STOBY OF- DESTITUTION.

MISERY AND GKIME IN BOSTON.— A few
days ago, Constable E. J. Jones discovered in
a cellar in Stillmnn place, ;a family who ' were
living in a state ..of misery hardly credible.—
Their subterranean apartment, which was not
ten feet square, was occupied by a man, his
wife, and a daughter of about six years of age.
The furniture of the roomjconsisted ofainisera-
ble apology for a straw bed, impregnated with
filth, and laid on the floor in the corner of the
room. There were no sheets blankets or quilts,
and the only covering for .'the occupants 'were
a tew old dresses torn into shreds. The re-
maining furniture of the room was a broken
down table, a chair, minus a back, a broken
pitcher, a saucer, and a spider. ..The floor was
covered with filth of the most disgusting char-
acter. There was not a- particle of provision
in the house of any kind.

The dress of the mother consisted of a piece
of calico, in part strung together with wickskirt,
and the little daughter had "oh a simple skirt
confined at the middle, and- a shawl over her
shoulders. The Father of this wretched group,
a short time since, while drunk, broke his -wrist,
which vras properly set, but the next" day he
got drunk, forced the bone : from 'its place, and
it not having been afterwards attended to, it
had knitted together so as to. deform the limbs.

A son of these parents is at the State. Re-
form Schooler stealing, and a daughter at
Deer Island for tlie same offence. The remain-
ing daughter was sent out by her parents to
beg. If she obtained any money it was spent
for rumiboth parents, being; drunk for the most
part of the time. When the officer entered
the cellar, the little daughter had in her arms
a kitten which she was pressing to her bosom.
Last "night, the whole family were taken from
this horrible den to, th« watch-house: As they
were leaving; the husband remarked to his
wife that she had tetter put a nail over the
window or some one would be getting in and
taking the things. The man and wife, who
are named Maurice and Ellen Hearn, were
sent to the House of Industry for six- months.,,
The child will go to Deer Island.

[Boston: Traveller.

DIVOBCE AKD EEMAKRIAGE.

It has bc.en said "facts are often stranger than fic-
tion," and every'day's experience proves the truth of
the aphorism. By 'reference, to our law reports,, it
will be seen that a very singular case of divorce was
decided yesterday atthe specialiterm of common pleas,
The facts are briefly these :

A wealthy gentleman residing in this; city
becomes enamored' of a poor" brtt virtuous girl.
They are married, and in due time are blessed
with a smiling cherub — a pledge of mutual
affection. But "the course of true love never
did run smooth," as frequently after the consum-
mation of the" marriage relation as' before they
are entered upon. Business calls the gentle-
man to Europe, and the same cause delays his
return for a long time. Meanwhile slander with
her hundred eyes and ears is busy at wprk.—
The absent husband is charged with infidelity.
The lady becomes indignant, applies to the
courts, and sues out a divorce with fire thou-
sand dollars as alimony, which is immediately
paid over by the friendsiof the absent husband.
The lady, having yesterday become of age, (21
years) comes before the Court, asking that the
above mentioned sum be paid to herself, which
was of course granted. But in the- midst of
all this legal warfare the husband returns, seeks
an interview with his former wife, explains away
all that has -been said to his disadvantage,! and
a second time the happy couple sought-the:
steps of the altar, and a second time the knot
was tied, and we presume firmly 'enough this,
time to last for the rest of their lives. '

\Ncio York Express.

GAKBUNG.

Tlie St. Louis correspondent of the Savan-
nah Georgian furnishes tlie item below, illus-
trative of the terrible fascination of Garnb-

He says that "a singular mode of betting is
resorted to on Sunday, on the 'western : waters,
on which day there is no card playing allowed.
The gamblers sit around a table, each having
before him n lump of Joaf sugar; a stake is
put up by the players, andhe upon whose lump
a fly lights first, wins the ;'pile.' They also
make side bets among themselves upon, this im-
portant event. The excitement .often ; waxes
high, as the fly hovers over and around tlie
sweet morsels undecided upon which to feast."

CLERKSHIPS AT WASHINGTON.— -A general
overhauling of the Clerkships in the Depart-
ments took place on the 1st inst. All the incum-
bents were examined, a -number having be_en
removed to reduce the force to 750, as re-
quired by a late law of Congress. They were
arrangedi after examination, into four classes,
distinguished by salaries ranging from $900
to $1800. The full list has been published for
the Navy Department we find our friend E. M.
TIDBALL, Esq., of Winchester. He is in the
second class, at §1200 a year. Our: friend
JAMES E. STEWART, Esq., ot'Morganyis in the •
same class, Department of the. Interior. >

[ W-inqhestfr Virginian.

STEAXI MILL. — Messrs. Welsh <t Legg's
flouring mill, on Market street, will :soon be
ready for its machinery. It .is a most .substan-
tial building, four stories high, covered with
what is called a gravil roof, composed of felt,
gravil and pitch, a mode of protection against
the weather, and security from fire, which gives
great satisfaction -in tlie West. Messrs. Welsh
<fe Leggs, we understand, , will be able to re-
ceive wheat at their mill in two or three weeks.

[ Winchester Virginian.

THE- FACQUIER DOG-LAW.— The people of
Fauquier, Gloucester, Ohio, jWarren, and
Brooke were authorized by the:late legislature
to vote upon the question of a: dog-fax with-
in their respective limits. In Warren, the vote
was in the negative. Fauquier decided for the
tax.1 The terms of the tax, as appears 'by an
order of her court, are as follows:

Every housekeeper may keep one; dog free
of tax; but for a second he pays twenty-five
cents, for a third fifty cents, and for every ad-
ditional dog one dollar. Individuals not house-
keepers must.pay on every dog- — twenty-five for
the first, fifty for the second, arid a dollar for
every other. The constables list the dogs, and
people who try to evade the tax are fined five
dollars.

EIGHTY MILES AX HOUR.— The Pennsylvania Rail-
road Company own 43 locomotiveaj of which twelve
are of a capacity equal to a speed of 80 ' miles an
hour. The Baltimore and Ohio Railroad have 141
lafemorives, some of which are of equal speed. This
imme.nse velocity has been attained through the com-
petition of the Railroad Cpmpanics,,who have spared
no expense in rewarding constructors for costly ex-
periments.-

. . . ."Mr. Jlaurire^O-Connell, M. P., (tha eldest son
of the great Daniel O'Cpniiell,) died suddenly on the
17tb June, tit his apartments, in London. After hav-
ing represented the county of Clare from 1830 to
1832,- he was returned for the borough of Tralce in
the latter year, and has continued to represent it for.
theias.t twenty years. It is supposed a member of his
family will succeed him.. His eldest son is u, midship?
"man in the Royal Navy.

. . . .Gov. LOWE, of-Maryland, it is statbd,.^raa, n,
few days ago, tendered the mission1 to China, by Pre-
sident Pierce, which he declined.

---- The Woonsocket Patriot, editor makes merry
over the mistake of an old Shanghae hen of his, that
had T)een " settihg"for five'we'ekfe upon—two round
stones and' a piece of brick ! " Her anxiety," quoth
he. "is no: greater than burs toknoiv what she will
batchi: If it proves a brick yard — tbat hen is riot for
Bale."

---- The Christian Enquirer's designation of Fanny
Fern, is ''Young America in petticoats." '

« Washington Republic.
SUMMER SKJETCHES~3»0. 2.

BY MART J. VTINDLE.

SHANHONDALB S-PBIN6S, Jnly 6,1853.
. As -we opened our window this morning the air'
came in freshly and sweetly as if it were ireighted
with the. fragrance of all the blossoms around.

The nightingale and the robin anneuncsd the
rising orb ef day, while the flowers unclosed their
buds in the transparent morning ray, waiting forth

-their delicious'odors. We conjd'not resist the in-
vitation, and left our darkened chamber for a morn-
ing walk.

"God made the country and man made the-town,"
Cowper said in poetic phrase, and thousands have
repeated-the sen i i men t in prose and poetry.' It is
indeed God's noblest architecture. Here birds and
flowers are freshfrom the ha\ids of their Maker, and
nature's hymn '. is more sincere and touching
because it comes not from the gilded prisons ot
captive birds. We walked on, stepping carefully
lest our feet should crush the little violet which
sheds its perfume on. the lower earth, as though too
lowly to mingle with the clouds of fragrance emit-
ted by the loftier'p'ta'nts abort— and the dew flower,
that jewelled gossamer which nimble fingers spread
from green to green in the spirit-freighted night-
time. Thensands of purple eyes locked op loving-
ly from deserted fields, birds wared their wines and
wheeled and carolled in the softlisthr, the very, brook
leaped and sparkled, an undine laughing from the
heart of every- bubble; while the winds murmured
their music among the pld trees, and then swept
downward from their high communion and stepped
wooingly to kiss oun:heek, leayingatouchof balm
upon our lips. The golden sunshine glowed in our
paih, or coquetted with cool, fresh shadows which
invited to oreamy repose by the wayside; while
among the foliage a fairy-like robin was perched
upun a bough practising a little duet with its part.
HIT in the fragrant foliage jnst beyond tfae fence —
Glad voices greeted us from shrub,: and tree, and
flower, tjU'it seemed as though each;had in it aliv-
ingsoul. We .paused to dally lovingly, with the
flowers blooming around ns. W<> Jove flowers—
those rainbows of earth, gilt: with the seven-fold
beams of heaven, proclaiming the covenant mercy
of God, his tenderness and love-1—those smiles of
creation so bright and radiant, gladdening the
waste place_s.of Nature, and makin^tbe wilderness
rejoice—those tin fallen children-ol Paradise whose
pure and fragrant Ibreath distills balm into the sin-
sick and weary heart, and fills it with innocent and
holy thoughts. If we had b»pn born in a heathen
land, and worshipped any of God's works, it would
have been flowers. They are to us living, breath-
ing, animated beings. They talk to us with their
balmy breath.. [As they bend their" graceful stems
and green leaves in the wind, they sesm.io woo our
caresses, and we long to fold them in oar arms and
bold them, against .our hearts.

Even as we write there steals upon our spirit a
sweet,; delicious odor, exhaled from, a cluster of
blossoms placed, in the centre of the table, and the
whole apartment is perfumed with their aroma. It
is a inodest little flower, boasting no glowing tint
or gorgeous dye: yet had Qod created no other blos-
som than this, breathed no other fragrance on the
air than its exfjiiisite perlnme; we should still have
an impression of beauty, and grace, and lore un-
speakable, a token of goodness celestial, of mercy
divine. Not love flowers! 'A las for the young heart
that conceives a sentiment like this!

Bnt flowers, and birds, and snojigb.lf were forgot-
ten, and merged; in the surpassing grandeur of the
scene that rose majestically before us.on reaching
an eminence near the springs. The gray; bald
brows of a vast mountain chain formed the stupen-
dous- background of one of the most sub l ime views
in Virginia. They loomed out like mighty giant*
—Titans of the earth, in sll their rugged and a w f u l
beauty—casting into denser shadow the vast forest
belt that-gi'rdled:thetn round., A thrill, ot wonder
and delight pervaded my mind. The spectacle
floated dimly on my sight; my eyes were blinded
with tears—blinded with the excess pf ficautv. - I
turned to the right and to the left; never had I be-
held so many striking objects blended into one
mighty.whole.! : Had we dropped down here from
the clouds iendrant of our locality, we i would think
of Switzerland Qr Italy, or fancy ourselves on an
excursion with Wordsworth among the romance of
his lake scenery, or with Sir W°alter Scott in some
fairy spot of his;beloved highlands.

The air, free from the dust, floating; particles,
and exhalations of the city, was here perlectly
transparent', and the sky of a richer blue. Above
our head waved the leaves ofa veteran of the ior-
est, while the birds from its branches treated us to
their liquid whistles. They seemed holding a
congress in that old tree, intent only upon them-
selves, hot caring for the fate of their old friend
that had barne their weight from the period of its
great beauty until now. Bat, one, of the oraters
soon left, probably in disgust} he means of course
to appeal to his.constituents in the farther wood,
and "define his position."

Turning in another direction, we were scarcely
less charmed with the scene that was there present-
ad. The house half .embowered in rich foliage,
with the middle1 space dotted over with neat cabins,
lay before us. Jt is entered by a; broad flight ef
steps leading to its portico, from which two doors
ifive admission'into a dining-room and parlor. The
upper porticos Jurnish a fine promenade in wet
weather, an.1 add much to the lightness of the edi-
fice. From this admirable foreground a gentle de-
clivity spreads away to the glittering Sbenaodoah,
while in front a lawn, enamelled with; a rich coat-
ing- of verdure, is rolled out like a carpet, and dotted
with lambs peacehillvgrazing or indolently recli-
ning upon the thick grass.' Beyond the lawn, and
extending farther into the plantation, arefisldscoii-
taining cattle reposing, feeding, or standing in so-
cial clusters. On our left stands the neat building

'of the slaves belonging to the establishment, the
smoke issning from its chimney cnrlicg gracefully
upward, and floating away on the breeze in this
blue clouds. So qn,kt is its aspect, that yon might
fancy the inhabitants, were taking a. "Rip Van
Winkle" nap of twenty years^—a nap filled with
dreams of the sweetest and most agreeable nature.

The bath-houses and ether watering-place ap-
purtenances present the appearance of a little vil-
lage. The spring attached to the grounds is cele-
brated for its beneficial effects in diseases Pf diges-
tion, chronic, bilious, and congestive fevers. The
water is of an iey coolness, and its constituent qual-
ities, as ascertained by chemical analysis, are sul-
phate of magnesia, iodine, and iron, which exist in
such a state of comhinatien as to render the waters
not very disagreeable to the tastej but; highly bene-
ficial to the patient.

On our way home we passed where the bright
sharp scythes of the reapers were gleaming in the
sun, and the long spears of wheat made music as
it fell with a scft rustle beneath their strokes.

We never saw anything more beautiful than that
broad field, dotted with mounds of mown grain dry-
ing: in the sun, and^ striped with long swathes,
freshly cut. The laborers, athletic, healthy-look-
ing Alricans. standing in a row with their sleeves
rolled np above their elbnws, now swinging te the
right the brilliant steel, then bringing it down Co
the left with a sweeping curve, waaing along knee-
deep through a sea of verdure ; we never could be
tired of watching their movements. In another
part of the field;, where the mounds had been heap-
ed np largest, there was a broad cart, drawn by a
pair of dark brown', white-faced, oxen, fat, sleek,
and strong, chewing their cud with indefatigable
gravity, while'the laborers tossed the-wheat with
their light pitch-forks into the cart, already nearly
filled, but which was to heave higher and higher
its edoriferotw burden.

Slowly and majesticallv the oxen began their
march, the mounds sweeping down oS either side
of the vehicle like a lordly.draperyv-jike a trium-
phal car it rolled up the green road, the heavy
steps of the animals falling with a soft, crashing
sound on the rich velvet carpet spread out beneath
thei'feet. * * * * ' . * : * *
' The visi'ora, who are daily increasing, compote

the most pleasant society. We have belles from
different sections of the country, bnt as yet no love
affairs. We have noticed the gentlemen carefully,
and they all tje their cravats, wear their Panamas,
and $moke their Havanas, with the air of conscious
victory. There is, dear lady reader, no paller. no
cambric pocket handkerchiefs, no leaning out of
.windowsjn the moonlight to recite burning lines
of Bvron, nor ;any ef the various ;symptoms-of
heart-stricken-men—of men "in love." Oh ! the or-
dinary phrase, but the momentous faet. Bnt ladies
do not despair, Tor as we write we fancy we hear
the fluttering of Cupid's wings. Mure anon.

flt|-A boy named Gorman, aged about:32 yearn; was
killed in Jersey city, on Friday afternoon, by baing run
over by a-locomptive. It appears tbat many boys have
had a habit, for some time back,, of placing themselves
on the track, for the purpose of showins their expert-
ness, or, in other words, to show each other how near
they can allow the train to approach them, and then
jump aside" without being cri shed. In this case, how-
ever, the lad waa not quite active enough.' The'loco-
rnotive struck him violently, killing him' almost instant-

gCf*The Lynchturg Virginian elates that one day lagl
week, Shelton Farrer, of .Buckingham county, dis-
pleased in some way one of his sons, who immediately
seized a double-barrelled loaded gun and attempted to
.«hoot him. A brother interfered and undertook to wres'
the'pin from him when hewas shot down. Another
brother made a renewed effort to stop the madman
which resulted in the same-way j he was instantly kill-
ed.

:{)r3-:The Wheeling Gazette states lhat a iramile of
.counterfeit notes: on the Farmers' and Mechanics' Bank
of Baltimore was found a few days ago in that city. £•
number of them were not even signed; aud were j
fresh from the press.

A man's! spirits depend a good deal on the
-way he moves.' Rush, along at the'rate of a miles
minute, and yonr sensations will become as buoyan
as the stock market. Substitute for this the inani
mate crawl of. a canal boat and in less tban an hour
your soal will feel as if it -were laboring under t
fifty sixes and a' siippcr of pigs feet

FOURTH OF JULY CELEBMTION,
AT "WASHIHGTOH SEEIHG."

A number of citizens of Charlesto-nm and ncigli-
borlioodl inet at "Washington Spring,-'1 amost.bean-
ttfal place, three miles west of town, by previous ar-
rangement, to appropriately celebrjte the "i^tfa; An-
niversary of American Independence. About ten
o'cldck the first of tlie party reached the Spring, and
from thirt time until twelve continned to arrive, each
adding some luxury in the way of squirrels,, birds,
&C., to the superabundance of meats, chickensy- vege- [
tables. &c. then being prepared by aa good a cook
as ever dressed a canvass-back. After several wagers
hetween the different parties as to their success in
killing squirrels, bad been decided an& settled with
as good julep and punca as ever whetted the appetite
of man, (prepared by that prince of caterers, 5fr.
JAMES B.;SitAii, of Carters Hotel,} RICHARD B. WASHT.
IXG-TOS, Esq^ was appointed President WILI.IAII P-
ALEXAjfDEK, . Esq., Vice President,' nhd BEXJAMIX
LUCAS Secretary.

At one o'clock the President introduced XELSOX H-
ASGEL to the company, who. without any previous
notice, read the Declaration of Independence in a dis"
tinct' and impressive manner, which he prefaced with
some very appropriate and, suitable remarks.

The President then presented Dr. J. D. HCDSPETH,
the .Orator of the Day, who for some half hour or
more entertained those present by a most interesting
address, which has kindly been furnished a Commit-
tee for publication. " - *.**. [

OEATION OF DE. J. D. IIUDSPETH.
GESTLEMEJT: You are aware of the object for which

we have met—yon have been reminded by the Read-
er of the Declaration that the 7tth Anniversary of
Freedom; has dawned upon us, and by which we are
forcibly impressed with reminiscences of the past, no
less gratifying than our future prospects are cheer-
ing to erery lover of Republican Institutions. We
have convened, not to celebrate the bloody achieve-
ments of a tyrant, who has subjugated and enslaved
millions of his fellow-oreatnres—neither the birth nor
the coronation ofa king:—but we have met here to
commembrate that day which gave birth to our Lib-
erties—to all the distinguished blessings and privi-
leges, •which we enjoy in this highly favored land.—
We celebrate the resurrection of Liberty, the emanci-
pation of mankind, the regeneration of the world.—
The v'recpllection of this event, replete with conse-
quences.so beneficial to mankind, swells every heart
with joyi and fills every mouth with praise. These
are the sources of our delight, these the causes of our
triumph.

Well may we rejoice at the return of this glorious
Anniversary; a day dear to every American; a day.
that should be held in everlasting remembrance; a
day whose light circulates joy through the hearts of
all Republicans, and-terror through .the hearts of all
tyrants, j

We are not compelled to pay homage at the tomb
ofKingSjj nor prostrate ourselves at the foot of the
throne. :" All men are created equal," says the im-
mortal Declaration of Independence. This is the fun-
damental doctrine of our State and confederate Insti-
tutions. Here, indeed, all men are equal in point of
rights anid privileges as freemen: every man has a
voice in the election of rulers—in making and execu-
ting the laws, and may be called to fill important
?osts of honor and trust in the community of which
le is a member; here every man can worship his
Creator according to the dictates of his own con-
science; here the road to wealth, to honor, to useful-
ness and jhappiness, is open to all, and all who will,
may enter upon it with the almost certain prospect
of snccesp: here every man has his level. If he has
'alerits, he will be known and estimated, and rise in
iie respefctand confidence of society.

Itisscarcelynecessary that we shonldsay, our coun-
37 stands, at present, on commanding ground—this
'act is obvious to.every intelligent mind. Oldcrna-
ions. however, with different forms of government,are
slow to aicknowledge all that justly belongs to us.—
iut we feel, without vanity.- that America is doing
ler 'part in the great work of improving human af-
*airs.

'Tis true, the history of our. country has not, like
.hat of the old World, the charm of classical and ro-
mantic associations. Bnt in useful improvements
and moral dignity it has no equal! When, for in-
stance, we take a cursory glance at ancient history—
and give'the -modern history of different nations a
Missing notice, then advert to,the discovery andear-
y history of the continent of America, and finally
arrive atj the present age and. history of our own
mighty Jjepnblrc, then take a comprehensive view of
the whole-^we at once see the great abyss of degrada-
tion, barbarism and ignorance in which the inhabi-
tants of [former ages were involved; and, indeed,
many .of which are at the present age, in compara-
tively littie better condition.

Now, reasoning from analogy, as to the compara-
tive state: of our own country with that of any other,
at an early period of history, we can prove beyond
question that America has excelled all others in the
arogress of civilization.

A little! more than two hundred years ago, our an-
cestors found this country in the hands of savages.—
Then the jmajesticforest spread its wingfar and wide,
and the Indian was " monarch of all he surveyed":—
traversing its -wilds with his spear, or navigating its
lakes with his bark'canoe. A few years ago, there
•were bat ja few ill-constructed roads, and the water
conrseSj nature had bestowed, were theonly means of
intercommunication. Bnt witness for a moment, if
yon please, the progress of .civilization. We learn
from hist6ry,.that 'our Forefathers brought with them
the learning .and improvements of civilized life, nnd
taught them to their children. Xow. you will per-
ceive at a casual glance, that what was once gloomy
forests is converted into productive farms, and dptted
over with beautiful villages and populous cities, team-
ing with: industrious and intelligent inhabitants,
ministering to the wants of the Another country.

Our vast prairies, in the far west are becoming
thrifty farms, and the-produceof every climatesmiles
upon our shores. Now, about six thousand miles of
Railroad^ and numerous Canals, which embrace, in
continuous lines of navigation,-thirty thousand miles
of lake and river, render the most northern corner of
Maine nearer, in time, to Florida and Mexico, than
was Boston to Charleston in those days.

America and England are now within a twelve-
days voyage, and China will, in fifty yaars, be com-
paratively as near as England now is—indeed we
may indulge the hope'that the whole world will yet
be neighbors and peace and good will universally
prevail among mankind.

Steam and the magnetic telegraph have annihilat-
ed distance, and although no icilchesri&e through the
air on broom sticks, yet men do fly in balloons, ride
•with jihnost the rapidity of lightning in railroad cars,
nnd glide in steamboats with a velocity that would
have, been incredible to the people of the last century.

Lightning and steam have not only superseded
horsepower on land, and vfind on water, but with an
astonishing revolution they have quickened the hu-
man'intellect, until the ideas of the present age, are
equally more rapid than those of half a generation
ago, as are the means of transmitting them from brain
to brain throughout the world-

We learn from history that in the day of wooden
shoes and wooden ploughs, the great danger was in
going too; fast and knowing too much. Jf ow the great
difficulty iis to get impediments out of the way, in or-
der that we may go fast enough and know enough.
The fears>o groundless with; our good old ancestors,
that newiideas, new inventions and enterprises were
dangerous to the welfare, virtue and peace of society,
are all completely extinguished. Men have found .
out the essential s_ecret of prosperity and greatness ;
that'all progress is the work of experiment, and the
result of experiments, in spite of the old stand-still
philosophy, has sharpened them to go on experi-
menting more and more every where, in every field,
path andiprofession, until finally they have curbed
and saddled steam, tamed lightning, and in a thous-
and ways advanced and exalted themselves mentally
and morally as individuals and in nations. It is only
a little more than three-quarters of a century, since
this fair and flourishing Republic was a mere Colony
.of England, scarcely commanding the means of exis-
tence'without the aid of the mother country; bnt the
spirit of Liberty, which bad led them to these wild re-
gions and the gifts of amagnificent and fertile nature,
were sufficient to prepare them for their high destiny.
This rude apprenticeship, (as we may term it,) lasted
for more than one hundred and fifty" years before the
hour of change struck; and on the night of the 18th

• of April, 1T75, the cannons of Lexington called forth
a new-bojrn riationto regenerate the world. The peo-
ple rose as one man, and converting the plough shear
that tilled the soil, into a sword to defend^it, they
threw themselves upon their unjust oppressors nnd
proclaimed at Philadelphia on the 4th of July, 1TT6,
the immortal principles of self-government that made
tyrants tremble, and tEe heart of every true patriot
palpitate with joyful hope.

At that moment a new name was inscribed on the
catalogue of great nations, if not great in national
importance it was great by thamoral influence it im-
mediately exercised on the world. The Declaration
found thirteen 'Colonies and a population of three
millions of people—now there are thirty^one States
and a population of twenty-three millions.

The whole exterior Commerce in It80 amounted to
about eight and a half millions annually,—now oar
annual Exports exceed one hundred and fifty mil-
lions, while our Internal Commerce is valued at five
hundred millions per. annum, without estimating the
Home Consumption.'••„ Thus we might continue to
comment upon the Improvements of the*$>resent age,
.but is it. necessary?, Why not at once adopt the

' language of the immortal: WEBSTEH and say, " We
feel a desire to thank the beneficent Author of all good
for being born where we were born and when we were-
born; that the portion of human existence allotted
to us has been meeted out to us in this goodly
land, and at this interesting period. Should We not
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rejoice that we have lived to see so much de-
velopment of truth— so nsneh progrew of Liber-
ty — so much, .diffusion of virtue and happinessy*}-?
.and gentlemen 5 speak the sentiment of eTeryATnerl-
Jcan,,when I say, we glory in the consolation -tfiatwa
are citizens of a Republic nneqnaled in tie annals, of
the world, for the -freedom of its institutions, its hig&
prosperity and the prospects of goodwhicilie before it.

" Our course tiben is onward, straight onward sat
.upward. Let us not turn to the right land nor to
the left Our path is marked put for TO, dear, plain,
bright, and as distinctly defined as the mflky-waT1

across the Heavenst" We should not, ho-wevar, b»
unmindful of a tribute of respect and gratitude to
those Revolutionary- heroar who by the aid and p*»-
tectidn ofDi vine Providence secured to T» this gocdUjr
heritage.
: We should remember that a dark cloud once sha-
ded this .beautifal quarter of the globe, that conster-
nation, for a time agitated" the hearts of the inhab^
tiints, and that war desolated pur fields and buried
our valleys in blood. Indeed, the golden Sun of 1?-
berty had well nigh set in the gloom of eternal night
ere its beams had illuminea the Western horizon.—'
Had not the g^inrdian Saint of Columbia fiovered
around the American Camp and presided orer her
destinies, -freedom must have met with an untimely
grave. The day-spring from on high, however, sooa
opened to us its" glittering portals. The Angel of Li-
berty descending dropped on Washington's bro-w tha
wreath of victory, and stamped on American freedom
the Seal of Omnipotence. The darkness is passed,
and the true light now shines to enliven. and. rejoica
mankind. We live now in a land of Liberty-r*"land
on which the smiles of Heaven beam with uncommo*

•refulgence. The trump of the warrior and the clangor
of arms no longer echoe upon our Mountains or in
our Valleys. The garments died in btoodhare passed-
away — the mighty struggle for Independence is"6verf
'and we live to enjoy the ricfi boon of freedom and pro»-
jwrity which was purchased with the blood of our
ancestors. We tread a new earth in which dwelleth
righteousness, and view- a new Heaven flaming with;
inextinguishable stars. Our feet will no more de-
scend into the vale otoppression; our shoulders •will
no more bend under the weight ofa foreign domina*
tion«s cruel as it was unjust.

Never can we sufficiently admire the -wisdom of
those Statesmen, -nnd the skill and bravery of thosa
unconquerable Veterans, who, by their unTrearied
'exertions, both in the CabineLand theFieH, 'achieved
for us the glorious Revolution.

Xevcr can we duly appreciate the merits of a Pa-
trick Henry and a Washington, the former in tha
Cabinet, in the hour of that awful crisis, that tried
the souls of men, proclaimed in thunder tones, "gr»«
me liberty or give me death;" the latter in the Sad,
who with bnt a handful of undisciplined yeomanry,
triumphed over 'a royal army and prostrated the Bri-
tish Lion at the feet of the American Eagle.

His name — so terrible to his foes — so welcome to
his friends— shall live forever upon the brightest
page of history, and be remembered with the wann-
est emotions of gratitude and pleasure, by thos»
whom he has contributed to make happy; and all
mankind, when Kings, Princes, and Nobles, for ages,
shall have sunk into their merited oblivion. Unlika
them, he needs not the aid of the sculptor or archi-
tect to perpetuate his memory : he seeds no princelr
dome, no monumental pile, no stately pyramid,
whose towering height shall pierce the stormy clou ds,
and rear its head to heaven to tell posterity his fame.
His deeds, his worthy deeds, alone, have readeTHt •
him immortal. When1 oblivion shall have swept'
away thrones, kingdoms, and principalities — when
every vestige- of human greatness and grandeur and
glory shall have mouldered into the dust; ami- tbe^-
last "period of time become extinct, eternity itself shall '
catch the glowing theme and dwell with increasing
rapture on his name. t

We are forcibly impressed with that beautiful aen--
timent which has been often expressed, and may lx*
repeated, that l: Providence left him childless that a
nation might call him lather:' Then let us as chil-
dren imitate his fidelity to his country, and may his
name serve as a criterion by which we shall be guid-
ed in all onr actions : for if we are true to our eona-
try, and tirose that come after us. shall prove true to
it also, assuredly we shall elevate her to * pitch off
prosperity and happiness, of honor and reno-wn, ne-
ver equalled by any nation beneath the sun.

After the Orator had Concluded his address, which
was listened to with marked attention and received
with unbounded applause, Dinner -was announced,
and a better dinner we venture to say was never
spread on a similar occasion. That ample justice
was done no one can doubt who has experienced a
keen appetite after a pleasant walk in t£e country,
away from the heat of town and the cares and anxie-
ties of business.

All having satisfied themselves with the luxuries
with, which the table abounded, the Cloth was re-
moved, when the President read the Regular Toasts,
each of which was received with loud, cheers and
firing of guns.

REGULAR TOASTS. .
1st. George Washington, first President of the

United States • The first to talce the helm of State but .
not the last to yield it to other hands — His memory
will be cherished so long as liberty may claim a
resting place in the hearts of the American people.

3d. John Adams, second President of the United
States: A signer of the Declaration of Independence
-=-He pledged his all — his life, his honor — to sustain
before he was called to administer it

3d. Tliomas Jefferson, third President of the United
States : The author of the Declaration of Indepen-
dence and father of Democracy — His memory will Mb
cherished so long as our glorious institutions shall
stand.

4th. Jairie? .Madison, fourth President of the United
States : His acts claim a place in the hearts of hia - '
countrymen.

5th, James Monroe, fifth President of the United
States : We honor the man of his noble deeds.

6th. John Q. Adams, sixth President of the United
States : The ripe scholar and patriot — He fell in the
halls of legislation.

7th. Andrei/ Jackson, seventh President of the
United States: His name will be cherished in tha
hearts of his countrymen when the deeds and names
of thousands shall be forgotten.

8th. Martin Van Buren, eighth President of tha
United States : O I shamewhere is thy blush, 0 ! trait-
or where is thy reward.

9th. William Henry Harrison, ninth President of
the United States : He was struck down ere his ad-
niinistration.had iairly commenced, but his successor
John Tyler was truly ^honest John."

10th, James K. Polk, the tenth President of tha .
United States : His administration was the most mo-
mentons as well as the mosf glorious/ in the annals
of our country. ,

llth-. Zachary Taylor, the .eleventh President of
the United States : The hero of an hundred battles-
honor to whom honor is due.

12th. Franklin Pierce, the twelfth President of tha
United States : His prospects are- cheering and may
his administration lie as glorious as he was triumph-
antly sustained by the American people.

13th. Womanr Mild as a summer's breeze, beauti-
ful as the da\yn of morning, as requisite to the hap-
piness of man as the air of Heaven ia to life.

A good number of volunteer toasts were, offered
and drunk, and the eiremoniea throughout were in-
teresting arid were highly enjoyed by all who parti-
cipated. in them, every one expressing himself not on-
ly satisfied bnt much pleased.

THfiyEESITY OP VTBGOnA,

The annual commencement occurred at the Uni-
versity of Virginia on the 29th ult The Charlotfes-
ville papers pu blish a list of 244 proficients and gradu-
ates, among whom" we find the following from this
and the adjoining counties: Powell Conrad and
Henry S. Eichclberger, of Frederick; Wm. 1L Page,
of Clarke ; D. B. Lucas and John A. Straith, of Jeffer-
son; Wm.N. McDonald, ofHampsaire; Jo&B. Stisy-.
er, of Snenandoah.

James P. Holcombe delivered the oration befora-
the Society of Alumni. Dr. Levin S, Joynes, of Ac- ,
comae, has been selected to deliver the next annuiS ;
address. The Board of Visitors have filled the vi*.
cancies caused by the resignation of Mr. Smith, Pro-
fessor of Chemistry, and Wm. B. Rogers, Profesaacaf
Natural Philosophy, by. the election of Dr. S. Afarapin^
of Richmond, to the former, and F. H. Smith, of Lou-
doun, to the,' latter place. The last session of ti»
University was exceedingly prosperous. .

'_ _ IWinctester RepuUiean.

~~ PBOVISIOHS.

The very intelligent, and observing editor of t!»
"Cotton Plant" after a tour to the South and West,
gives the following as the result of his observation,
which forebodes short supplies and big figures:

"The principal Editor has just returned from an- ex-
tensive tour at the Southland West, and information
from every direction confirms our opinion expressed
lately in regard to provisions. The Corn crop is al-
most.an entire foilure. Rains cannot redeem it-
Corn is advancing in price, and before October^ the
effect will be noticed. We advise thosewho hate, not
bought their provisions, to be looking out for break-
ers, for they are ahead." _

A VALtABtz HCSBASD. — A lady who lost her i -
band, not long since, by a Railway accident in E -;-
land, sued the Railway company and recovered abc . :
$70,000 damages. The damages were calculated " '"•
the basis of "his professional income, and the
rage length of life as demonstrated
tables. _ '

---- Mr. Henry Monlnger, residing in th«
in Washington county, Md., v?;: , •":••-• .•
.taken with a- disease resemblin.: cholera,
in the harvest field, and died • : • -. iei • bo

. next day his daughter, agedabo;;- . - • ; ;
.tacked, and in. a tew hoots -was. • - , ;
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SEAOTONDALE.
rJhe.CompaTry at Shannondale the past week, nay

fceea not only large, but one among the most pleas-'
ttit,-6ocial and agreeable companies that has conven-
ed^there for many a day. The amusements have
"b^n varied, andtheBalli and Tableaux elicited uni-
l̂ ers&l approbation. We are requested "by the Pro-
prietorto state that whilst Dancing will take place on

'-every night the regular Balls will be held on Tues-
.-day-night of each week, aod.tke Tableaux OB Fri-
.day. We have learned that the displays of the last
•week were not only grand in design but most beau-
tiful in execution, and those of the present :week
promise to be of equal interest.

Among the visitors at j Shannonnale, we notice
•with 'great pleasure, the editor and proprietor of
the. 'Washington Republic, Mr. Gideon, together

. \rith his family, whom we hope may find pleasure
*nd- enjoyment in the pure mountain air and agree-

- able-company which these Spring! «in always fur-
. nisb. Mr. Gideon is a most incorrigible Whig, but
nevertheless, we can- but " like the man with all his
feults." A pleasant sojourn to .himself and his es-
timable family during their stay among us.

VIR-flHIA FEMALE INSTITUTE.

•The Advertisement of this Institution, for the tho-
rough'* education of Young Ladies, will be found in
our columns-- to-day. The Rev. B. H. PHILLIPS, is
Principal, assisted by eminent Professors in all the
Different Departments, The Principal of this Acade-
my is well and favorably known to the people of our
.State, and enjoys a- reputation for learning, for ener-
gy, for devotion- to his calling scarcely equalled,
»nd certainly not surpassed by any other in the State.
The College itself is a most magnificent and beautiful
structure, and it was our pleasure to witness a year
«r two since, the examinatioa of pupils and the
course of instructibn-pursued by Mr. Phillips, both of
•which reflected the highest credit upon tie teacher,
ami manifested the most thorough training by him-
self and assistants. Amoag the young ladies in at-
tendance during the last session of this School, from
Je'fferson, we notice the-naine of Miss Fanny. W-Tim-
berlake and Miss Virginia B. Lucas.-

COFFEE TOASTERS.

We are obliged to Messrs. KEYES & KEAIWLEY, of
this place, for a Patent Coffee Toaster, which sur-
passes all other machines we. have seen for "doing
coffee bmwn.'^ This highly important preliminary,
in the way of furnishing a cap of good Java, i§
sadly neglected by cooks, as; a general rule, but
this invention forces the curing of green coffee
•with a precision and regularity heretofore unat-
tainable. We but give the experience of our honse-
iold when we say that the Toaster or Boaster is
a desideratum long desired. t

THE AUGUST ELECTIONS.

Among those from Virginia, specially invited to
be preient at ihe opening of the-Cfystal.Palace, was;
the Hon. C. J. Ei.rn.OEB, the Representative in Con-
gress from this District; At the-grand complimenta-
ry Dinner given tc- the President, his Cabinet and
.other guests, by the Directors of the Exhibition.-,the
New" York Times furnishes us with the foifowing
short and no doubt imperfect sketch, of the remarks;
of Mr. Faulkner:

The Presidentsaidtheseries of regular toasts having
now been closed, he abdicated his short-lived sover-
eignty. He begged to return his cordial thanks for
the courtesy and kindness extended to him. There
were represestatnres here of various States of the
Union, from all of whom we should have been glad
to hear. But before vacating his seat he would .take
the liberty of sailing hpon'Mr. Faulkner, of Virginia,
to speak.

Mr. FAOT,E5ER'saJd ttiis call was entirely unexpect-
ed by him. He had noticed an omission to provide
any regular sentiment for the House of Representa-
tives.. He knewnothow toaccountfbr it, except foms
the fact that theHouee had not generally been classed
among the tmfus/noJagenciesof the world. Hehoped,
however,, that, on the next occasion of-this. kind,
it might make its title good to such a distinction.'
It had given him pleasure to witness the triumph of
industry and skill displayed here yesterday,; and.
to carry .the report of it back to bis native hills. H»
had nothing to say of. Virginia or of what she had
done in the cause of labor. One lesson she had in-
culcated upon her sons,—to .practice, at home and
preach abroad,—and that was a strict adherence to;
the national compact, as essential to the- greatness
and liberty of our common country. Iu> State should
remember better than New York the sources of her
prosperity and power.5 The growth of this city, des-
tined in time to be the first City in the world, was
due solely to, the Union, which holds these States to-
gether. New York has, then, a deep interest -in the
preservation: of the Union, and in the strict observ-
ance of the Constitution, without which the Union,
cannot exist ah hour.

ADMTNISXRATJON OS GEHEBAL PIEBCE.

The North Carolina Standard fears that tho ten-
dency of the times i§ to consolidation—to an ab-
sorption of power by- the General Government;
that the true principles of our Government are; in
danger from the growing habit of looking to the
General Government for too much; especially; in
the way of pecuniary aid to improvements and pri-
vate schemes. But it says truly;

"But the true principles of this Government arerin
peril only so far as Congress is concerned. Franklin :
Pierce is President; the iron •will of a Jackson isjin
him, as his mantle is upon him; and we have no
fears that he will fail the honest masses in the hour
of trial The hour of trial he-is surely destined to
encounter; but we believe he will -walk through it
as on other occasions of a like character, with a pur-
pose and a nerve which no combination of events.or
circumstances will be able to:shakeJ' '

The Southern, Patriot, a compromise paper pub-
. lished at Greenville, South Carolina, in speaking 'of
the policy, of the Administration of General Pierce
says:

"His Administration will bear scrutiny, and his
appointments have been, in the main, wise and judi-
cious, such as a patriot and the leader of a great na-
tional party should have made to heal the division
of his party, and direct their affection and devotion
to the Republic. -

'••BUSINESS'AT WASHINGTON.

The managers of the Washington" National |Jonu-'
ment:.liave hit upon a: plan in connection with_the
Crystarpalace Exhibition which will'be likely to'
be.euccessful in securing a handsome-addition to
their funds. The NV;Y. Commercial1 says-1-

The, managers have appointed a special agent to
receive contributions at the Crystal Palace; A.mo- •
del of the monument "is placed there for exhibition,
and around it ar& contribution boxes, of plate glass,
so that each visiter may have an opportunity of cast-
ing'his mite into the fund for the completion of the
work. The monument has "been bnilt'up to the height
of 132 feet, and when completed it wiU.be.620 feet
high : ' The total' estimated cost is $1,500,000, and
$200,000 have already been expended. If each visit-
erat.the exliibitipn contributes ten cents, it is sup-
posed that sufficient funds will be thus raised to com-
.plete the structure. Perhaps, if the agent provides a
box for each State of the Union, and each foreign na-
tion, whose industry is represented in tlie fair, a ge-
nerous rivalry may be excited as to which can con-
tribute the most toward the erection of a monument
to the memory of Washington.

COPPEB AT THE HANASSA GAP.

Mining enterprises, chiefly'in coal and: copper,
seems to furnish the great excitement of the day

/in: Wall street. .We take the ' following from the
money article of the N. T. Herald, of the 5th:

1 " The transactions in mining stocks, privately, are
daily very heavy, and thepuplic mind is getting fair-
ly awake to the importance of the movement in min-
ing stocks generally. Several nevv companies have
been organized; and from developments recently
made, one of them at least will soon be brought out
under most favorable auspices. We allude to the
Manassas Copper Company. Mora recent explora-
tions have shown that this company have several im-
mense veins of the oxyd and green carbonate of cop-
per. • These discoveries have stimulated the managers
to greater exer'tiohs, and arrangements have already
been made to place the mine at once into active ope-
ration. It is estimated by several distinguished ge-
ologists, that there are on the surface from three to
five hundred tons of the; red oxyd of copper, which
can be early collected and sent to market -The pro-
ceeds of this wouid suffice to. put -.the.miije in admi-
rable working order. There probably never was an
instance before known where copper ore enough was
found on the surface of a, new mine to pay the current
expenses of developing it",

:- CAT.IFOBNIA DUELS. ~

The steamer Illinois recently arrived at New
York with late dates from .California, 'brings ac-
counts of no less than three duels.

The duel between Messrs. G win and McCorkle had
terminated -without bloodshed. Three ineffectual
.shots were fired when the matter was satisfactorily
adjusted.

On Friday, the 10th ult, a duel was fought -near
San Francisco' between Thomas Hayes, Assistant Al-
derman, and Jofin Nugent, editor of the San Francis-
co Herald, with pistols, at 20 paces distance. On the
second fire Nugent was wounded,, and when the
steamer left was considered in a critical situation.

A duel was -fought on Saturday morning- near
-Mission Doloreai'between Edward "Tobey," Clerk to
the Assistant Alderman of San Francisco and Dr.
Alfred Crane, late "of Alexandria,; La. On the se-
cond fire Crane iwas shot through the'body and died
on.Sunday.

FOEEIGJT AJTAIKS.

Elections take place- in August in Kentucky, Mis-
souri, Arkansas, • Alabama, Texas, Tennessee and N.
Caroling In the two last named' StatesHhe elections
will be held on Thursday,, the -ith of August, and in
£be others on Monday, 1st of August. In Kentucky
.and Arkansas members of Congress and the State
Legislature are to be chosen ; in Missouri and
North Carolina members of Congress, and in each of
the States of Alabama, Texas and Tennessee, a Gov-
ernor, Legislature aiid members of Congress, are to
be elected. In Missouributtweinembcrs of Congress
will be chosen, these being the supplemental ones al-
lowed under the new census, the others having been
previously chosen. One of the new districts is said
to be Whig. _

BALTEffOEE COLLEGES.

Among the Female Colleges of Baltimore, having
special claims to the support of the public, we know
none of equal merit to that of the Female College,
•under the charge of ProCN. C. BROOKS, and that of
Mr. Jarboe's. The. examination recently made in
both ofthese"schools, have elicited universal appro-
bation, and their graduates evidence the thorough
discipline to which they have been subjected^ Among
ihe number who have graduated at the former, we
notice the name of Miss H. M. A. Grantham, daughter
•fMr. Wm. Grantham of this comity. . A "daughter
of Mr. Jas. Grantham at this county, wa* n graduate
ofMr. Jarboe's School, and herself and father not only
bear testimony to its superior excellence, but the
anited seatimeet of all who have had opportunity of
fisting its advantages, cheerfully endorse the qualifi-
cations of Mr. Jarboe as a Teacher, and his regula-

• tions as well adapted to adrance the progress of his
pupils. • - ' _ , _

VIBGIHLft: STATE AGBICULTUEAL :FAIB. '

The Richmond Dispatch says the report of the com-
inittee on public grounds of the common council, re-
commending that $6,000 be appropriated to erect
buildings and improve a square on the western limits
ef the city, near ̂ Sydney, for the use of the Virginia
State Agricultural Fair in November next, has been
adopted. Amain tent^!20 feet in diameter, and four.
smaller ones, surrounding it, 50 feet in diameter, are
to be erected for the purposes of the Fair.

SUBSCRIPTION TO TEE MANASSAS GAP EO AD .
* T'""

The result of the vote taken in Alexandria on the
15th instant, on the subscription by that city of two
hundred, thousand dollars to the Manassas Gap Rail-
road. .is six hundred and sixteen for and one hundred
and eighty-sis against it Majority for the proposed
subscription 430. _ _

TALUABLE FARM FOE SALE.

By- reference to our advertising columns it will be
•een that the land in Berkeley county, of Anthony
Eosenberger, decxi., known as the " Rosenberger
Farm," is in market It contains 2 40 acres, and (says
ihe Martinsbarg Republican) owing to its improve-
ments, location and superior quality of the land, is
one of the most desirable farms in the Valley of Vir-
ginia.. ' _ . .- ._

ASSIGNED TO DUTY.

.WH.LIAH P. CRAIGHILL, who has just graduated
at West Point with such honor to himself and as
Trehppe to the credit of the Institution, has already
been assigned to duty at Savannali, Georgia, and
left our County on yesterday to enter upon his
labors. As one of the Engineer Corps, though the
most laborious and responsible of the divisions of
enr Army, we anticipate for Mr. Craighill a high re-
putation. as he possesses all the requisites which are
calculated to qualify him for a post of such high dis-
tinction. •• _ _____

BUSINESS OF TEE E. & 0. EAILEOAD.

The total receipts of this road for the month ol
June, as .shown by the official statement made to
the board at the regular monthly meeting, were
$220,610 ̂ 5. of which $1 89.0G7 y 1 were from the main
stem, and $30.642 §4 from the Washington branch
The total receipts in the corresponding month last
year were $170,645 90. of which $133.863 67 were
from the main stem, and., $36,782 23 from the Wash-
ington branch.

(JUICXEST PASSAGE.

The last passage Sf the British mail steamship
Arabia across the Atlantic, is reported to have
been made in nine days and sixteen and a hall
hours, Beating the quickest passage of the Amcri-
eafl steamer Arctic by from fifteen minutes to hai
ai-lionr. Though the fastest American steamer
has thus been eclipsed by the crack steamer of th
British line, yet in a comparison of the relativ
time occupied by the steamships of the two lines
id gpl.-;̂ g a number of successive trips, the Ameri
can vessels have greaily the advantage.

.-.-flCJ-The Court of Appeals commenced its session in
Lewisburg, on Friday week. Judges- Daniel, Mon
cure, -Lee, and, Samuels, are on the bench. They

unusual press of business before them.

Itis a fact well known and admitted at Washing-
ton, that the business in the office of the Auditor «f
the Post-office Department was in arrears, and in-
volved in much confusion on the accession of the pre-
sent administration. What its condition now is,
may be inferred from the following extract of a letter
from the Baltimore Sun's correspondent, dated the
22d June:

"iBy the 20th June, ten days before the expiration
of the'second quarter of the year, the accounts of
about all the Postmasters in the United States, up-
wards i>f twenty thousand,., were received at the Ge-
neral Post-office. Each return was opened, the bal-
ance recorded, and other action had thereapon pre^

'liminary to its being sent to the Auditor for settle-
ment To-day one hundred and sixty bags of value-
less dead letters were destroyed by. being burnt at
"Monument Place." About" nine-tenths of all tlie
money, t'oun'd in. dead letters is now restored to its
lawful owners by the department/'

F, J. Alfred, formerly editor of the Staunton
ta« issued a prospectus for the publi

cation of a Democratic paper at Weston, Lewis coun
I?*. " "IS&i^wigb our old friend abundant euccesi in'

HARVEST HOSE.

We had the pleasure of attending a Ilfirvest Home,
upon the banks of the Opequon, 1| rapes from th.e
goodly town of Sraithfield. It is very seldom indeed
that we have opportunity of passing a day in as ah
agreeable manner." Everything that could adduce
comfort, gratify the cravings of the inner man, or
give zest to the hours, was here in abundance. It
was a feast, — a great feast, not only one that satisfied
the appetite, but one. which afforded' food to the
heart. It was'a meeting of friends ; it was a, gather-
ing of noble, hospitable souls. No sinister motives
actuated, no exciting topics estranged and divided,
no fierce discussions marred the assembled -crowd,
but a kind interchange of sentiments, and a warinse-
ies pf congratulations, heightened the pleasure of the
iccasion.

After partaking of a siimptuous dinner, the cloth
was removed, and the assembly called to order by
the appointment of i.

COL. ROBERT W. BAYLOR, President , :
ROBERT V. 'SHIRLEY, Secretary..

Upon motion of Capt John F. Smith, S. K. DOSA-
VIK, was requested to address the company, which he
iid with great credit to. himself and to the satisfaction
if the company.

After this gentleman had finished, the editors of
he Spirit of Jefferson and Free Press, were each call-

ed upon, and replied In a neat, chaste -and beautiful
manner. Dr. L. M. Smith, R. V. Shirley, R. W. Bay-
or, Dr. Wager, and Hezekiah Thomas, successively

made a few eloquent and finished remarks, which
added greatly to the happiness of the company. In
act, it was "a feast of reason and a HOTT of soul." '

After enjoying the festivities 'of the day until to-
wards the close, the company diipersed, each one
uglily gratified. . *•* ;

ACCIDENT AND DETENTION.

The storm on Sunday evening, 3d ins t, blew a
tree across the track belovr Kerneysville, into which
the train of cars due atiiCumberland from Balti-
more on Monday morning ran. They cut, says the
Telegraph, entirely through the tree and ran sere-.
ral hundred yards, when the 'cow^ catcher having
been bent, caught in the track, throwing the en-
gine, tender and one or two cars off. No one in-
jured. The engineer proceeded up the track to in-
form the train going eastward, when he met seve-
ral burthen cars, which tho wind had forced from
the sideling on to the main track. Thus another;
accident was prevented. The train was detained
about ten.hours.

CEOPS IN CALTFOBNIA.

We learn from 'the California State Journal that
from all parts of the S|ate the.most encouraging ac~;
counts are 'received of the condition of the wheat and;
other small grain crops, arid that such a productive-
ness nas never been recorded as that which can be *
every <Iay seen by a short ride into the country. A
hundred fold yield is of every day occurrence, and
thousands of acres of land in the vicinity of Sacra-
mento bear testimony to a fertility of soil far surpas-
sing the dreams of the most sanguine agriculturist
Were it not for the difficulties attending land titles
California would this season produce more of the
fruits of the soil than would be required to supply
their demand. As it is. with the exception of flour,
their domestic produce will be equal to the wants of
the people.

BICHHOND ENQULBEB.

"We' most heartily endorse the .following from the '
*Rockingham Register :

That most excellent paper, the Richmond Enquirer,
has recently introduced into its columns " a new fea-
ture," Vhich tve consider a decided improvement —
It has determined to furnish the City news more ful-
Iv, as well as the State news more general!}-. The
Inquirer has always been one of.'the best papers in
or outot the State, and this. additional ';featnre" lends
its columns additional interest No paper is conduct-
ed with more independence than th« Richmond En-
quirer. _ . .

BOA3D OF PUBLIC WOEES.

This body adjourned on Tuesday afternoon last,
after a laborious session of seven days. They will
meet again on the first Monday in August next

All communications intended for ,. them (says the
Richmond Enquirer) should; be addressed to; the
"Board of Public Works," or to their Secretary, at

iond.

CHOLEBA.

It was thought that the Chblera bad entirely dis-
appeared from WJlliamsport, but it has again made
its appearance, and prevails to a considerable extent
The number of deaths, for the present week is alarm-
ing. - ' . .

. Beverly Tucker's paper, it is said,Js to be
called the^Vashington Sentinel. It is to appear on
the 1st of September next

l. R L. Baker has purchased for $3,300, the
Swift Shoal MiUe on. the Shenandoah river near Ber-
rys Ferry, Va,

The precise condition of afiairs between the powers
of Europe seems difficult to arrive at, but enough is
known to excite the liveliest interest, in the unrolling"
.of the future programme. There is a feverishness in
the public sentiment, which any slight accident may
convert into an open rupture. We may by courtesy
speak of the peace of Europe, butia. reality" it y noth-
ing more than an armed neutrality that exists, in
•which each of the parties is watching with suspicious
eyes the movements of the others. Russia wants to
annex Turkey; she earnestly covets the city*of .Mos-
ques, and the command of the adjacent seas. Neither
France or England will suffer this, if they can-prevent
it, and so they are both watching the movements of
Russia, and making ready to checkmate the Czar in
this jnost interesting game, which'he is desirous of
playing out Austria, which was so recently saved
from her own abused subjects, by Russian aid, is
looking on in doiibt and dxead, scarcely knowing
where to iro, while Germany, Italy, Switzerland, and
other neighbpring:States, are more or, less excited
and threatened by outward and inward factions.—•
Under these circumstances, no one can tell how, where
or when, there may-commence an ciueute, which may
involve all Europe, in commotion, and eud in the
downfall of some, and the change of others, of tlie pre-
sent rulers,. Although we are placed by providence
beyond the • immediate sphere of this excited mass,
yet it becomes'us to be watchful, least we nlso be-
come entangled in these multifarious. relations, and
be made a participant in their struggles: As Ameri-
cans—as the possessors of a rich and glorious inheri-
tance of freedom, we cannot look with iridifference or
unconcern upon the struggles of any people for liber-
ty : but in a war among despots for " the balance of
power," we feel no concern, beyond the regret which
arises at the thought of those who areto he sacrificed
in this strife. -For the Emperors, or the despots of
any name; we have no sympathy—no feeling. We
would rejoice over the downfall of them all, and join
in the exultant shout which should announce the end
of despotism on the shores of the Old World, and the
arrival of that day, which'should-constitute the peo-
ple tlie only sovereigns.

We believe the light of freedom is gradually pene-
trating the darkened masses, and that .the day will
come, when the'curse of despotism will be removed,
and man stand-forth as the arbiter of his own desti-
ny, aknowledging no master save the God who made-
him'. Let the auspicious hour roll on-, and even if it
be preceded by the horrors of war and. bloodshed—
still let it come. It may need this purifying process,
to enable the people to appreciate the blessings of
freedom, and- grepare them for its maintenance
through the future.—Bait, drgus.

! GIGANTIC SCHEME.

The connection between New York and Liver-
pool—by railroad to the extreme Northeastern po.int
of Nova Scotia—thence by steam to Gahvay, being
only 3,000 miles of, ocean navigatidn^-and thence
by railroad to Dublin, arid across the channel to
Liverpool, it is said, is not unlikely to be accom-
plished. The New York Mirror states that some of
the shrewdest capitalists of .Wall street have taken
hold of the matter in earnest at this end of the
route, and-are pushing the work vigorously for-,
ward to completion, while two of the heaviest Lon-
don houses-have already contracted for the build-
ing of steamers to form the^main part of this con-
nection. The road across Ireland, it is said, will
probably be finished within the year.:- •

-CRIME, AJTD PcransnMEjnv—^In the course of an edi-
torial article, intended to show that it lathe certainty
and not the severity, of punishment which is needed
for the suppression of crime, the Pittsburgh Commer-
cial makes:the following statements

"'In fifteen years, during which the annals of crime
in tbist county have been stained by more than fifty
murders, a single instance of hanging has been af-
firmed by the Executive, as the measurei of extreme
penalty due, and-there justice was cheated of her vic-

• tim by suicide;" ;

COUNTERFEITS.—^The Cincinnati Gazette, of Satur-
day, says there never was a time when so many coun-
terfeit notes were in circulation. It supposes some
$400 per day are received in regular business, and
thrown out at the various banking houses, in that
city, when offered for deposit.

FATAL ACCIDENT.—Mr. Albert Janney, an estima-
ble gentleman, residing near the Quaker meeting
House in this county, was kicked in the abdomen by
onejbf his-horses, on Friday last, from the effects of
which he died on Saturday. Mr. J. was a useful
citizen, and highly respected by all that knew him.
He leaves a wife and several children to mourn his
loss.—Lcesburg Wash. . .

A CITY WITH TWELVE THOCSAXD INHABITANT'S DE-
STROYED.—In the foreign news by the Atlantic, it is
stated that, on the-lst of May, the City of Shiraz. in
Persia, was destroyed, with twelve thousand of its
inhabitants, by the. shock of an earthquake. This is
the second city in Persia, and in former years had
a population of 40,000 persons,-but an earthquake in
1824 nearly destroyed it. It was formerly a place of
great beauty, and .is'celebrated by the Persian poet
Hafiiz, who was a native of Shiraz. for its beauty and
fertility.' Since the earthquake of 1824, it has great-
ly declined in both, most of its public structures hav-
ing been ruined b}̂  that calamity.

'DIVORCED.—The Richmond Enquirer says that in
April last, a decree in divorce froin.the bonds of ma-
trimony was jgranted by the Court of Common Pleas
for the city and county of Philadclbhio, Pa., to John
Tyler, Jr.. Esq., from Mrs. Martha F. B. Rochelle, of
Southampton county, Va.

HOKEST SPEAKING.—We admire the man who, with-
in the canons of good breeding, dare "speak his mind"
on any find every subject whatever.. It makes a. man
a hypocrite at last, to go about suppressing or half
uttering his thoughts. Yet it often requires more
courage to differ from the majority than it would-to.
face the same number on a field of battle. "The first
hero," says a philosopher,''was not the man who
made the first ronquest,.but he who made the .first
doubt"

... .An Icc-Cream Saloon has just opened in New
York, containing mirrors, itis sai'd, which alone cost
$10.000. The ornamental work Of the ceiling alone
cost $10,000. Whether the quality of the ice-cream
is to be improved by all this lavish expenditure is
not stated.

.... .At St. Louis, a few days ago, Mr. Conrad Sleet-
er, (a German,) a stone-cutter, returned home from
his'daily work, and, after a few words with his wife,
called his cliildreu, nine in number round him, arid
taking a pistol, placed the muzzle in his mouth, and,
the next moment fell to the floor a mangled 'corpse.

Several slaves were sold.at Wilmington, N..C.,
last week, as high'"as §l,200.and"$l,300 each.

... .The Chatauque Democrat tells a pretty good
story concerning the Post 0/fice in.,Westfield. A-
letter was but into the.bor, theappearance of which:
denoted that the -vvriter. was unaccustomed to the use
of stamps and had failed to make one stick at all—
He hac\ tried but'the inveterate portrait of Benjamin
Frankjn 'would ciirl up. At last, in despair,, he
pinned >it to the envelope, and wrote just under it—
PAID, 7j% d-r—d thing sticki?"

notice in the Gazette stages that the Cholera,
at Alejfcpclria,' has entirely disappeared.

THE PBJESLDEHT'S'TOUB.

His Reception at Baltimore, *,
The President and his suite en route for New. York,

arrived in Baltimore at ten minutes past five.on
Monday evening 11 ths Ah jinmenBe crowd had as-
sembled at the depot to see them. The Sun esti-
mates the number at 100,000 'persons. The Mayor of

Baltimore, the chief marshal, and several members of
the committee, met the-President on his arrival, and
a grand military procession wasformed; which pro-
ceeded along the designated route to the City Hotel-
The President was here ushered into a private parlor,
where he partook of slight refreshment The crowd
that blocked up the street .and square in front having
called vociferously for him, he made his appearance
on a staging1 erected in front of the Calvert street.
windows,.which was/tastefully :decorated with the
American flag. 'He was greeted with hearty cheersi
and silence being restored, the Hon. John SmitbHol-
lins, Mayor, of Baltimore, welcomed him to the city
in a few pertinent remarks, to which the President
replied as follows:

Mr. Mayor and Fellow-citizens of the city of Balti-
more, my heart is full, and it would be difficult to ex-
press the depth of feeling with this cordial welcome
has impressed me. (Applause.) * Your citizens, by
their partail friendship, and more than generous con-
fidence, had previously imposed upon me a debt of
gratitude which years devoted to their service, and
to the interests and honor of our common country
can scarcely cancel. (Applause.) To be thus sur-
rounded by a population not less distinguished for its
chivalry than for its intelligence and tried patriotism,-
is peculiarly gratifying. And among the pleasant
memories suggested by the occasion, who can fail to
be reminded where the banner of unbridled, unqualK
fied religious toleration1 was .first freely given to the
breeze] (Great Applause.) You cannot:be in such
an atmosphere without feeling its vivifying influence.
Every man who has a patriot's lungs must feel it, be-
cause every man knows that religious toleration lies
at the foundation of civil liberty. (Applause.)

No transient traveller can enter this city, without
being struck with the evidences of the enterprise and
honest thrift which everywhere meet the eye. Balti- •
more has stood prominently forth in that astonishing
progress of our country which may be truly said to
have outmarched prophesy. Her great advantages
ina commercial point of view have of course always
been marked and apparent; but her commanding ge-
ographical position, so far as internal commerce is
concerned, forcibly alluded to by "Washington as ear-
ly as 1796 is only beginning to be appreciated even.
by yourselves, as the great West pours in its bound-
less resources at the bidding of your enterprise, and
the judicious application of your, means to those inter-
nal improvements which leave the destiny of Balti-
more as one of the great cities of She-world no matter
of doubt. . .

But, after all, it is not the increase of your popula-
tion and wealth—the augmentation of vour shipping
interest, your crowded depots :and marts, teeming
•with the. pro.ducts, agricultural! and mineral, of the
interior—the erection of splendid edifices, rising as it
were by magic,—nor all these combined, which chief-
ly engross the thoughts of the patriotic Citizen, and
give to his pulse a quicker and aiprouder throb, as he
enters your environs and sees these monuments in
the distance. They may crumble—that is their des-
tiny—nay, they will moulder and mingle with the
common earth, but the inspiration of the deeds of val-
or "which they commemorate, which saved you from
the shame of the presence and. tread of a foreign sol-
diery, will perish never. (Applause.)

Who shall say what lias been the extent or the
power of the example of self-saenlicing heroism which
signalized the defence of North Point and Fort Mc-
Henry in 1814! It was a dark and trying hour is
our history. We were perplexed but not in despair;
cast down but not destroyed—.\vheu your example
and prowess re-animated courage and confidence
everywhere. .It was felt that the.Shield of protection,
superior to all huraanfpower, always recognized by
bur forefathers during their greatstruggle. was'still
over us. Let us remember it and ever acknowledge
it with humble and grateful hearts.. (Applause.)—
Who shall say especially how much your monuments

-for those who fell, and your reverence and affection-
ate esteem for those who; survived! the conflicts'of the
anxious days and nights to which I have adverted,
have had to do with the:free and gallant libations of
Maryland, blood upon-so many fields of Mexico?—
(Applause.)

The fathers of the revolution taught their sons that
they owed their first duty to theib country—a duty
not to be avoided, but to be cheerfully fulfilled,in the
face of all consequences and of every hazard. (Uheers.)
Has not the Almighty blessed to!,us (their descend-
ants) their example, their experience, and their les-
son ? Nobler example cannot be bestowed than to
say that no State in this contcderacy has furnished a
more impressive exemplification of. tlie power of that
teaching than that before whose people I have now
the honor to stand. (Applause.)

Mr. Mayor, a ,pleasant incident- comes at this mo-
ment back to my memory, to whidh I may be pardon-
ed for adverting. Soon after the bark Kepler an-
chored, with a.portion of the ninth infantry, near the
castle of San Juan de Ulloa, about the 30th of June,
1847, another transport came to anchor within a ca-
ble's length of her. We could; not discern the ship,
but in a few moments we heard pealing forth from
her deck the stirring notes of " the Star-Spangled
Banner." The "effect was electrical. I thorightj>rob-
ably, from association, that tlie ship svas from Balti-
more, and the fact verified the1 impression. Boats
were lowered, and friendly greetings commenced be-
tween the sons of Maryland and those of New England,
which" I trust may never be interrupted. - (Applause.)

But, borne on by my feelings,;I am detaining you
m-h fnn Innfr '• f nripc nfi; \Tr» nn I (In M* i»\ TPol_

A GALA DAY, IN HEW YORK.

much too long. (Cries of "No, no! Go on!") "If al-
ready yours were not designated throughout- the
land as "the Monumental City,'':Lwould venture to
christen it, as preeminently entitled to the name,
!' the City of the Star-Spangled Banner." While you
will hail with joyj the appearance of every new Star,
as one after another shall! be added to the constella-
tion, you will always proclaim, upr5n the honor and
faith of Maryland, that the number shall never be less.
(Great Applause.)

Sir,.I thank you most cordially. I thank you all,
gentlemen, for your presence here to-day, and" I hope
we may meet under agreeable circumstances long
years to come.

President Pierce was frequently interrupted by the
cheers of the crowd. When he retired, Col. Jefferson
Davis, Secretary of Way, was called for; and was in-
troduced to the large audience by 'Joshua Vansant,
Esq. He alluded to the pleasures it afforded him to
be present and .although he conceived, he- had no
right to address theaudience under the circumstance
which brought him here, yet he could but say a few
words. He bore testimony to the enterprise of the
citizens of Baltimore, who not waiting for the Gbvern-
.mentto open and dredge their '• harbor, had asked
leave only to be permitted to tux themselves for the
accomplishment of their object He referred to the
opening of that thoroughfare of trade and travel, the.

; Ohio railroad, and" the benefits that wpuld-resuit from
. its completion.

The Hon. James' Gnthrie, Secretary of the Navy,
• was next call out and addressed the'crowd at some
'length, expatiating upon the sagacity, enterprise and
perseverance of the citizens of Baltimore, which has
opened to them the vast trade of the 'Ohio, and the
regions of wealth in the West. He referred also to
his being apparently unknown this side of the Alle-
ganies, until the President had called him . from his
native State of Kentucky; where he had battled for
thirty years for the principles of the democratic par-' ' "

,
'. -The Eon. Caleb Gushing; Attorney General; was
next called for, and made quite a lengthy speech, al-
luding in a very happy manner to- the manifestation
of respect shown the Chief! Magistrate .of the Union,.
an evidence of the love of the people for the Constitu-
tion of the country; He too: -paitl'a handsome tribute
to the energy, enterprise, as well ns gallantry," of the
citizens of Baltimore. The extent increase a'nd pros-
perity of the country was also brought into review,
the whole address being exceedingly appropriate and
well received. j

The remarks by the President are given in full, but
the press of other matter on the columns of the Sun,
has precluded any thing more than a brief allusion to
the speeches of the other 'gentlemen.'

At the conclusion of the speech, a great number of
citizens rushed into the private parlors to see the
President'among whom were his good friends of the
army, Brevet Bri<r. Gen. J. W. "Walbach, accompanied
;by 1st Lt G. VT. Hazzard, A.D. C. Several thousand
persons were introduced and cordially received by
the President.

TABLE WARS .FOB THE WHITE HOUSE.— rWe.-learn
from the N. Y. Journal of Commerce that a 'superb
breakfast,: dinner, dessert and tea service has just

•been completed by Messrs. Haaghwaut & Daily, to-
gether with a full set of richly cut and engraved ta-
ble glass, got up to the special order of Gen. Pierce,
President of. the United States.

The exquisite manner in which these goods are fin-
ished would do credit to any of the. royal, porcelain
and glass manufactories of Europe. It is a matter of
pride and self-congratulation that to one of our citi-
zens is accorded the honor of supplying theirs/ fancy
decorated American service of China ever made for
the -white house. When samples of European and
American manufacture were subraitterrto Mrs. Pierce
for selection, she expressed a decided preference for
the latter, as being in better taste and more elegant,
The dining service numbers 450 pieces, and the glass
fifty-five dozen. The whole cost is $1500.

CrioLSBA is CUBA.— The accounts from the interior
of Cuba are quite disheartening. On one plantation
they: have lost 280 negroes from cholera. The Chi?
nese have also suffered; terribly. In some instances
the whole number taken on the estate have been
swept off.

---- We learn from the Oregon' papers that Gen.
Lane, was inaugurated as Governor of the Territory.
of Oregon on the 15th of May, and entered'upon the
discharge of. his executive duties. _ But the Democrats
of Oregon preferred to have his services as their dele-
gate to Congress ; and he has resigned hiscommis-

"; sipn as Governor, and accepted the nomination for
Congress.: The election took place on the Gth of June.
The result has not reached us, but we take it for
granted that he is.elected.

. . i.Hon. Wm. L. Goggin, of- Bedford, is announc-
ed as a" candidate for the Judgship in-the 4th Judi-
cial Circuit to supply the vacancy occasioned by the

'. death, of Judge Taliaferrb. ' .George H.' Gilmer, of
Pitfsylyania, will also he voted/for.

---- A law has gone into operation in Rhode Island
prescribing tenioufs as a legal day's wort It also
forbids the employment of ; children under twelve;
years of age in any. manufacturing establishment

---- A few days since, 100 head of two^ear old
mules were sold-in; Jfarion county, Ky., at $150 per

'head— total $15,000.

The Presidents Reception—Grand Military Display-,
Inauguration of the Crystal Palace-r-Scenes in and

."dbSutihe. Palace—Speech of President Pierce, <§rc.
Thursday was a great day in New York, and it is

estimated that its population was temporarily in-
creased to nearly a million of souls by the great in-
flux of strangers, to witness the reception of President
Pierce, and the inauguration of the Crystal'Pahice^-
The Express, of Thursday afternoon, says :

Providence has favored us with one of its-pleasant-
.est days of the year, and thousands upon-thousand,
of our fellow-citizens from near and far points are
here to enjoy it The cars and steamboats, public
and private conveyances," have conie thronged with
people. Many are here from the other side of the At-
lantic, many from the shores of the Pacific, and tens
of thousands from the: more accessible quarters of
our own land.. We see mingled with the crowds,
parties from our Indian tribes," Celestials" from Chi-
na, Germans, Swiss, .Italians, and Europeans, of every
country a'nd tongue. Many, of them appear in cos-
tnme, and add thereby not a little to the grand pic-
ture of ceremonies.

The grandest picture of all is the military of the
city, who better than any thing else perhaps, in-the
city, represent the varied character of our people.—
Every country of Europe now has its military repre-
sentation here. There are out regiments of Irish and
Germans • companies of Scotch and Italians; Vete-

Iraris of 18.12; Mexican volunteers of 1848, all sorts of
military^ and all sorts and conditions of people.

As the steamboat Josephine, gaily decked with
flags, having the President and-suite on board, near-
ecTthe Battery, -the air resounded with the'vieas of
the immense multitude assembled on the Battery,
and on the vessels in the harbor, added to which the
deafening roar of the cannon, made the; scene a very
impressive one.

In reply to an address of welcome by Mayor Wes-
tervilt, President Pierce made an eloquent speech,
duringVwhich he was frequently interrupted by the
plaudits of the immense audience.

After a review of the troops, the President, on
horseback, escorted by a military stafij proceeded in
line toward the Crystal Palace;

At 12 o'clock, as the grand procession was moving
up Broadway, a most inopportune and heavy-shower
came pattering down ujkm the head of the President,
and upon the Secretaribs, the bright uniforms and
dashing plumes of the staff; and the military. Broad-
way -ivas lined and thronged with men, and women,
and children, nnd the instant scattering of "horse
foot and dragoons," was such as if legions of Cossacks
had suddenly made a charge on them. Th« military
even, did not"stand fire" in all cases, but in many
broke up the procession, and fled under awnings, in-
to shops, houses, &c. The brilliant throngs of spec*
tators fled in all directions for shelter. The shower
lasted about 15 minutes,; when the procession reform-
ed as well as possible, but much of it was wet, drip-
ping or draggled.

SCENES AT THE CRYSTAL PALACE.

. The great centre of attraction, the Crystal Palace,
was the scene of much excitement all day, and thf
spectacle presented, in that neighborhood, "was oneo
the most stirring character. Nothing like it was eve:
seen in New; York before!.

In the interior of the Palace, the spectacle, atabbu
twelve - o'clock, was most animated. People cam
crowding in. through tlje several entrance's, in bun
dreds, all eager to get possession of the seats neares
the platformj in the centre, the place assigned to th
"distinguished visitors."i The special-police, howev
er, managed to maintain admirable order, and though
the crowd grew denser and denser every minute, no
confusion to speak of was visible.

The general feeling in regard to the-Palace itself,
among the people; so far as we could ascertain, was '
one of pride and satisfaction. -The edifice itself seem-
ed to have surpassed, in grandeur, beauty and extent,
the anticipations of everybody. .

Thus much for the interior of the Palace. The
"scenes" outside were neither so.plcasing, nor so easi-
ly described; The sidewalks of the Sixth avenue
looked like one solid mass of human beings,. men,
women and children: some standing, and some sit-
ting—some in hbrizontaliattitudes, on stoops and pi-
azzas, and many ensconsed upon awning posts and
the eaves of the houses above. These were the
"masses" who had no tickets of admission, and
couldn't get in, but they seenied to enjoy, even under
a. broiling sun an outside look at the Pialacc, quite as .
much as the more'fortunate few. inside.

The. hundred and one jr.iree shows in the vicinity
were driving a profitable business. Bands of music

: were stationed in front of almost every door, to at-
tract the ^stranger. Nearly all the wonders .of the'
world ware advertised, ̂ vithin the circuit of a quar-
ter of a mile, and'to see what was to be seen, kept
the crowd in pontinual commotion. But everything
nevertheless seemed to go on orderly enough.

TITS INAUGURATION CEIiEMOXIES. -.
It was 2 j .o'clock when; Gen. Pierce, at the head of.

the procession,, reached ;the'-Palace. His entrance
was greeted by a perfect'outburst of applause from
the 10,000 spiectators—njeu rose to their feet nnd
r;iised their hats, and thousands of fair hands waved
their handkerchiefs. The President, during the
cheering, was-conducted to the seat intended for him,
on the platform.

On the platform of thej invited guests were a lar-
ger number of men, distinguished and well known in
all professions; and occupations of life, than we have
ever before seen in New York.

After the opening prayer .by the Rev. Bishop Wain-
wright, Theodore Sedgwick, 'Esq., President of ;the

.Association, then arose and remarked in substance
as follows: . ' . >.

He first retnraed thanks to tne President for at-
tending 'the inauguration.; He was glad that the ex-
hibition had secured the support and approbation of
our own government, though mainly relying upon its
own energies. 1 Jle paid a'compliirient toDaniel Web-
ster, (pointing! to his statue "near him.) who, among
the first, had lent his influence *rid name ta this en-
terprise. (Cheers.) He then dwelt upon the impor-
tance of bringing''before; the American ^people the
genius and industry of the Old World—inasmuch as
the exhibition t>f them would diffuse like tastes among
our own people.

To this address President Pierce replied as fol-
lows :

Mr. President and Gentlemen: I return you my
most warm and cordial; thanks for thehonoryou
have done me.! I come to be present at the inaugu-
ration of this building, and to express the respect I :
entertain for this-great Industrial Exhibition, design-
ed and calculated to promote all that belongs to the
interests'of ouri country. /You, sir, and the gentle-
men associated rvrith you, have laid claim in; all that
3-ou have done to thanks tbat will be enduring.

Whatever short-comings yon have spoken of, may
be, but I can only say they appear not here, and, so
far as I have learned, they'appear not at all. Every-
thing around us reminds us that this is a utilitarian
age,and that science, instead of being locked up, ap-
pears before the!admiratiOh*of the world, ;and has be-
gun to be tributary to the arts, manufactures, agri-
culture, and allithat promotes.social comfort (Ap
plause.) Sir, if you; had j achieved no other, object
but that yon haive done in bringing toge'ther citizens
from all parts of this Union, you would have fulfilled,r

perhaps, one of tiie most important missions that can
be imposed upon any of iis in the -way of strengthen-
ing the Union. •

Sir, you. have done more. Yon have nobly alluded
to it Your exhibition has brought here men emi-
nent in almost every "walk of life, from every civil-
ized country on the face of the globe... And thus you
have done more, perhaps, than any of us in promoting
that great object dear to yon. dear to me, dear to my
venerable friend jnear me,'(alluding to Bishop Wain-
bright,) to promote peace among men.1 (Great Ap-
plause.) Sir, I have not the voice to address you
and return you my thanks again for the honor you
have done me. I must conclude.

The President's Address was in very good taste,
.and.was well received. Three hearty cheers were

• given him, when he closed his remarks. He was
dre?sed in black, with a black neckerchief, and spoke
in black lud'gloves. His mode of delivery was eftec-

.-live, and he was quite well heard all over the assem-
bly.

'PresidentTierce, soon after leaving4 the building,
was overtaken by Gen. Scott and the. two had an
interesting interview, the: crowd, in the meantime,
cheering;them alternately.

The building, although not over 10,000 persons
were present at the inauguration, is capable of hold-
ing nearly 30,000. During; the day. $60 84 were con-
tributed for the Washington National Monument.

Thirteen natiqnfe are represented in the exhibition,
besides British Guiana and the British North.Ameri-
can colonies. .

THE LATE EEV. BB. HUH.

But few of the. Ministers of God, and the Patriarchs
f the Church, have been more generally kno'svn or
iniversally esteemed in this section of Virginia, than
he late Rev. WILLUM HILL. Having been called to
lia fathers, after a life greatly prolonged, and one
marked by many vicissitudes both as to Church and
State, the. Rev. A. H.'H. Born, of Winchester, through
he "Presbyterian Quarterly Review," is giving af

most agreeable and interesting Biography of the life
and times of this eminent Divine. We are only able
b:subjoin a short notice having reference to the resi-

dence of Dr. Hill in our own county:
-In October, 1792, Dr. Hill was married to Miss
fancy Morton, the daughter of Col. William Morton,
of Charlotte county, Virginia, They lived together
sixty-one years, Mrs. Hill having died in June, 1851.

i Immediately after his licensure, Dr. Hill was in-
vited by the congregations which President Smith
lad served, to become their pastor. Preferring,
lowever, a location in the Valley, he declined their
call, and after acting under the Commission of
Synod for-two .years, he settled in Berkeley,'now
Jefferson County, Virginia. This was missionary
ground. There "was no organized church in his field
of labor. When he entered the ministry he deter-
mined not to build upon another man's foundation,
but, in view of the immense destitution in the native
State, he sought a location where there was the great-
est prospect of usefulness. This spirit was charac-
teristic 'of the ministers of that day. There were no
splended churches ̂ o allure them or excite their pride.
T,helargest congregations were in the country,;and
TTere composed, for the most part, of farmers of
intelligence and of the highest respectability. But
the young men, who at that time entered the ministry
in Virginia knew that their vocation would demand
personal sacrifices that they must be missionaries in the
proper acceptation of the term, and that their chief
reward would be the establishment of Zion though
their instrumentality, and in witnessing the fruits of
their labor in eternity. 'Hence they were consecra-
ted to their work.' They traversed oftentimes an ex-
tensive territory, preached daily in school-houses and
barns, or wherever the people could be assembled for.
worshipping God. They had much to discourage
them. The indifference, frivolity and profligacy of the
community in which they labored, were serious ob-
stacles in their way. But God blessed 'their self-de-
nying efforts in the extension of His kingdom.—
They carried the Gospel where it was hitherto un-
known. They organized churches which have proved
to be the most influential in the State. And though
not one of those who entered the ministry at the time
Dr. Hill commenced his labors is now living, there
are many who attribute their salvation to tlie early
ministry of these men of God, and they narrate, with
great interest, the effect of particular discourses upon
the large congregations assembled on sacramental oc-
oceasions. During the eighth year of his residence in
Jefferson county, the ministry of Dr. Hill was one of
great success. He was regarded as a preacher of the
most commandingeloquencc. His style of address was
popular: his zeal in the service of his Master was un-
abated. In 1799, he was requested to deliver a funeral
oration at Harpers-Ferry, in memory of Gen. Wash-
ington. Besides the regular army stationed at that
place, and nurnberingthree thousand men. fifteen thou-
sand persons were brought together by the reputation
ofthe young orator, as well as by their veneration for
the.Father of his Country. It is the testimony of those
who were present on the occasion, spine of whom are
still living, that this eiilogium was one of the finest
specimen of oratory which they had ever heard. His

BEEADSTUEFS.

The late ad rices of an advance ia brerndstife on
the other side" th« ocean attract mu«b attention ia
New York. The Josmal of Commejte of. Tuesday

'
There was nmeh.eseiioment in ths nwrfcet yester-

day, in consequence of the fa ; character of tho
foreign news by t :e Athv .,ie^ wjt[j tfje i\m^
sd supply. of shipping parcels of both wheat and flour,
The sajes for 'the 'day were ueusu;, -. ofssrSO,-
000 bushels of wheat were taken, mostly for export,
at an advance of 3 to 5 ceuls per bnshei • and 23,OOO
barrels of flour at an advance of 25 cents per barrel
for shipping brands. Thi* advance haa takes place
at the right moment : as, if sustained1, it will benefit
the producers, few of whom have eogagsd their m-
coming harvests.

The Post says —
The excitement in the flour and grain nwrketsyes^

terday. from the unexpected tenor of the foreiga ad-
vices, was intense. The sales were very large; loach*
more so than for some time past, on any one day,— -
They amounted to ,23, 700 barrels of flour and nearly
80,000 bushels of wheat, all at advanced prices, rang-
ing from 12ial3J on flour, and- 2a4 on wheat The
orders for shipment are from France .as well as from
England. A good export demand ia likely to prevail
for some time ; and though the stocks hereat present
are light, the receipts are largely increasing, and- an
active business is anticipated in the months of sum-
mer, of which the foreign exchange market will feel
the benefit, in a better "supply of bills with leas aid
from the bullion market

We learn by private advices from London that
very serious fears are entertained • for the growing5

crop of wheat In Mark Lane the rise was greater
than in Liverpool, having- risen there Is. to 2s. per
quarter. On |he Saturday previous to the sail-
ing of the Atlantic, thirty-six cargoes of wheat and
10.000 barrels of American flour were bo-ughtfbr
French account. In Spain the crops are looking- in-
different and the ports there have consequently been
opened for the importation of wheat free of duty. —
Russian and German markets are much reduced, and
supplies must be sought principally from this coun-
try. The Allan tic -brought large orders. This, if it
continue here, will have a great effect on our money
market, in Increasing- the supply and Jo wering the
valje.

STARVATION SPADT.

It appears that the miserable condition to which
Ireland was reduced a few years ago' is paralleled
by what is now taking place in Spain. ', A writer in
a French

strong voice, distinct enunciations, and earnest de-
liyery, together;with the truths uttered, made an im-
pression upon this immense assemblage which is
remembered to this dav.

SUMMER SKETCHES—N0. 3.

BY MARY ].' WIKDLE.

"In vain the venerable Bishop of St.., Jacques, in
presence of more than six hundred unfortunates, re-
sembling moving corpses, who daily besiege "his gate,
has sold his mules and carriage. In. vain has lie re-
duced himself to 'the merest necessaries, in order that
he might give to those who perish with hunger.—
All that he or the other bishops and clergy, all that
the'government can do, according to the Erperanztt,
is but a drop of water-to-extinguish the conflagra-
tion. When we -speak of the government, however,
we must remember that a last contribution made
by it of 3,000,000 of reals had not been distributed.
In the mountains, the starving die by dozens, and
in many-places fevers of the most dangerous char-
acter are joined to the famine. Hundreds of sick ex-
pire for the want of nourishment and medicine. Th«
streets of our cities are encumbered with old men,
women, and children, with the visage of corpses, cov-
ered with miserable rags, and even worse, troubling

, themselves no longer exeepfT to die in quiet and im-
ploring with loud cries the succors of the public char-
ity. At the gates of the An-ieyiseopla Palace more
than a thousand people 'wait for daily bread: and I
heard that one day lately 4.000 assembled to receive
the alms distributed in the»ciry by one gentleman.

BAUK DIVIDED38.

: The Bank of Virginia, Farmers' Bank of Virginia,
•and-Exchange Bank of Virginia, have each declared
a dividend of ij' per cent for the last six months, sub-
ject to the deduction of a quarter per cent as a bonus'
to the State. The Bank ofthe .Old Dominion, of Al-
exandria, one of the. first Independent Banks that
;went into operation in this State, have declared a
half yearly dividend of 4 percent, besides carrying
1^ per cent, to the credit of the contingent fund. Its
capital is now $373.000.

The Bank of the Valley in Virginia has declared a
half yearly dividend of 4J jper cent, 4j of which is
paid to the stockholders. As an evidence of the high"
position held by this institution, twenty-three shares,
of stock, belonging to the estate ofthe late Mrs. Ben-
jamin Taylor, were sold, with the dividend off, as-fol-
lows: Five shares >t $120 per share to H. M. Brent;
ten at $120 30 to P, H. Rouss; eight at $150 61 to P.
H. ROUES. These are the highest, rates at which the
stock has ever been sold.— Wai. Rep.

DOUBLE TEACK ON THE B. & 0. BAILEOAD.

Joshua Vansant, Esq., on behalf of the Directorsof
the Baltimore & Ohio Railroad, has informed the city
council, in compliance with a resolution of that body,".
that the board .of Directors have authorized the con-
struction of 100 miles of "second track," on the line
ofthe;main-stem ofthe road. : Sixty miles of which
are to be laid between Baltimore and Cumberland,
and forty miles west of Cumberland. Fifty miles un-
der said resolution are in process of construction, and
will be. completed in the shortest practicable period.
For this character'of road,, the cost per mile varies
from ten to eleven thousand dollars. When the ad-
ditional track shall have been completed according
to the resolution of the-.board, there will be 88 miles
of double track; between Baltimore and Cumberland.

It is the opinion of Mr! Vansant that the road could
be worked much more effectively, both.ftir the coin-,
.pany and for the interests of Baltimore, by a double:

track on the whole line of the road from Baltimore
to Cumberland, and by increased sidings between the
latter point.and Wheeling. The company, he says,
will, doubtless operate to that end as soon as sufficient
machinery and equipments shall be constructed to
answer the existing wants ofthe service.

SHAKMOXDALE SPEINGS, Jnly 11,1853.
' iOnr predictions are verified. Cupid isfluttering

hit wings in the transparent atmosphere. Thegen-
tlejmen spoil their cravats in their nervous efforts
t«|tie them exquisitely j . while oar bellts—sweet in-
nocent creatures—sit.cool in white muslin. wi:h_
t h e i r ha i r puffed in placid bandeaus, looking as se- j
r«ne as if they had no vic t ims at present under j
tonsre.

Groups »f iwo's.stroll on the portic* morning: and !
evening. During the lortuoon they sit i* tb« par- j
loi}, jjossiping'that gossip which is evanescent as j
foam upon champagne, and as oderaus and pierciag, j.
for! the moment it lasts, in the evening they sing |
those.desperate love songs which young people al- J
ways sing when they are most sentimental. The |
•m gent leman who smoife cigars in the easy chairs i
under ihe trees watch the course of even's through |
the slow-burling clouds of tobacco, and think it i
"very natural"

Some sigh their souls away in the sumptuons I
emphasis of music. Some, compose serenades as a |
Pelrsian poet his bouquet; each meloiiy a flower,
and a flower of impassioned speech. Others -'de- •
clqrc" in appusite lines.frorn the "-Bride nf Abydns."

With souic lew (but very tVw) it is mgre than a
• mfjre summer fancy—it is'a permanent reality.— j
Tis a catching ibe present and chaining it down,
anil giving to it an immortal existence, which else
wojuld soon belostin the shadows of oblivion.

In other words, some few rfre really ''in love."—
THere are six crooked marks, which we call letters.
We have pat them there assigns of a certain fact.

„ Dejar reader, you will receive through your eye a
noiice of tho=e signs; but do you know what we
mejan by them 1 As to the general meaning per-
haps we understand each other; but u n t i l you know
whjat that I'seling is which we call love, you never
can know what we mean, and vou can only know
whit that feeling is through the signs, whase very
significance is the matter to'be discovered. The
language which \ve use, we use in our men tense,
and you hear it in ijimr sense. The lijrht which
leases us.has to pass through the atmosphere at onr "
mind, which gives to it its' own col'ar, and to roach
you it has to pass through the atmospher* ef year
mind, which still fu r ther modifies it. It is as if you
looked with green spectacles upon a bird in * blue
gla'f* cage.

Hswcan you determine the<coler of the s'ird 1
But there is one comfort—every one looksthroujh

bisiown spectacles, and can change them to suit
himself, and-, moreover, some people wear ma^ni-
fying glasses, very much to the improvement of
poer human nature.

Dear reader, it TOD wf»h ( t» trantlate that hard
sentence of six characters abare, il.o, as you nu>t
needs do, g» down,into the holy chambers of your
own heart, and in the echo of your own te« thoa-
sand glowing thoughts, discover ihe meaning of' ' in
lore" there.

"In love!" What a crooked bedyfor a beautiful
sou) is that same sentence. vri:h its incarnated
meaning! Its exterior semblance belies its seal's
immensity. It is a perverse, uncouth, dark-browed
dungeon of an angelic thought! It is an oyster-shell
enclosing a gem! it is a dark shadow el bright
oeauty!

What shall we say of it! By the Almighty i«-
fusing energy of a soul there is breathed into these
crooked marks, the breath of a glorious life!—
Thrsujh every crack and crevice of those nnsight-
-ly letters beams the brightest of concealed beauty;
They are the temple of a divinity !

"Intone!" Here is brrg-htn'-ss under blackness,
and: beauty under deformity. Around those unsight-
ly hiieroglyhics cluster the sweetest mem-jries and
dearest hopes of the .heart. On every crook and
nookot their deformity are suspended visions of joy
andidfeams of delight. Even as the eye clothes the
naked earth in loveliness, spieading a thousand
beauteous colors on land and sea, and as the soul
pours out on the world the brightness of its own
rjein£, and adorns for herself the abode which has
beeri assigned her—so does the human heart build
up and adorn a temple ior its abode out of those
crooked letters.

"Inltve!" It is to walk in this world as in a
bleak and sunless desert; but to be .forever cano-
pied: over with one bright anJ boundless thought,

'wherein are set immutable and numberless the star-
like hopes of our eternity.

It is to live in a world dark and cold, fall only of
blackshailowsand the wailing of mournful winds—
but to have a serene sky overhang us, replete with
brightness and glory, teeming with radiant stars
which are the type of the gloriou&'hepes that clus-
ter for us in one human heart.

.And in this world—this tumultuous, agonizing
world—where a sea ef.human hearts, beat up upon
the stony shores of a life against .which they are
forever broken and shattered, those.brief words ]wss
through the mid*t of it all a soft, pure light, shedding
warnnh and brightness even on thedreariest scenes,
causing men to lorget all pain and privation and
misery—a light to which the saddest eyes turn with
a jorioas greeting, and «n which the gaze-ci the
crying linger mournfully, till the coffin-lid farerer
shuts it out from their fond longing.

" Human level" lt,is the one blessed thing wh
can overcome the strong fierce evils of l ife—the one

'sole, unfailing joy of our merely mortal existence.
* * * * » * » •

The company here, which consists of about 70
persons; appear to be full of enjoyment; all isgay-
ety, and the pulse of life seems running with elec-
tric swiftness. The sole aim of each seems health
and amusement, and the visitors appear to act from
one common impuiss, and .to bave one common
interest. Thus far w«: can compare Shannondale
to nothing less delightful "than poetry put into mo-
tion. The exquisite scenery—the musical Shenan-
doah—th'e graceful and picturesque groups—all
conspire to produce this impression. A fine band
adds to the attractions, and the '•frtball"af the
season is to come off to-morrow evening.

We would say to the stranger and invalid visit-
ing Virginia tha t they cannot find more •'homecnm-
forls"^n the State than in this house. -The hish
reputation of its gentlemanly proprietor (Mr Sap-
pington) renders a notice frpm our pen superfluous,
li.eed, courtesy is ths character of all connected
with this establishment.

•We must close, dear reader, far we are pledged
to a romp this morning with a fair baby-pet—swee
Betty B—wboispatiently standing en a chair by
oar window, looking down upon the leafy tops of
orchard trees, while a soft maternal hand is comb-
ing out the long golden curls that are the crown of
her infantile beauty.

THE

The Xew Orleans Republican says:
"Their mission to Europe and also here are at-

tended with a wonderful success. They, are fetch-
ing to this country converts by the thousands, if
not millions. An "English paper in their interest,
called the Millennial &'ar, in speaking of the Mor-
mon emigration from that country, pretenda to»
furnish an abstract staiement for the satisfaction
of all who are interested in the gathering of the
people of God.' and says : ' Eight vessels have sail-
ed from this port -since the 15th of January last,
2,586 saints: 23 saints have emigrated by other
vessels, making a total of i600, nearly all af whom
had their arrangements made before leaving to pro-
ceed directly through to the Great Salt Lake Val-
ley. Of this number 2.252 have emigrated, by their
own arrangements, &57 of the £10 companies, 400
by tRe Perpetual Emigration Fund Comjfany. —
The whole involving an immediate expenditure of
about £30,000. The entire- machinery for making
the U-st broadcloth went out under the care of El-
der George Halliday. The machinery belongs to
the Desert Manufacturing Company, and is con-
structed on the most approved principle.'

"At this rate the Suit Lalca Valley will soon be
densely populated. Br.t what the character of its
inhabitants will-be is probably not very well known.
Under the sanction of Reliijion the Mormons have
spiritual wires and a plurality of wires. W-e havt>
just seen it stated that Brijrhi-.m Young, their pre-
sent leader, with his half score of wives, more or
less, "has over thirty children , and so of the rest of
them. They have also other practices equally ob-
jectionable, -und if they are to - have the govern- "'
ment -of one of the States of tills Union at some
time, as doubtless they will, all necessary care
jhould be taken by Congress that they are not an
enemy in our midst, instead of a friendly menrLer
of the great family."

SIAV2 CASE AT CTNCIOTAIL

On Monday morning last, two gentlemen from the
South — JIajor Choutaid and Jndire Picney, — took
rooms at the Burnet House; four slaves attended them.
Duri ng the day two oftheslaves without saying a word
to their masters, left and have not since been heard
of. Their masters took no measures for their recspr
ture and intended to continue their route yesterday
morning, with the two- remaining servants. Just as
they were getting ready to leave, one of the Deputy
Sheriffs served! a writ on ilajor C. to appear before
Judge Stalib'to answer the charge of forcibly detain-
ing two negro persons as slaves. Their departure wa«
necessarily postponed-, and. the parties repaired to
the court house. The slaves, upon being interrogated
by the court whether or not they wished to leavo
their master, replied : " we will die before we witt
leave our 'avuier." The- Judge dismissed the case
remarking that the negr.oes had a right to go and
do as they pleased, The court-room was densely
crowded, and much excitement prevailed. The parties
leave on their trip to-day. — Cincinnati Gazette.

ifa ;BccBANAN GOISG TO E.N'GLAKD.—The Philadel-
phia News says it learns from private sources, but
upon undou';fed authority, that the' differences exten-
sively referredVo by the "press as existing between
the administraupn'and Mr. Buchanan, have been ar-
ranged, and that\ there will therefore be no decimal
tion onliis part '-The.misunderstandingthatdiire-
ally exist was npott.questions of expediency, and these
having;been settled! it is believed, according to
views of Mr. B., he jyill leave for Europein the course
ofafew-weekaatniost.

A YOUTHFUT. TlUVKLLER ES Bx>UTE FOE
NIA. — The Wheeling Times mentions the arrival in
that city of John Jaqnes. an orpan boy, of fifteen years,
from the State of >"ew York, en route for California,
overland. He states that he reached Phil kielphia by
stowing himself in a car or. freight train; and re-
mained there two weeks, sleeping in the markot
houses .and subsisting on the ofiul given him by
the servents at .the hotels. Finally, a railroad con-
ductor allowed him to ride on the'platform of a car
to Baltimore, where he staid for more than a month,
serving as a errr.nd boy and newspaper carrier; after
which he procpeded on foot to Frederick, begging
enough to' eat from the farm houses on the road;
here he engaged as ostler at a tavern : but left in a
week on the top of a buggy wagon for Harpers-
Ferry, where he accidentally picked up n §5 bill,
and took the- cars for Cumberland; a gentleman there
paid his way to Wheeling; at the latter place, he is

"endeavoring to engage as a cabin boy on board of a
steamboat for St. Louis, where he hopes to engage
as herdsman or cattle driver to California. Perse-
vering" boy, that.

AsniAt SAGACITY— The Hartford Co-jrant relates ft
veritable story of a Horse, in shafts, which, being un-
able to move from where he stood, reared upon his
hind legs while a train of cars passed by, and thus
saved hfs head and .shoulders from being carried
away. So close was he to the cars; that one or his
shafts were broke by them. A Newport paper also
states that while a party of twelve ladies were in
bathing at that place the other day, their horse ran
away with the wagon containing all their clothes !

AND MOLASSES SPECULATION. — Dealers ia
these articles made a -wide" miss this year, and if a
majority who purchased largely wind up at the close-
of the season with balanced accounts, they may deem,
themselves fortunate. ' The difficulty has been this:-
The crop was an increased one, and not knowing
precisely to. what extent, dealers bought too hcavily
at an early dar, at what was then considered low-
figures. The stock almost from the beginning was.
large and still continues so. At no time has their been
any scarcity "of either, but the receipts has been
constant and steady, with less animation and a great-
er uniformity in prices than we remember to ba-se
«ver noticed of a season before. Sugar opened at
about 3 1 to 4J cents, and these figures are the quo-
ted ruling rates at present. Jlolasses has declined
and is now fully as low or lower than it^was at the
opening ofthe season. We have no means of ascer-
taining the precise amount of either in store, but w»
are assured that it is enough for at least two months,
should not another hogshead or barrel arrive;

[St. Lovis Jfetct.

QCTCK TRIPS ACKOSS THE ATLANTIC. — !' •_; ••
-an American steamship has at last been be-: .: . .; . .-.
English steamship, and it is said SCVL:- J ; ' -
have in consequence exchanged hand; ; . ;
The Arctic, ofthe Collins line, which a rri . ' -
day, made the trip in 10 <i- . : -
utes. but the Arabia, of tho CY.r: : :. :
Tuesday, in 10 days, 2 hours ami 4'- "- '
the shortest passage of the C; . - ' - :

beating the Arctic 6 hours
was of course great rejoicing a i "
Cunard line on the arrival
the Collins line, however— ' - '
made the trip in 9 d..; ; •
English steamers I: ••-:• . • •:--. '•••
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Southern tov. is. ••' riir, L* -:-^:: ; ; , j£j -, -. . . ; .
usually i. rge qu ntity has • e -.. i ; . 10 :Mj , :.;'. : -
comes in bl. -.-!:.- -,'• ./ . ; ateii : ,• •• - : • ' : : : , . , - . . ; - :
sells by retai' -:•'- -•-..•:. • '- .•••'•'•,-: : ' . - : . : • • : .- . • ' : . ; : , : ' - . : ' :
Banger, llaine, is sv* 'Mj:.'.-:1,;':., ' •-, ;'^;.^ - : v ; ' . ;
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THE DROUGH?.— The mqjst distressing ac-
counts of drought reach us from all directions.
Indeed, the Lope of half the usual .tobacco crop
in this, and the surrounding co.untry, would
reern unreasonable under present circumstances.
Upon enquiry of a gentleman who has just re-
turned from Orange, N. .C., we are informed that
no representation could be bad enough to show
the real prospect. Not only in those neighbor-
hoods he visited is this truej but so far as could
learn, the effects of this protracted season of dry
weather lias been equally disastrous everpvhere
else. In many of the crops he saw, scarcely one-
tenth of the plants are living. If this state of
things continues much longer, the <:rop must be
almost entirely cut oft'. — Danville Republican.

REV. DR. IVES. — The Ives affair has takes
a new phase. The Church Herald has been
furnished with a letter, written by a- member
of the Episcopal church in Sorth Carolina, to
Bishop Green, which states that "Mrs. Ives will
return home with her brother, Dr. Hobart, he
having received notice from the Pope that Dr.
Ives would be ordained priest in the summer,
and could no longer be considered her husband."

OCCURRENCE.^ — About ten days since,
two rie'gro boys belonging to Robert A. Mayo, Esq.,
"ofPowhatan," about one mile below Richmond city,
•wwe drowned, in the James River. The last. South-
ern Era states that they came to their death in the
following manner :

"They had taken a dog down to the river with the
intention of drowning Mm. YHien they reached the
water one of the twain went into it with the animal

end, to drown him more effectually, got upon his
back. The dog attempted to escape from the hands
of tihe boy, while doing so both dog and boy get in-
to deeper water, .where, the, dog not away, leaving
Iris murderer to ' his fate. The other negro, on the
bank. seeing his comrade about to drown,- plunged
in to his assistance and vainly assayed to rescue him.

, They both perished by drowning, while the brute
safely reached the shore, -and went back to the house.
Such"=an incident we do not remember ever to have
heard or read."

Proposals are invited for the erection of a new
fourt House at "\Yarrenton to take the place of one
<oasnu:ed by fire « short time since. .The building
is to be nwsth; brick, covered with slate or tin.—
Itis1flbe60 feet by 40, with povca in front. The plan
"provides for a basement, with three rooms and a
<x>urt-r.QDai.aad tiro small rooms on the second floor,
^vbove \Vukfe are two jury -rooms. The building is
to be sunnou&ted'b.y a iiandgozae steeple, with bell
;and town clock, the whole to cost-according to
lhe,plan proposed, about $15,000 to $16.000.

.... The Daily Times, Wheeling.. says the
regularity of the arrival of the cars from the
East is a subject of general remark. "The time
.table is rigidly oleerved.

Robert M. Hudson, of Bo'eiourt, is
reported r.s having been elected Judge in "fie
Iloanoke Circuit, .'to fill the vacancy-occasioned
by-the death of Judge Johnston:

—• " ' • < . • '
MARRIAGES.

On ihe-BriHce-sn Harpers-Ferry, on thelOth instant,
bv«ev. DAVID WILSON, Mr. W."F.'SH£TFF and Miss
CLARINDA GATES—both of Frederick cmmty.

At Harpers-Forrr. on the 7th instant;by Rev. A. C.
HEATOX. Mr. JAMES 51. FRENCH, of Clarke conn-
tv, and Mir- MART E. HOUSE, daughter of the late
Wsi.'C. BOUSE, of Harpers-Ferry.

On the Briii<re, nt Harpers-FWry, ontlieSt.li instant,
by the *ame. Mr. EPHRAIIH MJL'LER'and Miss JIA-
RY JANE VARNER—bath of Roclnnghaih.

At Ssppinrtnn's Hotel, in this town, on Thursday
jnocamg, Jifiv Nth. by Rev. W. G.'EGGLESTOX, Mr.
ISKiEL HENRY 1LER and Miss MARY ELIZA-
BETH STULTZ—botb of this county.

- On Thur«cnv<;vcni:)!r, 7ih instant, bv Rev. JAMEE
A. DUNCAN. Mr.'.lOHN L. TILLETT and Miss JO-
ANNA 1.1. DAVIS. '

At the S3 me *'inr». hv r'if ?:>:ri<% ]\Ir. WM. Mc-
PHERS0N and MfasHARY DAVIS—ail of L-judoun..

DEATHS.
On Fr:;:av, *t,'i innant, JOHN, son of WILLIAM and

_CATHAECNB Cosv.'Ai', of Shepher.l-t jy.'iv about

In Bshunr.rr, on. the T.th ir.s;:»:;t, Mr. THOMAS
CL'iJTui^CciS, :"jrm.;rly of tshephcrascywu. in ihe 30th
year of his age.

in Berrwille, Ctarkc county, on lUe 29th ultimo,
REBECCA D.,iufaut damrbt-er of CKAELES S. anil
HAESiEXTE 15. TATLOH, ol JtllerS-'h OHUlty. -.

lu Warrenh-.i!. Virgin':1. "n Jbc mbrirnsrof t'stf 4(h
i-i^'-nt, 31 .-s. MARYF. BYRNE, wif.- of J"S. BTSST;,
K-n., anri dJlnghwr of THOMAS ?t*ouNT, of Raymond,

OBITUARY.
Died, on tlie 14th instant, a: there.=:f"ence of'n^r mo-

•t»ier,.!h Clarfeefcouiity, Virginia. Mrs. MARY E:
McCOKMICK. wif,- <.f EDWABO McC'onMics:, Esq.,
and youngx-st daughter of tihe lute Dr. TALIAFEEEO
STBtBtrxcs. about 26 years of ag*.

In the draili of this charming lauy a whnle rommu-
ui'y mourns n. less— for who h».-'iiot fsftthe happiness.
•dispensed by her'kind smiles, incx^n-irfnc-one uf her
peculiar traits of biuuir given to hospitality.

Her font! mother anil b--n jvt-fi Ir.Hlmid fif I tho f'.e-
pojation of tai-ir home hi (his afSktiu-g- dispensation -of_
'Providence, which lias thmwii bverUicirferailv rii'cli;
the dark inanJle of sriof — bufttbe-xirist! God \vlioscnt
tunnessirig:(T to call her to lii-r h<5:vcnly boine has
•found them prepared to' yield her. uiidor t'he cimif»rt-
inj assurance that ihcir temporal loss in her ttcrna'
g«m— the crowning her freed spirit with immortal
g-lory. ' .

' fnnh ofberrfnckfhinotbrreaps'-sshcr
to «ns.'urn ojily far herself in the loss of !i<-r nmcli-lovi.-d
<laujriite»^-»be ij •well assured and must joy in the as-
surance that her daugbter i.~ uu« more anaxl.in Hcu-
Tfn to welcuiue her, when the sain* nn-sscaarfr cnlU
)fr «boVc, fur she knows " Mary li:u? c.buscn tliat gwki
part thatshtll hdtlictakeu from her."

July 15, 1853. Wl

FOR THE WEEK ENDING JULY 15; 1S53.

*mPOETIDFO» THEPPUJIT OF JEFFERSON BT M. "DASXE8,
COMMISSION MEECHANT, HOWAED STREET.

CATTLE^— Tbere were offered at the scales on Mon-
day Sol) liead of JJccves, lo'J.of \vbicb «.-cro driven (n
Oje Jiuiicrn markets, 109 left over unsold, nud 600 sold
tocitp butchers. Prieo* rang-edfrom $3.37,!: a 'S 1-37 \
•on tin; hooiV ejjual to 6.75 a §8.50 net, and avcnig-
jK-jft3.87.i gross.

fiOGS.-^Jn eood supply. -TVe quote live Hogs at"

COFFEE.— We note sales of about 4500 bags Rio at
8| & 9? cans:

Fi/JUR.— ̂ HOWAJED STSEET .FLOCB. — The' businrss
of the week in Howard Street Flour bas~been very
liailted, and only «o:nc small transactior.p hnve occur-
red. Tile stock of oW in liie market is very small,

' and the receipts of new are yjt liarht. Both holders
and buyers evince a dLsinclinatioil to operate to any
great extent. Up to yesterday somo 1000 bbls. nfoid
Fiad been sold nt the unifjnn p'ri?c of S^- .̂ " Yester-
day tlie favorable European news occasioned a siuiip-
wiiat better fcelintr in the market, and sales of 400
ubis. old; v.-tre made at §4.S7i. To-day sales of 500
bbls.. ihixed braudn, May and" June inspections, wyri
reported at S4.61i, and F..;ne small parcels of frtsb
ground sf)ld at $'4.87^a S'5. .:

CITT M:LW FLOUE. — Wo note^feilcs during tbe week
«f 1,000 bbi?. frr-sh ground Flour froiu oW wheat at
§4.^7^. Th^ stock"of old Flour is 'now reduced to
about 3,000 bbls.

CORN MEAL.— Sales of Baltimore bbls. at §3.12i

WHEAT. — On Thursday, raider the favorable for-
eign news, the market exhibited a decided itnprove-
mcntand about 3000 biifbeln were s«ilcl at 10$ a 114
cts. for giood to prime v/ljites, and 103 a 103 ccni.3 for
ffood. to priiiie re<ls. To-day we note sales of 12,01)0
bvishels Ht 106 a 1 15 cmts for iair to priuie whites, and
103 a 103:c^nts for Cur to prime nx's.

COR>.".— To-day we quyte at 02 a 63 cts. for white,
end 63 n C4 <~ts. for j'ellow".

OATS. — We cuote Maryland at 39 a41 cents.
CLOVERSEED.— Sales this week at $7.50 a 7.75

per bushel.
MODASSES.— We quoto Now Orleans 22 a 29 cts.;

Cuba 19 -a -22 r»ut«. and P^rw Rico 23 a 23 cents.
" BACON.— We quote Si'ica at ";• a 8 ccutB, Sbouli-

ers at 6} a 6i cents, arid Hnnis at 1 '. a 1J .L cents.
LARD.— We note sales of 100 bbla. Western -Lard

at 10 a 10' rt.-.
WHISKEY.— We quote bbls. at .23 a 23£ cents, and

WOOL.—Tnbwsu&ed 40 a 42 cents, pulled 33 a 40
cents, unwashed 29 a 30 <xm*«.

ALEXANDRIA MARKET.

FOR THE WEEK ENDING-JULY 15, 1S53.

FAMILY FLOtR, per bbl. $5 25 a 6 50
SUPERFINE FLOUR, per bbl.. 4 62 a 4 6-i
"WHEAT, <rcd) per oushel ..;.... 1 04 a 1 OS

*>«• (white) do ............1 06 n. 105
RYE, perba-hcl....; 068 a 0 7 0
CORN, (white) • 055 a 056

Do. (ycUuv.-) .'..- 053 a 060
OATS,.per bushel ".. .0 -i'J a 0 42
CORN STEAL o CO a 065
13UTTER, (rpl!) q 14 a 016

Do. (firkin) 0 12 a 014
BACON, (boground) o OS'; a.. 0 09
LARD o 03f a 0 10
CLOVERSEEP \ << 00 a 8 25
TIMOTHY SEED z 75 a 4 00
PLAISTER, C n-tail) A 00 a 0 00

GEORGETOWN MARKET.
' FOR THE WEEK "ENDING JULY 15,

FLOUR, per barrel. $4 75 a 5:00
CORN, per Dushcl "51 a 0 60
WHEAT, Triiite, per bushel.: 1 05 a 1 12

Do. red, do. 1 04 a 1 05

WINCHESTER MARKET.

FOR THE WEEK ENDING JULY 14, 1853.

COmRECTED WEEKJ.T ET SAML. HABTLEY, AT THE DEPOT.

ABTICLBP.
BACON, new, per Ib ____
BEESWAX ............
CLOVERSEED........
FEATHERS.. .........
FLAXSEED. j>er bushel
FLOUR, per barrel ____
GRAIN— WHEAT

OATE*.

WACONPEICE.
..07 a 03

a 00
a €50
a 00

...95 a 1 00
4 40 a 4 50

STOBE PEICE.

6 25
..00

STE'

per ion, .

90
28
40

..60
OS

.0 00

97
31
45
C5
05J

03
25

675
45

1 00
4 50

95
33
60
65
09

€00

a Si
a 00
a 7 00
a 50
a 1 10
a 5 00
a 1 02
a 37
a 00
'*-' JO«,- :io
a 000

Bcc is THE OHIO FORESTS.—In several of
the northern counties of Ohio the foliage of tlie
the trees has been in certain districts so generally
devoured that most; of the limbs are entirely
stripped:of their leaves, by a brown bug whicb.
flies at dusk and settles upojj_them. It is about
an inch long and a quarter of an inch, in width,
across its. back.

MUSTAJVG U2VIME1VT.
{jCf-The Ladies will always rejoice at the happy ex-

perience of curing'-eruptioas, sore nipples, brokeh or
caked breaste, piles and corns, after a thorough trial
of (be Mexican Mustang' Liniment.

The Mexican Mustang- Liniment will eive the most
undoubted satisfaction to every one giving; it a trial
for stiff joints, stiff neck or sore throat; it las proved
itself efficacious in those complaints in many very
stubborn cases.

MEXICAN MUSTANG LINIMENT.— The five Express
Companies of New _Yorfc city, certify that they Lave
entirely abandoned the use of any other Liniment for
the cure of sores, galls, sprains and rheumatic pains
among their horses or men.

.If you- have any ugly, painful Corns upon your feet,
get a bottle of Mustang Liniment and apply it twice
a day for eleven days and the trouble wiU be gone po-
sitively.

Extract from a letter dated Pittsburgh Pennsylva-
nia, October 5th, 1S52 :

Another circumstance which I noticed in Ohio a few
days ag-o, I thought spoke highly of the virtues of the
Mustang. Being in the office of a Physician of high
standing, I noticed as he opened a door of his book-
case, several bottles of Mustang, along side' of which
was ap EMPTY Mustang- bottle, and a two-ounce vial
FILLED WITH MUSTANG LINIMENT, on which
was the following directions : ". Rub the. throat well
night and morning with .the Liniment, and wrap a
woolen cloth around it." .J. P. FLEMING-

The Liniment is put up in three sizes and retails for
25 cts., 50 cts. and $1— the 50 cts. and $1 sizes con-
tains three and six times as much as the 25 eta. size,
and is much cheaper.

A. G. BRAGG & CO., sole proprietors, 304 Broad-
wayi New York, and corner of 3d and Market streets,
S .̂ Louis. Missouri. For sale by all Druggists.

&J-L. M. SMITH, Charlestown, T. D. HAMMOND
and A. M. CRIDLER,.Harpers-Ferry;, Agents.

.July 19, 1853— 2w * ' .

ft?- Always on band at Bucjt's Mammoth
Clothing store, sign of large pants, neartheast corner
of Union and Second streets,' Philadelphia. The citi-
zens ofChark-stov-n and vicinity are particularly invi-
ted to call at the Mammoth Clothing- store, which is
noted for cut and cleg_ant fit. « The. Clothing is made
of the best and finest cloth, and will be sold at the very
lowest prices. Remember readers the large Check
Pants. Bu sure and call at L. BUCK'S,

Northeast corner of Union and 2d streets,
April 5, 1S53— 3m Philadelphia.

A. gentleman was seen yes-
terday looking for a irood and cheap 'Clothing- Store.
Being a stranger, he had never heard of ROCKHILL &
"Wits-ox 'sat uTiicli all the spectators were amazed. He
was soon shown the way to it, and was so satisfactorily
supplied, that, be is going to buy all his clothes'there,
and ssud all liis friends to tbe cheap store, No 111 Ches-
cat stree(, corner of Franklin Place, Philadelphia.

NovembeM6, 1352.

" T. B. PALMER, the American News-
paper Agent, is the authorized Aguut-for this paper in
the citie.s of Boston, New York, and Philadelphia, and
is duly empowered to take advertisements and sub-
scriptions a.t the rates as required by its. His receipts
will be regarded as payments. His Offices are : BOS-
TON, Scollay's. Building;; NEW YORK, -Tribune Build-
ings ; PHILADELPHIA, N. W. corner Third and Chest-
nut streets."

JOURNEYMAN PRINTER WANTED.

TO a journeyman Printer, of steady and industrious
habits, who is it jrood Pressman, a desirable situa-

tion is off.-red in the office of the " Spirit of Jefferson,"
Chariestowin, Virginia. Early application desired.

July 19, 1S53.

FEMALE IHTSTITTTTE.
Rav. R. H. PHILLIPS, A. M.. PKISCIPAL.
REV! J. C. 'WHEAT, A. M., VIC-E-PBINCIPAL.

THIS Institution is beautifully situat?d in a retired
part ofStnunton, Virginia. In point of salubrity

of ajr and facility of accost, no part of tbe State enjoys
a superior advantage. The 'wilding iwas erected, in
1?46, at an pxpRnse of .$16,000, by a company of gen-
tbm^n residing in diflerent parts of the State. It is
fura^shed in a very comfortable stvle, and h;is .an cx-
rclfcnt apparahis and library. The course of stu;ly
is extensive an<i the instruction thorough. The diifcT-
rent departments arc under the care of mastere.of lunjr
and-eucccRsft-j experience. The Institute will ent^r
upon its eleventh session,'under its present organiza-
tion, on the 1st Wednesday in September.

The rhnrgc fnr Boarfi and Tuition iti the Ensrlrth
Branches'ifi §1S5 pi.-rsassion of »en months. No^x-
trvs except for Music', the Languages,1 Drawing and
Paint:iiir.

Reffr to th» follnwinar Patrons:
Hon. A. H. H. Stuart, > c,
Dr.'F. T. Striblin-r, }staunton,
Dr. T. H. CligBttj Leesbhrg-;
Mi .pr Wm. S'. Dnbney, CharlbH'-Jrillc:
Arthur Goodwin, Rf'.i.', Frederickl-Snirg.

, J. P. Ina-le, Eso., Washing-ton city.
Jni'-'f llcavis, Alabama.

; GeiC P. Tayioc, Esq., Ronnoke county, Va.
S. T. Capcrton, E.-q., Monroe county^ Va.
B. Smith-j Esq., E*q., Parkorsburg-; Va.
Ma-or John Lee, Orange county," Va.

For circulars, &c., address the Principal.
Si-umt.)ii, July. 19, 1S53. ' :

PUBLIC SALS.

I WILL offer at public sale, at my residence, near
Snydcr's Shop, on tin: Charlestown anti Shepherds-

town road,, on Wednesday, 27th of July, the
following among other articles of

PERSONAL PROPERTY:
1 Sleigh, Gearing, &c.;
Beds,~Bedsteads and Bedding;
1 Cooking Stove, complete;
'Half doz.-n Chairs;
1 Safe, and Household and Kitchen Furniture
. generally. Terms—C.ish.-

:July 19.1S53. PATRICK WINN.

TRUSTEE'S SALE.

BY virtue of a Deed of Trust executed to the under-
signed by. Solomon Hertebower and Wife and

John Kableand Wife, on the 14th of March. 1851^the
undersigned will offer at public sale, on the premises,

On Saturday, lOth of September next,
the large BRICK DWELLING HOUSE and

'UT-BUILDINGS, with about one acre of
md attached, at present occupied by said

Heaetwwer.'
The Dwelling is one of the best finished, most con-

vcnipKt and i-omfortiible m the county.. The^ Out-
Buildings complete.

Terms of Sole—One-fifth in hand and the residue in
twelv •, twenty-four and thirty-six months, with in-
i'.Tisi from the day of sale ancl'secured by a deed of
trust on the premises. Possession given at once.

FRANKLIN OSBURN,
•July 19, .1853.. IF. P.] Trustee.

PUBLIC SALE
OP VALUABLE VIRGINIA LAND.

nnil-E undersigned, Executor of Anthony Rosenber-
JL ger, dec'd., will sell. at public auction, to tbe

highest bidder, in front of the Court-House, Martins-
burgj Berkeley county, on Monday, the 12th
<lav Of September. (Court-day,) ISSS, that desi-
rable TRACT OF LAND, known as the "Rosenber-
33x'i bergcr Farm," containing 240 ACRES and 23
221 POLES, fifty of which are in heavy TIMBER;

the balance highly cultivated, with good fencing-
End well watered by a nevcr-failiiie- stream runuin<r
near the Dwellings. There -are. tfiree ORCHARDS
upon t'lc Farm, two Apple and one Peach.

The Improvements consist of a comfortable BRICK
^.DWELLING, KITCHEN, and all Out-Build-

jjing-a necessary to the convenience of Farming,
,5Uch as a good Barn and Stabling, two Corn-

s and Sheds, two good'Tenants* Houses, one
large Straw House, Stone Dairy of two stories, Car-
riage House, Poultry House, Meat Houses, &c. Also,
a good CL-tern, a Well of pure Limestone- Water in

1 .c yard, with pump attached.
The Farm is situated in Berkeley county, three

miles northwest of Martinsburg, five miles south of
Hcdgesville and three miles west ofthe Baltimore and
Oliio Railroad, adjoining the Lands of Messrs. Naden-
bousch. Jno. M. Small, Jno. P. Walters and others.
Its location and advantages render it one of the best
market Farms in the county. Its richness of soil-is
acknowledged superior to any in the county, if not in
the Valley.

Terms cf SoJe—One thousand dollars to be paid on
the day of sale, one-half iuclusivcof said thousand dol-
hsrs to be paid on tb'e 1st day .of April, 1S54, at which
time possession will be given; theialance in two equal
annual payments with interest from the time of pos-
session. Deferred payments to bs secured by the
b-»nds ofthe purchaser and adeedof tru.ston the hind.
All grain growing- upon tlie land reserved. .

Pcr.-Mus desirous ol seeing tlie Farm will call on Mr.
Pitzer residing upon the premises, or the undersigned
living near Martinsburg.

GEO. H. McCLURE,
July 19,1S53—ts Executor with will annexed.

PERUVIAN GUANO.

PERSONS who desire to procure Peiuvian Guano
for tbc Fall use, will do well to furnish us with

their orders immediately. We will supply it if it can
b« procured, (of which there is a doubt,- owing- to the
great demand,} at an additional charge upon prime
cort of $2 only, for ti-anspurtation at Tlarpers-Ferry
or*'the Old Furnace." As we expect to have large
orders we will be able to buy at the lowest price quoted
in the advertisement of Messrs. Fowle & Co., which
will be §41.50 cts. per ton of two thousand pounds.

R. S. BLACKBURN & CO.
July 19,1853—tf [r. p.]

FOR SALE.

I HAVE for sale a young likely Negro WOMAN,
'about 23 years old, with three children. Also, c

Nearo MAN, about 45 years old.
Jbly 19,18S3. G. W. SAPPINGTON.

TO THE JEFFERSON FARMERS.
npHE subscriber Ls now ready to buy a^ny amount of
JL ; W^IEAT and CORN, and will always give the

hififhcst market rates.
. He willhuy Wheat and Corn delivered at either of
tbe Depots on the Winchester and Baltimore Roads.

July 19,1853—3m E. M. AISQUITH..

Office of the Shenandoah Bridge Co.,;
JULY 13th, 1S53. ;

THE Annual Meeting of the Stockholders in the
Sheuandoah Bridge Company will be held at their

Toll-House, in the toivn of Harpers-Ferry,- on Mon-
day, August the 1st, at one o'clock, P. M.

July U), 1853. PHILIP COONS, President.

JUST RECEIVED—

BEST Ivory Table Knives and Forks, Roller Ends
and Rack Pulleys for Curtains, Worsted Cord for

Curtains, .Brass Screw Rings, White Coffin Hin<^s,
Screws and Tacks, Halter Chains, Axle Pulleyg, Cork
Screws, Waiters, Horse-Nails, Wire Rat Traps, Mule
and Horse Hanies, Revolving Warfle Irons. Matches
without sulphur, &c. '

July 19. T. RAWJUNg & SON.

HYDRAULIC CEMENT—Just received by
July 19- H. L. EBY &. SON.

M
•
OULD BOARDS—Forsale

July 19. H. L. E6Y ft SON.

PUBLIC SALE.
rp.HE subscriber, intending to relinquish Farming-,
JL .will sell to the highest bidder, at-Fruitland,;the

residence ofthe late Jonathan Kearsley, one milefrom:

Halitown, on Thurisday, 4th August next, all
his

PERSONAL PROPERTY,
CONSISTING OP :

10 Horses, 3 Cows, 15 Stock.Cattle;
30 Hogs,''5 Brood Sows, two of them have pigs ;

-30 Sheep, 3 Farm -Wagons and 1 Wagon Bed; ''
1 Cart, 3 Barshear.:Plouglis;

.'Single and double Shovel Ploughs;
:2 Harrows, 1 Corn^Sheller, 1 Corn Crusher;

- ;l;Runyan'B Wheat FansyJ set Blacksmith Tools;
;Grain Cradha and Mowuig-Scythes;
1 Log Chain, 8 set; Gears, 1 Sleigh;
2 pair Hay Ladders,.25Bags,.nearly new;
1 x -Cut Saw, 2 Grubbing Hoes;
1 Corn Barrel,.! bbl. Tar;
70 or 80 bbls. Old Corn;'
40 acres Corn in the^ ground;
And a lot of Prune Bacon.

will offer, as Executor of the late
Jonathan Kearsley, at the same time and place,

PERSONAL PROPERTY, "'.
CONSISTING OP :

1 Horse, 4 Cows and 2 Calves;
1 Family Carriage and Harness;

. 1 two-horse Wagon, 1-Water Car;
1 eight-day Clock, 1 Refrigerator;
Beds, Bedding, Tables,-Chairs, Carpets;
Dinner and Tea Ware, 1 Cook Stove;
1 twenty-five-gallon Copper Kettle;
7 Stoves, various kinds; Pots, Ovens, &c.

Terms of Sale—Nine months credit givetf on' all
gums over five dollars, under that sum cash,- the pur-
chaser required to give note with approved security
before the removal of thecproperty.

Sale to commence at 9 o'clock.
gt^-If not previously hired, I will have for hire on*

day of sale, 3 Men, 1 Woman, and i Boy. •
• July 19,1853. S. C. KEARSLET.

ESTRAY' MARE. -
Tj"»STRAYED from. the subscriber's residence, at
'"-< Weverton, Washington county, Maryland,'$.bout

two months .since, a small BAY MARE, a
little lame, and sliglitly hipped, either of
which is only perceptible upon close examina-

tion. She H about 10 years old. Any information as
to her whereabouts will: be tfaankrully received and
suitably rewarded if desir«d.

July 19,1853—3t1T LEWIS BELL*

FOR HIRE.

I HAVE a first-rate farm Hand which I will hiro
from the present time until Christmas. .

; By order of the County Court: . ' -
' July 12,1353—3t v J. W. 'ROWAN, Jailor.

$10 REWARD.
"D UNAWA Yfrom the suhscriber, nearCharlestown,
JLV qn Sunday, the 3d instant, a negro boy named
SAW;NEY., Said boy lias a scaron the side of his face,
supposed to have been caused by a burn; was wearing
when he left a black frock coat,"cotton pants and cloth
cap; is about twenty-two -years of age. He was pur-
chased of W. L. Webb, and may be lurking about
Shepberdstown or neighborhood. I will give the above
reward for his apprefiension and delivery to me, or
secured so that I can get him.

July 12, 1S53—3t1T F. B., S. MORROW.

CHOICE LOT OF MULES.

HAVING just arrived at Shannondale Springs, the
Farmers of- the counties adjacent will

have opportunity, duringthe present week, of'
securing some of the choicest MULES ever-'
offered in this section of Virginia.

July 12,1853—2w JAMES B. GOLL.

NOTICE.
HE Partnership heretofore existing between R S.

JL BLACKBURN and W.'F. ALEXANDEB, in theTrans-
portation Business oh the Chesapeake and Ohio Canal,
has this day been dissolved by mutual consent. The
business hereafter will be conducted by the undersign-
ed, under the titleofR.S. BLACKB'OT!N& Co. Allper-
sons indebted to the late firm of Blackburn & Co., are
requested to come forward and settle their accounts,
which will be found in tbe; hands of R. S. BLACKBUBN.
The junior partner to this firm will be found at all
times either at Harpers-Ferry or at the "Old Fur-
nace.''

AlLcommunications in reference to business of the
firm must be addressed to Charlestown Post Office.

R. S. BLACKBURN,
CH. E. L1PPITT.

July 1,1853—1m'.—F. P. copy.

NOTICE.
HE law partnership heretofore existing .between

JL the undersigned, has this day been dissolved by
mutual consent.

' : -CHAS. JAS. FAULKNER,
FRANKLIN THOMAS.

June 24, 1853—3t

FRANKLIN THOMAS,
Attorney at Latv,

Office on King st., ue-'ir the County Clerks' offices.
REFERENCES. '

Hon. JAS. M. MASON-, • • ' ) ' , .
Messrs. BARTON &; WILLIAMS, > Winchester, Va.
Wai. L. CLARK.'Esq. ) .
Hon. CHAS. JAS. FAULKSEB, "1 (
JN'O! W. BOTCD, Esq., •• I »„ .. .,
B. R. BOYD, Esq., ^ f Martmsburg.
GEO. W. BUIINS, Esq., J ..
Martinsburg, July 5, IS53—^tf

SHENANDOAH CITY WATER-POWER
AND

MANUFACTURING COMPANY, ,
(Known as {he Gulf Mills, or Striker Properly,)

One and half liiilcs above Harpers-Ferry, on theShen-
H andoali River.

npHE-Cbmpany, hrive their Mills in complete order
JL ipr operating the ensuing sc;ison, and in tend car-
rying thorn oul'tarmselves, having- engaged the ser-
vices-of Mr. GEO. W. TA-YLOB, well-known in this and.
adjoiningcpunjlics, as Miller, andhaving alsn ciigfiged
Mr. JdHN R. HoLLiDAYas their only Agent for ^the
Mills..! Mr. H611id»y is thprefore prcpnrcd;tp pay the
hurhest cash price for WHEAT, CORN ANtf RYE.
AH kinds of grain will-be ground for Tolls. They
solicit a share of the public interest and patrohage.

Farmers of this and other countiesnviil please.bear
in mind, they can find, as good a market at the above
Mills as any in the country; Messrs. Taylor and Hol-
liday .being" always on hand ready and willing to serve
them on uie .most accoinmodatincr and reasonable
terms.; [July 5,1S53—tf

$10 REWARD.
npHE Trustees of Charlestown liaviner learned that
JL persons have been in the habit of'putting stone

and other obstructions in the.Wclls in the Corporation,
thereby depriving the citizens of tbe use of snid wells
and putting the Corporation to the expense of having
said wells repaired. Therefore— ;

ORDERED, That upon conviction of any person
guilty iof injuring or placing obstructions in any well
in the Corpora tion of Charlcstown, and especially the
one at'the corner of Dr. L. C. Cordell'8 lot, a reward
often dollars will be paid to the informant.

• GEO. L. STEWART,
• , Clerk Board Trustees.

July 5,1853—3t [FREE. PRESS.] .

MILLER WANTED.
*HE subscriber wishes to employ, immediately,, at

X the Mill, now occupied by him near Kableiown,
Jefferson county, Virginia, n cpmpetetit' MILLER.—
To such an one "constant employmentand good wages
will be given. Letters can be addressed to him at
Kabletown, post-paid. FERDINAND STONE.

July 5, 1853—3t.
fjlJ-Martinsburg .RcpubUcan copy and send bill to

this office.

A TEACHER WANTED,
N District No. 13. One well qualified and accepta-
ble to the patrons of the Free School will receive an

additional compensation of $50 or $75; :
June 7,1^53.'. J. J. WILLLVMS. Camm.

HARYEST WHISKEY.
BBLS. superior low price Whiskey in
store and for sale by

June 7. SIGAFOOSE & HARLEY.

WATCHES AND JEWELRY. ,

THE undersigned, has just received direct from
Philadelphia a small assortment of WATCHES,

Breastpins, Cuff Pins, Cuff Buttons,Locfcets, Pencils,
Rings, Gold Pens, cct. A few fine Fans, all of which
he will sell on the most accommodations terms. .

CHAS. G. STEWART.
Charlcstown, May 17,1853. ' . . - ;

AT THE LADIES' CHEAP STORE I

JUST received, beautiful large pointed Collars, 75
cts.; second quality, 44 ets.; sweet little Collars,

(worth 25 cents,) 9 cts'.;','heavy silk- Parasols, latest
style, $1.50; 1000 cakes of Fancy Soap, throe cakes
for a fip! ' ISAAC ROSE.

Charlestown, May 17,1853.

NOTICE.

THE partnership heretofore existing bctwe'en the
undersigned, has been dissolved by mutual and

friendly consent, from and after the first of January,
1853. ; iHcnce, 'it has become positively necessary for
all accounts due STRAITH & DOUGLASS to be paid or
closed. JOHN J. :H. STRAITH,

WM. A. DOUGLASS. -
June 14, 1853. ' . _ ____

FOR RENT.

THE two offices .adjoining the Free Press Office, one
lately in the occupancy of W . L. Baker, deceased ,

and the other occupied by Mr. Forney. Application
may be made to Wm. C. Wortbington or H. N. Gal-
laher. Possession given immediately.

. 1853. . '

• A CARD.

OUR clients and the .public are informed that
T. T. FAUNTLEROY, JR., is connected with

us in business, and has full authority to attend to any
of our professional matters. His office is with "ours, in
Hoff's Row, near the Court-House.

BARTON & WILLIAMS.
Winchester, Va., April 12, 1S53 — ly '

NAILS, NAILS.»-40 kegs Nails, assorted sizesj
just received by H. L. EBY & SON.

July 12, 1853.

FRESH TEA—Very superior G. P. I. Tea, just
received and for sale by

July 12,1853. • H. L. EBY &.SON.

SCHIEDA3I SCHNAPPS, a pleasant and
wholesome beverage, for sale by

July 12,1853. H. L. EBY & SON.

P~RIME COUNTRY CURED BACON, for
sale by KEYES & KEARSLEY.

Charlestown,. July 12,18.53.
jpRACKERS.«Frcsh Soda,. Water, and Sugar
\J Crackers, received and for sale by

June 21. R. H. BROWN.
rpOBACCO AND CIGARS.--A prime lot of
X Tobacco and Cigars, just received and for sale by

June 21. R. H. BROWN.
ACQN.- -Prime Bacon Sides, for sale by

June 21. • ; . R. H. BROWN.
POTATOES.—26 bushels of Potatoes for sale by

- May 10. SIGAFOOSE & HARLEY.

B

BACON, CORJTMEAL AND FLOUR.-.600
Ibs. County'Bacon; 60 bushels \Vbite Cornmeal;

50 bbls. Extra and Family Flour, for sale by
.May.17. i . . . . : . ' -> . ; H. L. EBY & SON.

SHAD;—No/1 Fomily ShaBi, inst received and for
.wleby [JuneSl.] R. H. BROFN-

OYERSEER8 .OF. THE POOR.
.TranAiiriual;Meetingofihe Overseers of the Poor

-ti. of-'tffSerBtm County, at the Court-House, on Mon-
. day, the 6th day of June, 1853, th6 Board proceeded to
lay the'Jfarish Levy as foUowa;

Accounts in District No. I.
To BakamOsburn per account ...,§3 52^

• ; District No, 2,
" John G. Shirley account for sundries for

the-poor in the Poor House. 153 64 .
" S. L/Minghmi account for Coffins 18 00
" G. H. Beckwith per account 5.44
" Joh'h"F.:Smith per ditto. 7 12
" Elizabeth Strain per ditto. 6 50
" John F: Shaull, per ditto...... :... >3QO

District No. 3.
" Geo. W. Sadler account for Coffins .. 18 00
" Tony Blue (use of Joseph Starry) for.dig-

jging- four graves 8 00
" Lock, Cramer & Line per account 9 50
" John J. Lock per" ditto 15 50
" Brown &*Washington per ditto.". 1413
" Jacob Starry, Coffin for Owen Lewis..... 6 00

District No. 4.
" Francis Yates per account 20 58£
" David H. Cockrell for taking Manahan to

Poor House 2 00
" Keyes & K^arsley per account...... ?..,.; - 22-41
" Harris & Ridenoar per ditto..'..., 626

'District 'No. 5.
" L. C. Heskett & Co. per account. 5 26
" R. G. Harper per ditto 21 39
" Samuel Enott per ditto...'.;' 25 03
" Joseph Welshans per ditto. 23 41
'.' JacoD Line per ditto. :.. 76 64|
" Emanuel Miller per ditto. 5 87f
" David B.ilhnycr per ditto/ , 11 01

"*} Martin Yontz for digging grave for Corbin
Crow '2 00

" L; D. Hess per account.........;... 16 63
" Thomas Hopkins account for Coffins • 3050
" James Shepherd for Coffin for Joseph

Wright... :........... 600
" John Hoffman per account.';..,.........'." 23 09

District No. 6.
'" James L. Towner per account........,., 127 23J
" George C Emert-per ditto..1...,.;....... 327
" Charles -Harper per ditto.. £. ...•......... 2 75

District No. 7.
" William McCoy per account..,:.....,,,. 104 "37

," A.H.Herr perchtto ....;.......... 25 85
" Levi Tovvn per ditto..; .... 2.- 86
" Israel Russell per ditto................;.. 8 85
" John R. Zimmerman (use of William

McCoy) per ditto..: -13 00
" George TV"." Cox account for :two Coffins ' 8 00
" Joseph L. Russell .(use of-Wm. McCoy)

per ditto. ,'............... 7 00
" William Chambers per ditto. :'.' 1 50
" John Hyatt account for Coffins . 20 00
" Dr. John B. Johnson, part of his account

for medical attention to Mrs.. Yeamans 12 00
District No. 8.

" Charles Johnson per account.....';.;.... 114 26
" Martin Eicbelberger per ditto... 14 75
"' John Hyatt (use of Cuartes Johnson) per

ditto ........-.:.........';= 13-00
" T. D. Hammond per ditto. 19 86^
" Amelia Hamm per account for boarding

and ̂ nursing Mary Davis while sick..... 16 00
" Thomas PenVell for eight month's board

and attention to Mrs. Latham.......... 32 00
" Peter McKenna, part of his account for

board and attention to Patrick Williams 1150
" Dr. John ; . H; Straith per account for

Medical services to Mrs. McCarty (Dis-
trict No. 4) 12 00

'.' John F. Blessing per account (D/istrict
No. 3). 12 00

" Walter Shirley, his salary as Superinten-
dent of the Poor in the.Poor House for the
year ending December 31st, 1353....'... 275 00

" Samuel Stone salary as Clerk and making
. out report for the: Court and 2d Auditor,
&c. 50 00

" Whi.-.C. Worthingtou, Attorney fur the
Board.. . .I . . 1000

" Dr. John Quigley his salary .as Physician
to the Poor in districts No. 6 and 7 for
one year ending this day. •.'. '.. 25 00

" Dr. Isaac Tanner his salary as Physician
in the same Districts for the same time.., 25 00

" Dr/William A. Douglass his salary sis
Physician in Districts No. 3 & 4 for the;

.same time..., 25 00
" Dr. Jesse Stacker his salary-as Physician

m the same Districts for the same time.. 25 00 •
" Dr. William O. Macougbtry his salary as- .

Physician to the Poor in the Poor House
and District No. 2 for the same time 30 OP*

" Dr. S. A. Bates his salary as Physicnan to .
the Poor House: and same District for the
sains time - S O 00

•" Dr. Chas. H. Stephens bis salary as Physi-
cian for same District same tune 15, 00

" Dr. John D. Starry his salary as Physician
in Districts No. 7. and 3 for same time.. 25 00

" Dr. G. B. Stephwison his salary as Physi-
cian in the same District for same time.. 2500

" Dr. James Logic his salary as Physician
in saiue Districts for six months .... • 12 50

" Dr..WiiliaiuMfGwig!)niii.ssMlaryasPhy- .
siciau in t!ie same District for 6 montns,, • .
ending this day. : i. ..'.... 12 50

Ptnftiontrs in District No. 1.
" Mrs. Tumblin $20—Mrs. Laruc 20—

Sampson and wiie (col'd) 20, levied in
the hands of Balaam Osburn 60 00

Distrlct.No.fi. .
" Dr. Wm. O. IWacoughtry rent for -Mrs.

Zonibn) aiid Mrs. JSiercur. ........."...' 24 00
" Dr. Samuel Scollay rent for Mrs. Vorus..: 15 00
" Maria Huthinson "$45—Peg"y Wisby 10 . .

'—Mrs. Lincisay 25—Mrs. Wilson 20— .
Mrs. Vorus 30-^Maria Murdock 20—Mrs. .
Lancaster 20—Mrs. Zombro 30—Mrs.
Mercer 25—Mrs. Whitlow 30—Mrs. Ciine-
15—and Mrs. Ti-iggs.25, .levied.in the
hands of Dr. Solomon A. Bates 295 00

. . . District N o . 3. -

1000

Nelly Dobsou's child $-10—Be
kins §35 and old; Mrs. Watkins §40, le-
vied in the hands of Wm. H. Gri<ji>v5 195 00
Mrs. Younff, levied in the hands ol James
G. Hurst.7...

District No. 4.
Mrs. Crane §25—James Allison $20— .
Harriet Lott $20—Mary A. Haynes. $15,
levied, in the hands of ftrancis Yatos.. . . S O 00

District No. 5.
Rent levied in the-hands of Jacob Line, to"

; wit: Mrs: Corbin Crow §12—Ellen Bentz
12—Mary Edwards 12—-Mrs. Clemens 12
—Eve Keeler 15—James Musgrove 12—
Ann Andrews and Elizabeth Badger' 24,
and Ruth Smith 12... .. Ill 00

Mrs. Corbiii Crow and threechildren $30
—Ellen Bcutz and tliFee children 30-^'
Mrs. Henry Show 25—Mrs. Ed wards 25—«
William Taylor 30—Ruth Smith and four'
children 25—Mrs. Andrews and two chil-
dren 25r=-Mrs. Badger and four children
40^-Eliznbeth Fral^y and twrf children '
15, and Jacob Snyder 25, levied in. the
hands of Jacob Line-.-. ... 270 00

District No. 6.
James L. Towner rent for Mra; Newman :-
and MLss Busey ',,.•; 12 00

Mrs. Newman S>25—Miss Busey 25—Miss
Chopper 25—Mrs. Sleigher 25—Mrs. Bet- ,
sey Miller 20, and Jacob Shaner20, levied .
in the hands of James L. Towner....... 140 00

Dmtrict No. 7.
Mrs. Da.vis (blind) $30—Mrs. Larkin 20
—Mrs. Carbaugh and three children 30—
Jacob Harvey's son-(colored) 15—Mary .
Ann Griggs and three children 35—Mrs.
Skinner and four children 20—Mrs. Reed
15—Mrs. Bird 20—George Weisinger and
wife 35—Mrs. Goings (colored) 20—Mrs.
Herron 35, and Mrs. Marlatt and three
children 25, levied in the hands of Wil-
liam McCoy.. J L..... .>, . 325 00

: Mrs. Brieteubaugh, levied in the hands of
. John Moler; .25 QO

District No. 8:
Mrs. Goldsbcrry and grand-child §40—
Mrs. Collis and three children 30—Mrs.
Taylor 30—Mrs. Decker anA four chil-
drcu-30—Mrs. Wiggenton and five chil-
dren 30—Mrs. Foraythe and three chil- ,
dren25—Mrs. Davis and -two children 20 ,
-^Van Buren Holmes (a cripple) 35—
Mrs. Watson and child 30—Mrs. Ingram;
13—-Jonah Mathcny,. Sr., 25--Matilda
Foreman 25—Mrs. Latham 30—Rachel .
(colored) 15—Mrs. Reynolds 30—old Mrs.
Piper 25-—John Roderick 25—^Mrs.. Bos-
welln" two c rildren "o—^Tr^. Gatton -
and child 25—Mrs. Claspy and f mr chil-

- dreu 35—Mrs Shacfcielbra 20—Mrs. Tem-
perance Dillow 25—Susan Piper 20, and
Geo. W. Carney 20, levied in the hands
of Charles Johnson ..,.;.,. ,'. 633 00

' I!. N. Gallahcr & Go. for printing 10 00
< James W. Seller for same..... "10 00
' Amount lericd in the hands of Francis

Yates, President and Treasurer of this
Board, to purchase Pork, Beef and for the,
Poor in the Poor-House for the ensuing-
year.... 200 00

' Francis Yates §2—Charles Johnson 2—
Balaam Osburn 2—James L. Towner 2—
S. A. Bates-2^-William H. Griggs 2— .
William McCoy 1, and Jacob Line 1, for
their attendance at the Board on. the 8th
November, 1852, and this day 14*00

$4140 56

Ordered, That the above amount be certified to the
County Court of Jefferson, in order that the same may
be levied.

Dr. Jesse Stacker is appointed Physician in District
No. 1, for the present year, at a salary of $30, to be
levied for him hi 1854.

Dr. Solomon A. Bates and Dr. Wm. O^Macoughtry
are appointed Physicians to the Poor-House ana Dis-
trict No. 2, for the present year, at a salary of §40
each, to DC levied for them at the same time.

Dr. G. F. Mason is appointed Physician in District
No. 3, for the same timej at a salary of §30, to be le-
vied at the same time. '

Dr. William A. Douglass is appointed Physician in
District No. 4, for the same time, at a salary of §30,
to be-levied as above.

Dr. John Quigley is appointed Physician in'District
No. 5, for the same time, at a.salary"of §30, to be le-
vied as above.

Dr. John Reynolds is appointed Physician in Dis-
tridt No. 6, for the same tune,, at a salary of §30, to
be levied as above.

Dr. John B. Johnson is appointed Physician in Dis-
trict No. 7, for the same tune, at a salary of §30, to
be levied-as above.

Dr. George B. Stephenson and Dr. George A. Plun-
kctt are appointed Physicians in District .No. 8, for
the same tune, at a salary of $30 each, to belevied at
the same time.

It is understood that the Physician&appointed above
are^ to furnish, medicines for their poor patients with-
out any further compensation.

Ordered, That hereafter no account will be allowed
by this Board unless the same has been authorized by
one or more of its' members.

Ordered, That William C. Worthington, Esq., At-
torney for this Board, be requested to make applica-
tion io the County Court that the Justices of the Coun-
ty be summoned, for the purpose of considering the
expediency of provid_ing a house ancl piece of ground
for the accommodation of the Poor'of the County pf
Jefferson, and to levy a tax for, the payment of such
house and ground, and that 'said Attorney be furnish'-
ed with a/ copy of: this order for the purposo of said

'application. . By order tbe Board:
SAML. STONE, Clerk.

July 12,1863.-F. P. and 6hep. Reg.

CHARLESTOWN ACADEMY.
P. H.;POWERSrPHisccpAi..
CHAS. E. FAHNESTOCK, ASSISTANT.

T^HE next Session of this School will commence on
J. ' Thursday the first of September, 1S53.
. The-course*>f study taught in the Schoolcpinprises
all the'branchcs .necessary"to prepare the Students for
£he collegiate course,'of for the_practical business of
life—uicluding Latin, "Greek, FreHch, German and
Mathematics, with particular-attention pawl- to the
elementary-English hraricbes- ai3i«PEngusn composi-
tion. The'Principal having secured the services of
Mr. CHAS. E. PAHNESJOCKV a gentleman of thorough
Classical and Mathematical education and high moral
character, as Assistant Teacher, feels confidence in
offering the Institution to the public as possessing ad-
vantages equal to those of any preparatory school in
the State.

TERM&
English Department, per session of 5 months, glS.OO
French, extra..- 5.00
Classical and Mathematical 20.00
French...... 2.50
Other Modern'Languages, extra; 5.00

Persons desiring.to send their sons, are particularly
urged to enter them on the first day ofthe Session,
and to continue them without intermission to the
close. Boys from a distance can be accommodated
with pleasant board, on moderate terms, hi private
families in Charlestown.

For further information apply to Mr.N. S.,WjnrE,
Secretary of the Board of Trustees, Charlestown, Va.
, July 12,1853.

P. S. The Trustees of the Academy having now
had trial of the Principal, Mr. P'. H. POWEES, for a
full year, deem it proper to- add to the foregoing ad-
vertisement, that for thorough scholarship,..tact in the
management of boys, untiring industry and in every
other respect devoted fidelity to his trust they believe
Mr. P. has no superior in the country.
. His Assistant, Mr. FAHNESTOCK, too, comes so
strongly recommended as to give assurance of the
highest efficiency in the departments to be committed
tohis change under the direction of the principal.

The Trustees therefore can say, with the fullest con-
fidence.to those having, children: to educate in this
community, that there is no longer a necessity for
sending*them away, in order to a most thorough aca-
demical education; but that on the contrary theschool
now offers attractions to those abroad, rarely equalled
and no where exceeded. By order-of the Board :

ANDREW^ HUNTER, President.

" VIRGINIA AGAINST THE TYORLD.
He that would Reap must Drill,

WHEAT DRILLS.
E subscribers having parchased of Messrs. Rohr

J L & Jackson -the riE-ht"oi the whole State of Vir-
ginia, for their PatentlmproyedSe'edPlanter, patent-
ed June 21st, 1853, take pleasure in notifying the pub-
lic that they are now putting up the.se Drills at their
Shop, in Charlestown, Jefferson' county, Virginia,
where they will make every effort to supply the de-
mands of the public.*

This Drill possesses many advantages over all drills,
not only in its operation but in price; as it can be fur-
nished to fanners at a much less price than those for-
merly offered for sale. Amonsrtheadvantagesclaim-
cd by the inventors of tK& Drill are a. Clover and;Ti-
mothy sower, and Middle Drills or Central Scatterers
or Broadcast, to be used at the option of the operator,
it also has the justly celebrated compost sower which
is of so much benefit to1 the farmer.
" First coine first served." Owing to the pressing

demands at 'home we will not be able to canvass the
different portions of the State. Persons desiring one
of these Drills will have their orders promptly attend-.
ed to bv addressing us.

July'l2, 1853. HUNT & SUDDITH.
'{jtJ-Richmpnd Examiner, Rockingham Register,

Alexandria Gazette and Culpeper Observer copy once
a week three times and send bill to this office.

WHAT NEXT 7

ISAAC ROSENS CHEAP CLOTHING STORES, in
Charlestown and Berryville, are now filling up

with a complete, assortment of Fashionable
COATS, PANTS, TESTS, SHIRTS,

Hats, Caps, and Jewelry: ,
Most .of these Goods were recently, bought in Phila-
delphia for little or nothing, and will be offered on a
very small advance. To give: a faint idea of the great
Bargains that can be'had now, a customer can-get
rigged out in Coat, Pants, Vest, Hat and Standing
Collar

All for $2.37i Bankable Money!
Now drop in and buy soon, before"the Cheap Stores

strike" for higher wages."
ISAAC ROSE.

Charlestown, Jurie"23, 1853.

WHEAT REAPERS.
f g ̂ KE undersigned having been appointed the agents
JL for the sale of Wheat Reaper^ willjalways be pre-

pared to furnish all the various .kinds at the cheapest
rates, among which will be found—

McCormick's Improved Virginia Reaper;
Seymour & Morgan's New York do.
Hussey's Baltimore do.

The above.Reapers combine all of the latest improve-
ments in articles of this kiud'and we are authorized to
say to any one purchasing a Reaper of us, that if upon
a fair trial it docs hot operate well, the Reaper will be
taken back and the money refunded..

Leave your orders early at the Jefferson Machine
Shop and Iron Foundry, at Charlestowii, Virginia, so
that you may all be supplied with this valuable iuven-"
tion in time; for the present harvest.

May 17,1353. . ZIMMERMAN & CO.

HARPERS-FERRY CLOTHING STORE.
^KE undersigned has just received' frorrithe Eastern

JL Cities an entire new stock of READY-MADE
CLOTHING, of all styles and qualities.

—ALSO—
A COMPLETE ASSORTMENT OF '

Cloths, Cassimeres 'and Testings,
which will be made to order at the shortest notice.

The above Goods are opened in the new S.tore;at the
junction ofthe Winchester & Potomac and the Balti-
more & OluoRaikpads, and are offered to the public on
as low terms .as can be purchased in the cities, and re-
spectfully invites the public to call and examine for
themselves. ' • R. H, BROWN. .

G. W. CuTSHAWj'Agent.
Harpers-Ferry, April 26,i 1853.

T. RAWLINS & SON,

HAVING just returned from Baltimore, are now
openiug the largest and most varied assortment

of GOODS, WARES, MERCHANDISE, &c., that
was ever offered in this place. Every one must call
and see for themselves, to have the 'least idea, of the
number of articles on hand, new and useful.

May 3,1S53.

TO THE LADIES.
PT1HE Dry Goods Fancy Store, (separate from the
JL Clothmsr Store,) will be opened THIS MORNING

ATS O'CLOCK.
Fine Barege de Lanes, 12J cents; '
French Calicoes 67 cents ;"Fine Lawns 6J cents;
Grass Linen Handkerchiefs 2? cents;
Silk and Lace Visites and Capes froin §1.00 to

32.50; 8000 more of the celebrated Exhibition Stock-
ings, White, Black, Gray and Slate colored at 12J
cents; Palm Leaf Fans, two for a fip; Needle-worked
Collars at 5 cents. .ISAAC ROSE.

May 3,1853.

INDIA-RUBBER COMBS.

A FEW India-Rubber Long Combs .for children,
decidedly the best Article ever invented, jugt re-

ceived and for sale by C. G. STEWART.
Charlesto^vn, June 7,1853. ' ' -

H. L. EBY & SON

ARE now reccivine a large and very general sup-
ply of FRESH "FAMILY GROCERIES, at the

Store-room of Dr. Rauin, twodoOrg east pf the Old
Stand, and opposite the Post Office. •

Gharlestown, April 12,1S53. _]

CANTON CRAPE SHAWLS.

SWISS, Polka and .Embroidered, Dress Patterns,
French fast-colored Lawns and Silk Mantillas, at

ISAAC ROSE'S Cheap Store.
Charlestown, Jime 7, 1853. ^

ATCHES. JEWELRY, &c.--The
scriber, has justreceived a fine assortmehtQ|L

of Watches, ana Jewelry, consistent inpart ofigJk
Gold Lever, Lapine and Duplex Watches, of fesi^a
all prices, Breastpins Ear-rings, Gold Guards, Vest,
anoFob Chains, Lockets, Bracelets, |&cl, to' which we
invite the attention -of the public. Waiches carefully
Repaired. C. G. STEWART.

April 5, 1853.
OCOTT'S PATENT REFRIGERATOR.-
k3 The acknowledged superiority and general use of
this Refrigerator makes it unnecessary for us to say
anything of its advantages over all cithers; for sale at
the Baltimore price, adding freight, by .
.May 31. KEYE& & KEARSLEY, Agjts:
k T THE CHEAP CASH STORE. FOR.

A- LADIES !«Just arrived, 60 Black silk Visite*,
latest style, richly trimmed, only §2-.50 apiece; 60
dozen of the "fast-sellinfir" Stockings, 'still finer, at
12| cents per pair; 5 bushels of Shirt Buttons, at 12j
cents a gross; Needle-worked Goods and Dress Goods,
at auction prices. ' ISAAC ROSE.

Cuarlestown, May 31, 1853.

OLD WINE AND BRANDY.—
6 dozen fine Madeira Wine ;
3 " do Port": do. :
2 " do Claret do. •
6 " O)d Brandy.

A few barrels of the best Old Rye in town.
May 17. . HARRIS •& RIDENOUR.

PLEASE TAKE NOTICE—We have a large
assortment *f—

Hosiery—Cotton^Silfcand Wool; -
Gloves—Kid, Thread, Silk and.Mitts;
Handkerchiefs from 12J cts. to §3 a piece;
Underslceves; some very nice jr
French Work Collars, extra; :
Cambric and.Swiss Ruffles;

dp do Edging, handsome; ;
do do' Insertmgs, do.

Lisle Bobbin and Thread Edgings.
The Ladies will be kind enough to call and scei —

This is no humbug "or newspaper talk. •
May 17, 1353. HARRIS A RIDENOUR.^

~
tjOASTiNG
j\> subscribers haying purchased the right to dispose
of Francis & Hart's Patent Coffee Roasters in Jeffer-
f-on, Berkeley and Clarke counties, are now prepared
to furnish one.of the greatest comforts and economists
that can be broucrht into a family. Roasting Coffee
by steam with this Koaster, preserves the cntireitrcng-th
—making it at -least one-third stronger 'than when
roas'tcd in the ordinary way. It prevent* a0 escape
ofthe aroma, adding greatly to its flavor, and requires
only fifteen or twenty minutes in roaatingit fitforuse.'
It is very simple and economical and the price brings
it within the reach of every family. Coffee cannot be
roasted with as much regularity in the ordinary way.

May 3i; 1353. - KEYJES &JKEARSLEY. ;

GOAL FOR SALE. Terms cash, ; °""
MOORE & BECKWITH.

Summit Point, June 28, 1853 — 4t
TIT'THERIALOIL LAMPS.—For sale a large

JLl-J assortment of Oil Lamps, of different sizes and
Patterns. L. M. S»DTH.

Aprils, 1853.

STTGAR.--Loaf, Crushed, Grounded and N. O.
Clarified Sugars, of superior quality, for s'ale by

May 17. EBY & SON.

SHOES^ AT COST.—A large-lot of Miss's and
Cliildren's Shoes, for sale by

May 31. HARRJS. & RIBENOUR.

SALT.--100 sacks G. A. and Fine .Salt, for sale by
'July 12. H. L. EBY & SON.

CORN STARCH.-r4 new,article for making
Pudding-, Custard, &c., for sale by-

June 21. ;R. ff. BROWN.
TK>R.TEB.--Fresh Porter,.just received and foe
JT sale by R. H. BROWN1:

June 214.I653, ,

PU3UC RENTING.

BY vh-tue and authority of a Decree of th« Circuit
Coart'of.Jefferson County, Virginia—said Decree

rendered the 23th day of October,:. 1852, in a cause de-
pelidihg in said Court,between F. W.'Rawliris, Pltff.,
aind Solpmon HefBebower and others, Efts.—as Sheriff
of Jefferson county, J shall offer for rent, at pnbh'c
^^JL auction, at Kabletowh, in said county, the
] - - T SwSOUSE and LOT OF_ GROUND, and all its
mifilappurtenances, on which said Hefflebower re-
sides.

The House is a large two-story Brick House, well
finished, and the Lot well adapted to a eartlen. The
renting will take place on the 4th Saturday Of
this month, (the 23d day of the month.)
-.TEEMS—-For'one year from the day of Renting,
payable in 'cash, the purchaser giving; oond and good
security for the amount. JOHN W. MOORE,

- July 5,1853. • Sheriff cf Jefferson County.

:.:;,,: TEACHER WANTED.

IWISH to employ a Teacher for the Free School, in
District No. 20. Salary $300. The Teacher will

receive in addition, a private subscription made up by
rons. Immediate applications are requested.the patrons,

July 5,1853.
W. C. WORTHINGTON,

Comm'r District No. 20.

JAIIES M'BRLDE. HEXBT H'BBIDB
JAMES & HENRY M'BREDE,

Wholesale 'Grocers and Commission
MERCHANTS,

102BBOAD, COBBER or PEABL STUEET, NEW YOB*.
April 5,1S53—tf

JEFFERSON MACHINE SHOP & IRON
AND BRASS FOUNDRY.

OLD THINGS DONE AWAY AND ALL THINGS
BECOME NEW.

rpHE subscribers respectfully call the attention of the
-L fanning- community to their very large assort-

ment of FARMING IMPLEMENTS, comprising
every kind of implement used by the farmer to facilitate
and cheapen his operations, including our celebrated
Patent Premium Thresher and Cleaner,

which received the first premium over the New York
Pitt Machine nnd several others at the Maryland State
Agricultural Fan- last fall; also, at the Washinarton
County Fair, Hagerstown, Maryland, and at our Val-
ley Fair, Charlestown—which for simplicity, durabili-
ty, and.capacity has no equal in the world. By a re-
cent improvement we can make t lie machine clean all
kinds pt grain perfectly clean for market, taking- out
all cheat, smut, and light wheat if wished, saving al-
together thetuse of a. Wheat Fan: thus saving the far-
mer two-thirds-his expense over the common "thresher,.
requiring but eight hands and from six to ci«-ht horses
to thresh from 209 to 490 bnshols per clay, perfectly
clean for the mill. This lias never been accomplished
by anjjr_pther machinist but ourselves, and all sceptic
inihSs can tavfc their doubts removed by trying one
and if they bannot'do what we have represented we
will take the machine back without charge.

Shop price of our Thresher and Cleaner from S250
to §275, that is:

Thresher and Chaffer ' $150
Ditto Improved Cleaner 175
Horse-Power .' -. 100

.%* OLD CASTINGS bought at the highest pric«,
and taken-in exchange for work.

ZIMMERMAN 4 CO.
Charlestown, February S, 1S53.
Ql5-ArgTjs:and Intelligencer', Romnev; Republican

and Virginian, Winchester; Register, Harrison burg;
Washingtonian and Chronicle, Leesburg; Democrat,
New Market; copy to the amount of §5 and send bill
to advertisers.

JBOOT AND SHOE FACTORY.
rT^HE subscribers respectfully inform the citizens of
A HaHtown and surrounding country that they have

-•- commenced the BOOT AND SHOE MAK1NG
BUSINESS in alUts various branches. They
will manufacture in the very best manner and
out of the best material all kinds' of Roots and

Shoes. A-ll livork will be warranted to be of the best
quality, both in material nnd workmanship, and
guarantied fb be equal in style, beauty of finish, and
material, to any work manufactured .in the county.—
They will make work as cheap if not cheaper than
any shop. in| the county. Repairing will be neatly
and substantially done on the shortest notice. All or:
ders thankfully received and promptly attended to.

D. J. CARLISLE & SON.
HaHtown,: June 21,1S53.

! POSTMASTERS!!,
(Original Manuscript furnished .to ike Cumberland

Maryland Telegraph.

E- S. ZEVELY, P. M., Pleasant Grove* Alle-
•. gany icounty, Maryland—the original wood

stamp-maker in the Unite'd States.—who has the pa-
tronage and!approval of the P. O. Department, and
sends P/O. Stamps by mail paE£—warus all Post-
masters to bcware.of envious imitators, who, by plau-
sible assertions and attacks upon others, wish to build
up themselves: E. S. Z. furnishes as much, and as
neat, and asjgood, for a dollar as anybody else can or
will do—has! no agents nor any connection with any
other persohj-no'authorized advertisement afloat ex-
cjpt tnis, (to which the original date must be retain-
ed,) and suc|j notices as appear in "Our Paner :and
Monthly Bulletin," published by him at Pleasant
Grove, the Jnly nambcrof which will contain full par-
ticulars. [June, 1S53.

CHEAP! GOODS FOR THE LADIES.
TjMNE Lawns and Calicoes, thirwhele dress pattern
J? 50 cents:; Ladies' fine Hose, nil different colors,
at 12.7 cents a pair; black Silk Net Mit£s, at 25ce.ntsa
pair fSilk arid Lace Capes-and Visiles $1 to $'2.50;
'Needle--yorked Cuffs, Collars, Sleeves and Inside
Handkerchiefs, the finest in market, very cheap.

ISAAC ROSE.
Charlestown, June 23; 1S53.

NOTICE.
npHE undersigned are prepared to furnish Ground
J; Plaster ait me.Steam Mill of Messrs. Zimmerman

& Co., in Gharlestown, also Piaster in-the Lump, at
any of the Depots in the county. They also will fur-
nish Cypress Shingles and Laths at the shortest notice,
also Pickets.; Corn, Wheat or cash will be required in
payment. BLACKBURN & CO.

April 12,1$53—tf.

HOES AND FORKS.
/^lENUINE'Cast Steel Hay and Grain Forks; Ma-
vjTnuredo.;j Cast Steel Hoes, with Trowel Temper;
Havinsr an Agency for a New York Factory we war-
rant every one of the above articles in every respect
superior to ahythingof the kind ever offered in this
market, and cheaper. T. .RAWLINS & SONi

June 7,13S3.

NEW GROCERY STORE,
rpHE subscriber respectfully informs the citizens of
JL Charlestbwn and vicinity that he commenced the

Grocery Business in the room formerly occupied by
Thomas Johnson as a shoe-store, where he intends to
keep constantly on hand a choice and fresh supply of
all articles ugnally kept at a grocery store, and hopes
by strict attention to Irasiness and a desire to please
to receive a liberal share of the public patronage.

He has just received and opened a general assort-
ment of .GROCERIES AND QUEENS WARE, which
he offers at a very small advance for cash.

flrs-Country Produce taken in exchange for Goods.
R. H. BROWN.

Charlestowp, -June-21,1853.

A CARD.
rjlHE undesigned having been elected a Constable
JL in Diitrict-No. 3, offers bis services to the ptibb'c.

He will collect and pay over with promptness _all
claims placed in Ms hands. Collections witfiout war-
rants will be jmade with every possiblc'dispatch, 'arid
the interests of those employing him faithfully regard-
ed. H« therefore tolicits public patronage.

JOfiN REED.
. Charlestp-wn, May 31,1S53.

NOTICE TO MY' FRIENDS.

AS I design.closing-up my Mercantile Business this
Spring, it will be necessary that those who know

themselves to'be indebted to me cither by note or book
account to call arid make payment. I hope this hint
will., be sufficient and that I may not be compelled to
resort-to coersive measures to collect.

. I JOHN G. WILSON.
Harper^-Feirry, April 5,1S53.

COSMO
/"~\FFERS his services to tbe puplic this Sprintr.—
Vr He is onelof the highest bred Horses in the world—

descended immediately on bojh sides from the
best racers and racing families in both Eng-
Lind dud the United States—all distances and

heaviest weights. For particulars and circulars apply
(post paid) to" JOSIAH WM. WARE,

April 5,1553. Berryville, Clarke Co., Va.

ORPHAN BOY;
ORPHAN'BOY is a beautiful dark dun, with black

mane and tail, 16 hands high, nine years old, ano*
" took a premium at theBaltimore Cattle Show

in October last.
He iwili stand during the ensuing season,

commencing on the 25th of March and ending on tbe
25th of June, at the following places, viz : Cfn Mon-
days and Tuesdays at the subscriber's stable-; on,
Wednesdays land Thursdays at Vincent W. Moore's
stable in Charlcstown ; and on Fridays and Saturdays
at the stable of Dr. M, P. Nelson, near Middiewoy.

He will be let'on" the follo-.vingconditions :" For in-
surance, §6.50—irregular attendance or parting with
the mare, forfeits the insurance. Every precaution
will be used, butnoresponsibility for accidents, should
any occur. >
' {Jjf^be undersigned offers a premium of $5 to him

wtwshall be owner of Orphan Boy's best colt, of six
month's old, in the autumn of 1S54.

April 5..1S53. W. J. BLACKFORD.

NOTICE.
rpHE undersigned have appointed Mr. GEORGE J.
JL WELLER as their sole Agent for the sale of

Rights of their Patent Threshing- and Cleaning. Ma-
chine, in the United States and Territories.

1 G. F. S. ZIMMERMAN & CO.
Charlcstown, April 5,1S53.

AT THE CHEAP STORE
£i From Philadelphia-.

1000 Cloth, Green Cloth, Casbmerct.t,"Plush, Tweed,
..Silk and Linen Coats, made in fashionable styles.
1800 Cassimere, Cloth, Doe Skin, Gambrpou, Linen

and Cotton Pair of Pants, Plain and Farcy colored.
1000 Silk, Satin, Marseille and German Vests, some

French Embroidered, very costly.
1500 Silk, Kossuth and StVavv Hat=>. Al=o Cans,

Handkerchiefs, Stocks, Shirts, Drawers and Socks,
These Goods will be sold cheaper, and are superior

to any ever"brought to this county.
April 26,1S53. ISAAC ROSE.

W" HITE:AND BUFF MARSEILLES VESTS,
Silk, Gingham.and Linen Coat-?, White Linen

Pants, and other seasonable Goods^ in the greatest va-
riety, at ISAAC ROSE'S Cheap Store.

Charlestown, -June 1,1SS3. .
ALF -BOOTS.—2 Cases fine Calfnnd Kip Boots.

June 7. " SIGAFOOSE & HARLEY
A NOTHER CASE of those Boys Straw Hats.
A. June 7. :- SIGAFOOSE & HARLEY.

ORSE NETS.—We-have on hand a large and
g-eneral assortment of Nets for Harnes_s Horees,

complete'; Extra Head and Saddle Nets of Linen, Cot-
ton and Machine Cord, white and mixed, all at the
very lowest prices and of the very best quality.

June 7. T. RAWLINS & SON.

HARYEST SHOES--250 pair. Men's and Boys'
—for sale at very low prices by

May 31. ^HARRIS & RIDENOUR.

CLOCKS.--Iron, inlaid with PdarlCases, andMa-
hogany; a few of the best time-keepers, just re-

ceived T>y T. RAWLUfS-& SON.
•May 10.

SILKS AT COST.---We have on hand some do-
zen patterns of new-style Dress ̂ ilks, which we

offer at COST; in Philadelphia market.
Majr 24. JSJGAFQOSE & HARLEY.

, ADMINISTRATORS'SALE.
TXTE will sell, at public sale, at. tie residence of
VV .Thomas Campbell, dec'd., on the road leading1,

fromrSmithfield to Brucctown, one mile east of-Fry's
Mill, on Tuesdayj the 2d day of August, the
following personalty, the property of said decedent,
viz:

Several- Work Horses,' ampn^ which are 4 good
Brood Maresj 4 Colts and 1 Ridifig Her

About 30 head Milch Cowa and Young Cattle;
75 to SO head of Improved Sheep;
CO to fiO Hags andBrood Sows;
V Yoke Oxen;
Wagons, Cairt, Gearin?} Plougiis, Harrow*,
Wheat Fans, Wheat Screen, Corn Shellw;
And; every variety of Farming Utensils >
A large lot of good Hay;
About 2500 bushels of Wheat in. the barn;
50 to 55 acres of Cora' in the ground;
A few barrels of old Corn;
From 300 to 400 Iba. Wool;
A lot of Bacon;
1 good three-seated Carriage, naarly n«w, Hawk»'

make;
1 good Busrgy, with Double Harness.
Household and Kitchen Furniture,

SUCH AST

Beds, Bedding, Sideboard, Table*, Chair*;
Carpets, 1 good Rpfrigerator;
1 Cooking Stove, Pots, Kettles, Ovens,1 fee., and

many other articles such as are found on farms.
Terms—For the Wheat, negotiable notes, well «n-

dorsed, at 6frand 120 days; for the other property 12
months credit, the purchaser to give bond and appro-
ved security for all sums of teji dollars and upwards—
under that sum cash. No property to be moved untH
the terms are complied with:

Sale to commence at 10 o'clock precisely.
JNO. H. CAMPBELL;
J. J. JANNEY,

. Administrators of Thos. Campbell, dec'd.
WM. H. GRIGGS, Auctioneer.

July 5,1853—ts
fjCJ-Free Press and Winchester Virginian copy'and

send bill to this office for collection.

COMMISSIONERS' SALE OF LAND.
TTNDER the authority and by "direction of a deere*
U of the Circuit Superior Court of Law and Chsnea-
ry -for Jefferson County, rendered at the last term of
said Court, the undersigned, as Commissioners of tha
Court, will offer for sale, before the door of the Court-
House of Jefferson county, on Monday, I5lh day qf4»-
guslnext,(Court-Day,) the following parcels of

Most Valuable Land,
In Jefferson County, the property of SAMTTBL STaiosa,
viz: A Tract of Land containing

424 Acres, 3 Roods and 20 Poles,
Of first-rate Laud, lying- on Elk Branch, and com-
posed of several parcels, all adjoining^ This tract
may be sold in parcels, or in one body—if divided,
the lines of division will be made known on the day of
sale.

ALSO—ANOTHER TRACT, called SAaiost
STBIDJEB'S "Furnace Farm," containing

2G7 Acres, 1 Rood and 23 Poles.
Of this, a .portion has been laid off into lota bm th«

Potomac River and in that form will be sold; th«
whole tract is very valuable; A survey of the whol»
has lately been made, and a plat of it nnd its division*
for sale, as-wellas of the first tract, has been mad»,
and can be seen at any time at the office of Win. C.
Worthih<rton.

The lands pffered for sale under this notice, are b«-
lieved to be equal in tjuality and value to any lands in.
{hia county, and tbe, portions or lots on the Poto-
mac .River', afford.suitable and advantageous positions
for trade in merchandize and a<mcuitural products.

TERMS or SALE.—One-fourth oTjhe purchase money
cash—the balance in equal instalments, at one, two
and three years, from, the day of sale, with interest.—
The deferred payments to be secured by &e bonds of
tbe purchasers, with approved personal saPurity—and
the title withheld a» additional security until the d tfar •
red payments ara marts.

WM. C, WORTHINGTON,
WM. LUCAS,
E. I. LEE,

June 21,1553. ' Commiisiontri.

COMMISSIONERS' SALE OF LAND.
John Byers and others,

against
John C. Walper.

Jacob Myers,
against

The same.
John Hiimin and others,

against
The same.

. , A. S. Dandririge'i Ex'r.,
against

The same.
TN PURSUANCE of two decrees of theCircuit Court •
JL of Jefferson county, one pronounced at the October
term, 1852, the other at the May term, 1353, in th«
above causes, the undersigned, Coiniaissioncrs ap-
pointed by said decrees for" the purpose, will offar at
public sale,

On Saturday, 27th day of Angtist, 1853,
before the • Court-Kousa in iVIartinsburgj Berkeley
county, Virginia, all the right, title, and interest u
John C. Walper, in

TWO TRACTS OF iAND,
in sr.id county of Berkeley, at the castesn base of th«
^v^ThirJ H'ill' Mountain, one tract containing 234
2*j|*_Acres, 2 Roods and 22 Poles—the othertract, ad-'

jacent thereto, ,ror.*a;ninff 37 Acres and 14 Pole*.
The interest of said John.C. Waipcr being an undivi-
ded moiety thereof, subject to his mother's dower, th«
other moiety being owned by Miss Mary H. Walper.,
who has agreed to unite in the sule of the entire tract;

—ALSO—
On Saturday, Sd day of September, 1853,

before the Hotel of Daniel Entler, in Shepherdstown,
Jefferson county, Virginia, nil the right,title,and in-
terest ol the saicl John C. Walper, in tbe LAND which
he inherit
and
3.t VV iXJpO- — _— , — — _

dred Acres, conveyed to him in the deed of division,
executed by John C. Walper, Catharine Walper, and
Mary H. Walpec on thcSUdday of April, 134,. Also.
31 Acres, his reversionary interest in the land assigned
in said deed to bis mother for her dower. The crop*
now on the land will be reserved;. .

The land (excepting that hi Berkeley County) will
be sold free froin the contingent claim of the wife of
John C. Walper to dower, as to- which, provision will
be made by the Court in its decree disposing of th»
proceeds of sale.

The terms of sale are one-third cash, the balance in
two equal annual p yments with interest from the day
of sale. The deft rra i payments to be secured by tha
bonds of the parcl.a*4r and a deed of trust on the pre-
mises. RICHARD H. LEE,

"N. S. WHITE,
June 21, 1353. Commissioner*.
83-Free Press, Charlestown; Gazette and Republi-

can, Martinsburg; copy till sale and send bill to th»
Commissioners.

JEFFERSON LAND FOR SALE.

I WISH to sell two small Farms of good Limeston*
Laud—one containing- 150 A ere8> With gocd

Buildings, Orchard. &c., adjoining the Land*
o/John Lock, Fisher A. Lewisand the heirs of Danial
sag-McPherson, dec'd—about 40 Acres in Timber.
'JX^Thcotheron theShenandoah rh'er,containing 123

Acres pf first-rate Laud, with 30 Acres in TOIBZB,
a DWELLING HOUSE on the same, and adjoining-
the lands of George L. Harris and Dr. John H. Lewi?
heirs. For terms, &c., which will be made easy, ap-
ply to the unders5gnedatMyerstown,orby letter (port
paid) to Kabletown, Jefferson county, Va.

Jan. 25,1353. JOSEPH MYERS.

FARM FOR SALE.

THE undersigned wishes to sell, at private sale, nis
FARM, situated in Jefferson county, Virginia,

about five miles west of Charlestown, the county seat,
and within two and a half miles of Cameron's Depot,
on the Winchester and Potomac Railroad, and about
one and a fourth miles fr< >ra the Turnpike leading from
Middleway to Harpers-Ferrv, adjoining the'lands of
Robert V. Shirley, Jno. W. Packett, JamesGranthara
and others, containing about

224 ACRES,
more or lea?, of Limestone Land. The Improvementa
consist of a. Dwelling-Houae, Stable, Corn-House,
SS|Smo.ke-House, &.C., and a never-failing well of
^p water near the bouse, with a Young. Orchard of
""'cihoice Fruit. In tely planted. Those desiring to
purchase- wili do well to call on. the subscriber at Hope-
well Mills, ncr.r Leetown, Jefferson county/, Virginia,
or on Mr. NATHAS BAEXS, who is now the present oc-
cupant of said fn rm.

The Terms will be made reasonable, and possessioa
given on the first day of April next.

JOHN CHAMBERLIN.
September?, 1852—tf

VALUABLE JEFFERSON FARM
For Sale.

rpHE undersi'-ied wishes to sell, at private sale, hi»
J. %UGAR-I ILL FARM, situated in. Jefferson

county, Virgir a, about 4 miles northwest of Charles-
town, the cotuuv seat, and within two and a half
miles of DuffickJg and Kerneysville Depots, on the
Baltimore and Ohio Rnilroad, adjoining the lands of
James G. 'Hurst, J. C. Wiltshire, Moses W. Burr,
and others, containing about

ISO ACRES,
more or less, of Limestone Land-^tQ acres of which
Jfegk is heavily TIMBERED. The Improve-,
MTjja ments consist of a Dwelling-House. Sta-*
HiSLble, Corn-House, Smoke-House, &c.—"

Aiso, an Orchard of fine Fruit.- Th» Farm is situat- .
ed in one of the most healthy portions of the county.

For terms, &.C-, which will be made essy, apply to
the undersigned, at his residence adjoining the hind,
or by letter~post-paid directed to Charlestown, Jefler-
son county, Virginia.

June 28, lS53 -̂tf G. D. MOORE.

GAP YIEW FOR SALE.
T^HIS FAR?'I is so well known in this community
JL that a detailed description is deemed unnecessary.
SSR It consists of about 465 ACRES, 65 being in Tim-
'2i*ber. Ofthe cleared land 150 acres are m wheat,

120 in clover grass,, 70 in corn, 50 in timothy
meado-.v.'

Application in person to the subscriber upon iho
premises, or by letter to JAMES L. RASSOJJ, living
near Charlestown, will receive attention.

A. R. H. RANSON,
Agent for James L. Ransom

If not sold-by 1st October next, the Farm will be for
rent and the Stock, Farming Utensils, &c., u-ill be
for sale. A. R. H. RANSOJt.

Charlcsto^vn, July'12, IS53— tf

ICE CREAM SALOON.

f
T WOULD respectfully inform the public that
JL my. Ice Cream Saloon is again opened, and I
will at all times keep on hand -that delightful re,-
freshment, flavored to suit the tastes of all.

May 10. J. F. BLESSING.
~|7»RESH FRUITS—I have just receiv-
JL' ed a fresh assortment of Fruits-, anMtajT
whicff-will be found Pine Apples,.Orangea^
Lemons, Raisins, Figs, &c.

May 10. ' J. F. BLE.- - : V
.BONNETS.- : . , '<.; ,:..rm >T:;; v::~T.:~,

I be sold at city prices, for sale by
April 26. SIGAFOOS£'& H , i . " . '

April 26, -1853..' ••
SIGAFOOSE &

•ARASOLS AND
by Express, 2 dozei

Some very nice Ivor - r

May 17. il XRHli

I

•"' 1

Tunerick ar-.ti Long H^^B
June 21.



FAIBY CEAKT,

From a forthcoming Poem entitled " Tbe
Eire-Struck— a Goblin Romaftce.-'

BY JOHN SAVAGE,

I. -
"We are faeries — gleesome- feeries f

From the haunted raths below ;
'' We are Faeries— tricksy Faeries,

From the" -glistening peaks of snow,.
Prom the far Mils to the valley,

From the valley to the shore,
And from shore tt> shore nve- isaUyr

Never less, and evermore !-
From the far light

Of Aurora,
From the star-light .

To the earth-
Prom the sprye-landa

; Of rich Flora,
To the sky-lands

"We hold mirth!

tr. ;•
"We may caper on the snn-beam,

Or rest behind the -moon,
"When the plcasaunce of our night-dream.

Ushers in a lazy noon;
"We raise a monument of dew

Distill'd from aerial flow'rs,
And joys like these- are trailing you,

And ev'ry charm' that's onrs.-
From the icebergs-

Of the Takings—
From the spice-bergs-

Of the East— .
To the Prairie?, -

Are the likings,.
For the Faeries'

Glorious feast !-

ml
We may stretch a bridge from pore tO

Wing earth, and all that's in. it,
Gver the spheres, or round we can ro

Or pass through in a minute^
We are Faeries— happy Faeries I

Giddy, tinted shades of dew;
Whose ever bursting joy ne'er varies,

But fb- double — so shall you?
From the prismal

Sun-light glory
To the dismal

Caves of earth—
From the Flood-god'a^

Saga's -hoary,
To the Wood-gods

Give ns mirth.!
We are -Faeries — happy Faeries.

Kings of earth and sea and blue
Whose ever bursting joy ne'er varies

But to double— so shall you!
»• *- » *. * *

, [National Democrat.

smotEE-WEBS.

The summer \vebs that float and shine,
The- summer- dews that fall,

Though"' light they be, this heart of mine
Is lighter still than, alfc

It tells me every cloud is past,.
Which lately seemed to lower —

That hope hath wed young Joy at last,
And news their auptial hour!

With light thus1 round, within,- above,
With nought to make one sigij

Except the wish" • that all we love-
Were at this -moment nigh,

It seems as if life's brilliant sun>
Had stopp'd in full career,

To make this hour its brightest one;
And rest in radiance here.

COKFAB.—Dutchman, " Coot, moryer, Pat-
rick, how you tiiz ?"

Irishman—" Good mornin' till ye Mike—
think ye will we get any rain the day ?"'

Dutchman—"I guess not—ve never has
much rain ia a ferry try dime,"

Irishman—" Faith and ye are right there,
Mike; and thin, whenever it gets in the way
of raining, the devil the bit o' dhry wither will
•we get as long as tlie wet spell, howlds.

VALUABLE HrsBAxn.—Mrs. Virginia Her-
man has brought suit against the New Orleans
and Carrolton railroad to recover $50,000
damages for killing her husband.

..-. i A novel.funeral procession might have
been witnessed in Petersburg, on Thursday.
A negro drayman having been accidentally
drowned, he was escorted to he last resting
place by all the draymen of the Cockade city.
The horses he had driven during his: sojourn
on earth were led by a groom immediately
behind the hearse, and were followed up by
the principal mourners, mounted upori a dray.
These in their turn were succeeded by some-
thing like one hundred drays, and drawn by
two horses, making in all a cavalcade nearly
a mile long.

... .While a party of twelve ladies.were in
bathing at Newport the other day, the horses
ran away with the wagon containing all their
clothes. A very vicious horse.

A woman is a great deal like a piece
of ivy. The more you are ruined, the closer
sheadings to you. A wife's love don't begin
to show itself till the sheriff is after vou.

:.'. .The chap out "West who wrote the
following advertisement, deserves" a bone for

. his descriptive powers :
The bull-frogs raised their tails on high

.And bounded o'er the plain!
A bumfte-bee went thundering by,

And then came down the rain f
Chain lightning split a peasant's nose,

And killed a yearling calf!
Loud o'er the plain thelhunder rose,

A shout for Russia salve.
... ..The Wilmington, NVC. Journal, a pret-

iy shrewd print, thinks the Memphis conven-
tion was a "fizzle," and prefers one good mile
of Railroad to three oceans of talk.

... .When- are lady archers in clanger of
having ill-tempered husbands t When they
select cross beaux.

....That man is not totally depraved, is
shown by the fact that "whenever we see two
dogs fighting, we always take sides 'with the
smaller one.

... .Do not accustom yourself to swearing.
There are words enough in the, Eno-lish lan-
guage sufficiently expressive of all our passions.

What city is most opposed to the in-
troduction of gps? Spermaceti

..,. .Why is a dinner like a Spring? Be^
cause a single swallow never makes it

... .Shad are now within the reach of every
poor man. We purchased some of them.

.... Whatever be the motives for insult, it
fc always best to overlook it? for folly scarcely
can deserve resentment, and malice is punish-
ed by neglect.

.... Religion is the .'best .armor a man can
have but the worst cloak.

... .If the speculator misses his aim, every
body cries oat, " he's a fool," and sometimes
"he's a rogue," If be succeeds, they besiege
IBS door and demand his daughter in marriage.

.. .'.There are 109 public schools in New
York city, attended by 100,000 children.

... -The first weeping willow in England
was fdanted by Pope, the poet. He received
a present of figs from Turkey, and observing
a twig in the basket, ready to bnd, he planted
it m bis garden and it soon became a fine tree.
From this stalk all the weeping willows in Eng-
land and America originated.
"... .A rowdy, intending to be witty, thus

accosted a lady in the street:—" Madam, can
yon inform me where I can see the elephant?"

"No," was the reply; "but if I had a look-
ing glass Td show you a very large monkey!"
The rowdy vanished.

... .When a witty English government de-
faulter, after his recall, was asked 09 his arri-
val home, if he left India on account of his
health he replied— „'

" They do say there's something wrong in
the chert." °

.... Wit is that ^peculiar kind of talk .that
often leads to pulled noses and broken heads.

... -The editor who used to write his edi-
torials with a hog pen, when seen last, was
-inquiring for ' the man who struck Billy Pat-
terson.'

..-.;The Mexican standing army isto be
composed of ,91,500 troops.

... .TBe sympathy of a true heart is worth

... .Tie inan who attempted to make afence oat of
beef-rfofea bss obtained a patent for a machine to take
li»e kinkf.ontof pigs" taik He voted the whig ticket
*i attest ejection.

1 ST. of Muriate of Magnesia. * .gr. Muriate of Soda,
3-10 got. Sulphate of Iron, and 7-

"•'• "Iron.

SHANNONDALE SPRINGS.
health-giving and beautiful Watering- Place

J. will be urider the personal Superintendence tf the
undersigned during me coming : Surmaer, who will .
use every efibrt'in his power to rendfer it one of tjie
most attractive and agreeable watering places in "Vir-
ginia.. It is situated on an deration or spur of the
majestic Blue Ridge1 Mountain, in the .county ;of Jef-
ferson, five miles south of Charlestow'n the county s^at.

Passengers leaving- Baltimore or Washington by the
morning'train' of care, wfll arrive at Harpers-Ferry at
half-past 11 A, M., from, thence, in the Winchester
arid Potomac Raiiroad'carsV ten miles' toCharlestown,.
where a twelve-passenger Coach. will reeeiveand con-
vey them iii to Charlestown-, and if desired to Ui#
Springs to dinner, over a good' road- and. through a
lovely country-

The, Anahrsis made by^thc.late Dr: D'e Butts from-
100 grains of the water from the main fountain, affor-
ded 63 grs. of Sulphate of Lime, 10, arrs. Carbonate of
Lime, 23 igrsv of Sulphate of Magnesia (Epsom salts,)'

.gr. Muriate of Soda,
7-lp grs.- Carbonate of

.
From the above analysis the- waters o£ Shannondale'

may very properly be classed aaiong theSaline Chaly-
beates — a combination of the most valuable descrip-
tion in the whole range of Mineral waters.. It may
therefore be positively asserted, without exaggeration
orfear of contradiction, that no mineral -water within
the limits of the United StsSca, possesses the same coiir
stituent-part.«,.or is a more- salutary and efficient pur-
gative than the waters of Shannondaie Springs-. This
water acts as gently as ifae mildest aperient, without
giving rise to those unpleasant sensations of pain and
debility BO often occasioned by ordinary eatharticsy
prepared by the most skillful physicians.

The free use of this water, acts almost immediately
upon the- skin- and kidneys, removes worms, relieves
the convalescent from bilious or other fevers, dyspepi-
sia, dropsical swellings, calculous affections, hemorr-
hoids, scrofula, indigestion, rheumatism, loss of ap-
petite, exhaustion, general debility, gravelly concre-
tions, strictures, and a variety of other, diseases to
which man is subject, and it is freely acknowledged
by all who have been afflicted with any of the above-
diseases that the free use of Shannondale waters have
effected permanent" cures.

Sulphur, Mineral, hot and cold Bathes furnished up-
on application at the Bar.

The Hotel is large and commodious — the cottages
numerous and comfortable.

The Table will be supplied with the best beef, moun-
tain and valley mutton, together with all the luxuries
afforded in the fertile Valley of Virginia.

The best Wines,- Brandies and other Liquors can al-
ways be had at the table or at the Bar.

G, W. SAPPINGTON,
Proprietor of Sappington's Hotel',

eharlestown, Jefferson cwmty, Tn-ginia.
Hay 17,- 1853. . . • : . . .- .

ORKNEY SPRINGS,
Shenandoah County, Virginia,

SEYMOUR HOUSE.
fTIHE Proprietor of this Hotel, at Orkney, takes
J- exeat pleasure in announcing to tile public that

he wfll open again that BEAUTIF" UL AND ROMAN-
TIC PLACE FOR VISITORS, by the 1st of July.—
Strangers visiting these Springs, pass through the
beautiful North Valley of Virginia, over one of the
best roads in the State, with a mountain scenery of
surpassing loveliness on either side. The variety of
•waters, beautiful scenery, and delightful atmosphere,
render it to the invalid, or those who wish to spend a
few weeks from the cares of life' in " Old Virginny"
style, themost delightful place of all the North Val-
ley Springs.

The waters of Orkney have been famous for the Inst
fifty •• years in East and West Virginia. They are
known to be strongly Chalybeate, -Tonic and Invigo-
ratinff in their effects, and the most efficient remedy
which Nature affords for broken and debilitated con-
stitutions.

THE BEAR WALLOW SPRING,
truly styled the " Pool of Siloam," is the most remar-
kable water in the world for Cutaneous and Blood dis-
easps of all kinds, and Dyspeptics: are sure to find a
certain cure.

The waters of Orknev are Sulphur, Chalybeate,
White, Mountain, Bear Wallow and Slate. •

Q>Board per wedk, j*5. Board per day, $1. —
Children and servants, half-price.

$5-Music and dancing every evening. The Ladies-
Parlor furnished with a Piano-and Guitar.

QtJ-A Daily Line from New Market and Mt. Jack-.
son to the Springs and return. >

June 21, 1853. A. R: SEYMOUR.

DISTANCES.
Miles.

From Winchester to Orkney by 'Woodstock : . . . ,. .50
From Winchester to Orkney by Capon and How- .

ard's White Sulphur Springs. ......... . ........ 55
From Woodstock toOrlrrjeybyColumbiaFurnace.20
FroinMt. Jackson to Orkney Springs...... .....1.10
From New Market to Orkney by Forcstville ....... 16

8Cf*Visitors leaving Baltimore in the morning train,
arrive at Winchester in time for the evening Coaches
through thn Valley to Mt. Jackson ana Orkney
Springs, will thus be enabled to dine at Orkney next
day.

ANALYSIS OF THE ORKNEY SPRINGS.
GASEOBS CONTENTS — Carbonic Acid, Atmospheric

Air. SOLID CONTENTS — Carbonate of Soda, Carbonate
of Magnesia. Sulphate of Magnesia, Corbonate of
Lime, Chloride of Sodinm, Oxide of Iron.

BEAR WALLOW SPRING.
GASEOUS .COKTBKTE — Carbonic Acid, Sulphuretted

Hydrogen. SOLID CONTENTS— -Sulphate of Lime, Sul-
phate of Magnesia, Iodine, a distinct trace, Carbonate
of Magnesia, Chloride of Sodium, Carbonate of Lime,
Sulphate of Iron* Oxide of Iron .

§d»F™p Press, Charleatown ; Virginian and Repub-
lican, Winchester; and Flag of '98, Warrenton ; will
each copy two months and send bill to advertiser.

FREDERICK WHlTil SULPHUE 8ERINGS,
(JORDANS'.)

rpmS long-established WATERING PLACE bav-
JL ing passed into the hands of the subscribers, they

beg to announce to the public that they are now pre-
pared for. the reception and entertainment of visitors.
An extended panegyric of the remedial virtues Of these

-waters they deem unnecessary, popular opinion da-
ting back eighty years have, approved them. These
Springs archeautifully situated in Frederick county,
Virginia, five miles from Winchester and li'miles
from Stcphcnson's Depot P- 0., on the .Winchester
and Harpers-Ferry Railroad, and are therefore of
easy access from North and East. YisitersUeaving
Baltimore, Washington, &c., in the morning train,
arrive in due time to dine.
, Facilities for the accommodation of guests arc more
numerous than ever before, a large new building hav-
ing boon recently erected.

For the following diseases these waters arc found to
be higlily efficacious: Dyspepsia, Liver Diseases,
Eruptive Affections, &c., ice., and as a diuretic and
alterative, they arc not surpassed.

OC?-COACHES at the Depot to carry visitors imme-
diately to the Springs.

R. M. & G. N. JORDAN.
June 28,1853.

.—— -—11—— - —•, gjiBea/'\A~

OFFICE OF WINCHESTER & POTOMAC RAILROAD Co., >
APEIL 16, 1S53. J

ON and after Monday, the 18th instant, there will
be TWO PASSENGER TRAINS DAILY, (Sun-

day cxeepted,) to Harpers-Ferry and return.
FIRST TRAIN will leave Winchester at 8 A. M.;

and returning, leave Harpers-Ferry at 3 P. M.—on
arrival of the Western Train.

SECOND TRAIN will leave Winchester at 9 A.-M.;
and returning leave Harpers-Ferry at 12g M.—on ar-
rival of the Train from Baltimore.

Passengers may thus visit Martinsburg, transact
business tnereand return the same day.

By order; J. GEO. HEIST,
April 26< 1853. Agent.

TO TRATELLERS.
Superior and Economical!

New Line between Harpers-
Ferry and Washington.

ripHE well-known, safe and comfortable Steam-Pac-
X ket, Capt. VOLN-E Y PURCELL, running in con-

nection with the Cars at Harpers-Ferry, leavmgHar-
pers-Ferry at 6 o'clock, A. M., and arrive at Wash-
ington city at 6 o'clock, P. M. The same Packet will
leave Washington city, for the First Trip, on the lith
of July, running up one day-and down the next regu-
larly, (except Sunday,) making three trips a week.
Passengers by this favorable and economical route are
offered an opportunity of enjoying the beautiful scene-
rv of the Potomac by daylight. ~Fare from Harpers-
ferry to 'Washing-ton, §2.

May 24,1853.

NEW JEWELRY STORE.

THE subscriber begs-leave to return his sincere
thanks for the very liberal patronage he has re-

ceived during the last two years he has been engaged
hi repairing WATCHES, JEWELRY, &c., in
Cliarlestown. From the tamny solicitations of his
friends and customers he has at last met their wishes
by offering them a good assortment of Gold and Silver

WATCHES AJVD JEWELRY,
of every description, and will continue to keep on hand
every thing pertaining to the Jewelry line. He Jias
arrangements made iu such a way that he will .be able
to fill any order in a few days that shall ofibr, at rates
to suit the times.

WATCHES AND JEWELRY, of every deseripteni
carefully repaired as usual.

w. T. MCDONALD,
Agent for P. Cory.

Charlestown, May 24,1853.

"For what is Money, but convenience V
"HO! YE LOVERS OF THE WEED!"

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL TOBACCO,
CIGAR AND SNUFF STORE,

Opposite ilie U. S. Hotel, Harpers-Ferry, Virginia.
fT'HE subscriber would respectfully inform the citi-
A zensof Harpers-Ferry and the Valley generally

that he .haa: just opened a large and well selected as-
sortment of the best brands of TOBACCO, CIGARS,
AND SNUFFS, ofall grades as to quality and price,
adapted to please the taste and pocket of the most fas-
titious, which he is prepared to sell atthe lowest market
price. He would ask a call, from the merchants and
citizens, and feels assured that he will be able to give
general satisfaction to all who may give him a call.

His Stock embraces all articles in the above named
business F. J, CONRAD.

N. B. He has hands employed in manufacturing
Cigars. - [May 24,1853.
T INEN COATS.bv' the cargo, dozen or piece,
JLl at ISAAC ROSE'S Cheap Store.

Charlestown, May 31,1853.

EEREGE DE-LAINE AND BEREGES.--
Some very select Goods, just received from New

York by the fatest line and ready to be gqld.
May 17. HARRIS & RIDENOUR.

TV/TEN AND BOYS' GOODS, can always be
IrJL found, of the most desirable kind, at

May 17. HARRIS & RIDENOUR'S.
T AWNS, LAWNS.--If the Ladies of our town
JLi and county want cheap Lawns, call at

May 17. ' HARRIS & RIDENOUR'S.

IRON WARE.— Po'ts, Oven*, Kettles, Griddles,
Skillets, Tea Kettles, Furnaces, Extra Oven and

Skillet Lids of all sizes, just received and for sale by
June 7 . . T. RA WLINS & SON.

LIME. — 100 bushels fresh burnt .Lime, for sale by
:May ;,;, j. L. UOOFF. "_ _

BACON HAMS, for sale by
May24. LOCK, CRAMER

.
&CLINE.

T IQUORS.--A very superior lot of Old Whiskey,
•'•M-i Brandies arid Wincs/jngt received and for caleby

- — • — -- -- -t-r«r»T-

TO THE
From tiiic Cliatftatown: TCin-W»rer StoTe»

Rooftng, Spautfng, JLightnlng-Kod;
SKower-Battf and Bathing-Tub

JTffiJE-Mackinery o?:tteE^tablishaientis in full ojrr-
JL - raifen' and tue above mentioned Wares are how'

rolling out vdth arulh.

: The assortwent-ofTPin-Ware now on hand is exten-
sive, rand- all- orders :tom jMerchants -will receive
prompt attention and Wares be delivered at their
places of busikeas without ̂ xtra charge^

STOVES.
The Metropolitan Elevated :Oven Cook Stove, for

•burning- wood;- is a strong and dqrabfe Stove, and' w®
be sold with all fixtures complete, delivered, set up
and warranted" to operate well, for" t̂SO1, '$35 ana $40
for Nos.,3, 4 and 5. All persons in .want of a good
Stove, will please forward tlieir orders and :they shall
have the pleaavwe pfsceing'onc-flf the beststoves now'in
yse, inoperation in their kifcfjens, andif the Stove does
not operate satisfectorily; it will be taken away after
six days'trial and no grunabling. -A. gooti selection of
other -patterns of Stoves kept constantly' on/ hand,
which will be sold cheap.

ROOFING A^NB SPOUTING?
Will be done in a thorough manner, at short notice

and at prices ftat defy competition.
MCHHTNISG RODS.

iron Rod's with, silver-plated -Points, Brass Connec-^
ters> Glass' Insulators and malable fasteniags, will ba
put Up in a- durable mannerat low prices,
SHOWER BATHS & BATHING TUBS.

During the Summer montlis may be found at this
EstabUsEnient a good assortment of .Shower Baths,
Earning Tubs, Boston-Boats, Hip-Baths, Foot-Tubs,
&c., &c,, wuich;will be finisBed in the neatest possible-
style aad sold at Baltimore prices.

JOB WORK.
Job Work of every description, connected with the

Tin and Sheet Iron "business,, will be done with neat-
ness and promptitude — in short this Establishment
shall be .the Emporium for the above mentioned ̂ yares
and Great Bargains will be given to all its patrons.

THOS. D. PARKER.
: Charlestown, May 10, 1853.
- &3? Cotton Rags, Wool j Hidep, Sheep Skins, Old
Copper, Brass, Pewter, Lead,Iron, Dried Fruit, Bees-
wax, Beans, Corn, Hay, Gate, Wood and Bacon> taken
iat the highest current prices in exchange for ware or
•work", T. ». P.

: GILBERT'S HOTEL,
• ^LATELY JOHS'COB'S,)

At the Railroad Depot, Winchester, Ta.

npHE undersigned begs leave respectfully to inform
i • the community and travelling public that he has

taken the well-known HOTEL at.the Railroad Depot
formerly kept by Mn JOHN COB, dec'd. The 'House
has undergone necessary repairs, and is now in every
respect adapted to Ihe wants of the traveller and so-
journer. :

A large and commodious Stable is. attached to the
premises, which will be furnished with the hestgrain
and hay and attentive Ostler. His Table .will always
be furnished -with all the" varieties which the season
and^narfcet will afford, and the Bar at all times sup-
-plied with the choicest Liquors.;. , ...

His charges will he moderate. He therefore mvites
the patrons of the House to give him' a call, as he is
determined to spare no pains in making his guests
comfortable. :.

fig-Boarders taken by the week, month or year..
BARNET GILBERT.

ftg-The undersigned takes pleasurein recommend-
-ingMr.Gii.BEBT to .tlie patrons of the House whilst
: under the mariagementol my Father, and respectfully
solicits for him a continuance of their custom.

June 28,1853. .'-..- . JAMES W. COE.

R A WUNS' HOTEL,
I ^ Corner of Queen and Burk streets,

. MARTINSBURG, VA.
^T^HE undersigned, begs leave respectfully to inform
A the'community ana travelling- public that he has

taken the Hotel formerly known as the "Berkeley
• House." The House has recently undergone athorough
renovation; it is now believed to-be in every vrespect
adapted to the wants of the traveller and sojourner.

A large and commodious STABLE is atfciclied to
the .premises. The luxuries of the TABLE will be
surpassed by none, and the BAR is at all times supplied
with a choice selection of superior wines and liquors.

Baggage taken to and from the Depot free of charge,
and in bad weather a Carriage .will run to the Depot

, for the accommodation of travellers without any adoi-
tional expense. ' ' *

JOS. C. RAWLINS,
March 2,1852—ly • Proprietor.

." SAPPEVGTON'S HOTEL,
Charlestown, Jefferson Count}-, Va.

npHIS large and very commodious THREE-STORY
' A BRICK HOTEt, situated in the centre and busi-
ness part of the town, is now among the most attrac-
tive aud desirable resting places in the great Valley of
Virginia.

The luxuries of the TABLE of this: establishment,
are surpassed by none, and the BAR is at all times
supplied with a choiee selection of superior Wines and~
Liquors,

Several large Parlors and airy Chambers have been
added since fist year.

A Splendid Yellow-Mounted Coach attends, the
Charlcstbwn Depot, upon thearrivalof the Cars, which
will convey visitors:to. the Hotel, free of charge. Per-
sons wishing to be conveyed to other parts of the town,
will pay a reasonable compensation.

Saddle and Harness Horses, Carriages, Buggies, and
careful Drivers always ready for the accommodation
of visitors. • GEO. W. SAPPINGTON,

July 9,1850. Proprietor.

UNITED STATES HOTEL,
Harpers-Ferry, Va.

"li/TRS. ELI H. CARRELL respectfullv announces
i»A to-her friends and the travelling public general-
ly, that DINNER is daily in readiness at 2| o'clock,
expressly for the Passengerson the Baltimore'and Ohio
Railroad, in the down train. going cast, and for the
special accommodation of Passengers in the Winches-
ter trains BREAKFAST at 8 o'clock, A. M., which is
in time to afford an.hoxir to remain, before the depar-
.ture of the Baltimore ^o'clock train. SUPPER at 9
o'clock, p. M., which gives time sufficient to stop:two
hours before the Winchester train leaves on its return.

OYSTTERS at all hours for those who prefer them.
Mrs. E. H. C. avails herself of this occasion to offer

her grateful acknowledgements -to those who have ao
liberally patronised theTT. S. Hotel, and assures them
and all others that she is determined to make tile house,
in all respects, the stranger's home.

February 1,1853. .

BERRTVILLE HOTEL.
npHE subscriber; having leased the above well known
A Hotel, in Berryvjlle, Clarke county, begs leave

to inform the "travelling public, that he is now ready
to receive guests.. He is also prepared to accomino-1

date Boarders, citherby the day, week, month, or vcar.
HIS TABLE! will always be furnished with all the

varieties -which the season and market will afford;
his Bar with the choicest Liquors, and his Stable with
the best hay, grain, and ostler.

As .he intends to make this his permanent residence,
h; will^spare no pains in endeavoring to render those
who give him their custom, both comfortably and
happy. ' He flatters himself, from his long acquaint-
ance with business, and the manners of the World;
that he can please the most fastidious. His charges,
will be as moderate, as the expenses of any good pub-
lic house jn. this section ol country will justify.—
He, therefore, invites all to extend to him a share of
their custom. WM. N. THOMPSON.

BerryVille, April 5,1853.

BARNUSFS HOTEX,.

THE tinder-signed, late proprietor of the United
States Hotel, takes pleasurein informing the pub-

lic that he has leased the above Hotel. .The building
has undergone a thorough, cleansing from bottom to
top, and is now in first rate order for the reception and
genteel accommodation of all those who may please
to patronize it. No exertion, .will be spared to make
this establishment one among the best Hotels.

I have associated with me in business, my son, The-
odore W. Evans—it will be conducted under the firm
of W. Evans & Sow, The.old patrons of the United

•States, 'and the public in general, arc respectfully re-
quested to continue their support "to this House.—
Terms.mpderatc.

{)t|-Enquire for " Bamum's Hotel."
W.EVANS.

• Cumberland, April 5,1853.

EXCHANGE BANK
OF SELDEN, WITHERS & CO.,

WASHINGTON, D. C.
ri^HE undersigned respectfully announce-that they
A have formed a Copartnership to transact a Gene-

ral Banking- and Exchange -Business in this city, un-
der the firm of SELDEN, WITHERS & CO., and are
prepared to deal in Foreign and Domestic Exchanges,
Time Bills, Promisory Notes, Certificates of Deposite,
Letters, of Credit, Bank Notes and Coin.

We undertake to make collections and promptly-to
remit the procecds.to any designed point within or
without the Union.

Mr. WJI.UAM SELDEN, a member of thc,firm,.and
for many years past the Treasurer of the United States,
will give Ids careful personal attention to all financial
•business which we may be employed to transact with
any of the Departments of the Government.

The business which our employers may require'us
to transact", will becohducted with fidelity andpromp-
titude, and upon the most reasonable terms.

WILLIAM SELDEN,
Late Treasurer of the United States.

JOHN WITHERS,
. Of Alexandria. Va.

R. W. LATHAM,
Of Washington, D.C.

L. P. BAYNEf
Of Baltimore, Md.

Washington, February 10,1852—ly

; READY-MADE CLOTHING
In Jefferson and Clarke Counties.

rpHE subscriber havmg.his stock in. Charlestown
A considerably incrcaseo, and also established a store

in Berryville, Clarke countyj is now selling at both
Cheap Stores the most superior: and Fashionable
CLOTHING ever offered in both counties. He sells all
kinds of Coats, Pants,'Vests, Shirts, Hate, Caps,
Trunks and Haridkerchiefe, 33Vper cent cheaperthan
ever! As he manufactures Clothing, buys in- large
quantities, and sclfa on very small profits for cash, he
has few equals, no superiors.

ISAAC ROSE, on Main st.
; Charles'town and. Bcrryville, April 12,1853.

Kf\ SACKS FINE AND G. A. SAtT, just
O U received by H. L. EB Y & SON.

April 19,1853.

1

TRAW MATTIBTG'and List Carpet for sale'
April 26. SIGAFOOSE & BARLEY.S

YARD WIDE LA.WM8 for. a fig ; also- splen-
did stock of Dress Goods of the latest style.

April 26.. _ SIGAFOOSE & HARLEY.
TT7HITE MOITSEMSr DE LAIN and White
VV Barage, for evening dresses; plaid and plain

Swiss Mushn, dotted and sprigged' do., by
April 26. LOCK, CRAMER & LINE.

W~ OOD.'STOKE, EARTHEN AND QUEENS-
WARE, for sale by

April 19, 1853. EBY & SON. ..

| June 21. R. H. BROWN:

E." We have just received a large
a<Hitional' stock, which makes our assortment

equal to any iu the Valley— comprising almost every-
thincr in the line : to which we auk the attention of$n«,
public. T. RAWLINS & SON.

May 10, 1853.

WEW;BOOT AND SHOE FACTORY.
rrsJliE subscribers would respectlully inforni'.itife citi-:
JL .-• i« of Harpers-Ferry and Bolivar, that;t!|̂  have',

rommencedrlhe above business iu Harpers-Per^, on"
street; a few doors above Shenandoahjiyhere1

they will raanufacture in the v<aftr best;
manner, and out of the best materml} all''
kinds of BOOTS AND SHO .̂' AD

be"warranted to be of the best quality, both
in material and workmansliip.

-Repairing" will also be neatly and Bubstantiallydone,
and on the shortest notice.

*»* All work guaranteed to equal in. style, ;beauty,
finish, and material, any that is manufaptured in the
county. JOHN T. IUELEX,

A.G. McDANIBL.
Harpers-Ferry, February 1,1853. r

IRON FOUNDRY.
rpHIS Fouridry, situated on; flie Winchester arid Po-
JL. tomac Railroad,li milesfropa.Harpers-Ferry, has

been rented for a term of years 6y the subscriber, who
would respectfully inform .the- publi«r that be IB now
prepared to do, in. a style of workmanship,, which can-
not be surpassed,' if equalled,in this Valley, every de-
scription ot Machinery and-Plouglteastings* at short
notice. . i-'

Havirtghaen engaged in thefcusinefisfbr mamyyears
.in the larg-st foundries in Uie United States; and be-
ing now uetermihed to^devote his whole attention to
the business, he is confident that those who favor hmi
with" their work will at the same .time, be- favoring
their own interests, as his prices for Castings shall he
as low as at any foundry in the Valley. -*f .

Orders, from all in want of Castings of any descrip-
tion, arc respectfully solicited;' "

ftri- Old- Iroa taken in exchange for Castinp?.
HENRY C. PARKER.

Shenandoah City, August 3, 1852.

WM. S. ANDERSON,
MARBLE STONE CUTTER,

FHEDEBICK CITY, MD.,
~f) ETURNS his thanks to the citizens of Jefferson and
Xt adjoining counties for the Ubcral,patronage ex-
tended to him in his line of business, respectfully gives
notice that he is now prepared to execute all lands of
work in his line—such as MONUMENTS, TOMB-
SLABS, HEAD AND FOOT STONES,; Sec., at the
shortest notice, arid upon the most reasonable terms;
arid his wort -shall tx>mpare with ainy other in the
country. All Stones delivered at my own risk and
expense.

All orders thankfully received and promptly attend-
ed to,' AddresM .- WM. S. ANDERSON,

Frederick city, Md.,
J. W. McGINNIS, Agent,

CliarlestoviTi, Va^,
, . or JOHN G. RIDENOUR, Agent,

January 11,1353.. Harpers-Ferry, Vh;

THE SHENANDOAH CITY WATER
Power and Manufacturing Company,..

HAVE.the MILLS in operation. They will pay tlie
1 highest price in Cash for Wheat, Corn, and Rye.

They will "rind all kindsof Grain for Tolls, exchange
Flour for Wheat or other Grain—receive and forward
all kinds of Produce "or other Goods for Baltimore or
other Northern markets. > They have made arrange-
ments with the respectable and responsible house of
Newcomer & Stonebraker, of Baltimore, for the trans-
action, of their business, or any that shall -be entrusted
to their care. Mr. GEO. W. TAYLOR, well.known in
this and adjoining counties as. miller, has charge of
their mills-, who will give his attention and spare no
pains tojive satMu-tion. The Company have more
WATER POWER to dispose of, 011 sale or rent,.will
give every encouragement to .Manufacturers and Me-
chanics. They v/ould invite thcto' to call and examine
for themselves. They feel confident in-saying that a
better location for allicinds of manufacturing business
cannot be found.

They have obtained a charter fbrjiBridgeacrossthe
Shenandoah River at their place, which •vyhen con-
structed and Roads made win open to the fine settle-
ments in the Valley of Loudoun, and give a more di-
rect communication with Harpera-Ferry and Charles-
town, and must give to this place additional advan-
ta"C». "They ask-a share of IBfe public interest and
patronage. " ,. ISAAC GREGORY,
. Shenaudoah" city, Feb. 1,1S53. : .. . Agent

NEW TINNING ESTABLISHMENT.
rfIHE subscriber respectfully informs, the citizens oi
I Jefferson and the adjoining counties, that he has

opened A New" Tinning Establishment^ in the
upper shop of the building on Main Street, bulonging
toMr. JohnStephenson,"and nearly opposite the Bank,
where he will at all times keep on hand a gcnerlil assort-
ment OF TIN WARE, SHEET IRON, fyc., and
will make to order, every article in iiisline .of business
at short notice, and on the most reasonable terms.—
He is also prepared to attend to all orders for. ROOF-
ING ANDSPOUTING. From his experience in bu-
siness, he feels justified ia paying1 that atl work done
by Lira will be inferior to none done in this section oi
country', raid his prices shall be made to suit ilie times.

He will-be happy to supply Country Merchants with
Tin Ware, and will make 'tis tenns such as to make
it to their interest to deal witli him. '

{jrj-Ho has tlie right to make and vend the celebrated
PATENT BOILER, one of the most valuable improve-
ments vet oht for boiling meats, vegetables, &c.'

April 26,1853. EDWARD HUNT.

BLACKSMITH SHOP.

THE subscriber having permanently .located him-
self at the BLACKSMITH SHOP at Duffield's

Depot, is now prepared to do all kinds of work in
hisline, at prices as moderate as any other shop in the
county. He will at all times be preparc'd with Iron
ofall kinds for repairing or making Plough and other
Irons used by the Farmers.

I solicit a call from those in wantj feeling assurec
that all who give me a call wfll not go away .dissatis-
fied. . . GEORGE P.ENSE.

Duffield's Depot, April 12,1853. ;

/"CHAINS.--I. shall manufacture and keep con-
vy stantly on hand a supply of all tlie various kinds
of Chains used by the Farmcra.' Breast and Trace
Chains, single and double link, straight oc~ twisted,
made of the~best irOn^ and in the best style of work-
manship. - GEORGE PENSE.

Duffield's Depot, April 12, 1353." " ; :;

NEW JEWELRY STORE.
rpHE subscriber haj-ing taken the Store in Mr. Ste
A phcns'. Building^- opposite Mrs. Carroll's Hotel

would respectfully call the attention of the public to
his large and elegant assortment of

WATCHES, CLOCKS, JEWELRY^ &c.,
Which he-is prepared to sell at the lowest cash prices:
Gold and Silver hunting-cased Watches; ditto Hori-
zontal Escapement Watches ;'Dcfached Levers, Ver-
ticals, Horizontal, Verge and Duplex Watches, from
tlie most celebrated manufactures in Europe. Also—
Gold Lockets,ladies' Gold Scroll, Cluster, 'Box, and
MourningPins; Gold Finger Rings of every descrip-
tion; Cuff Pins, Ear. Hoops and Drops, Gold Pencils,
Gold Guard and Belt Chains, Chatalaine Pins, &c.—
Gent's Gold Guards,- VesJ'and Fob Chains, Keys and
Seals, Locket and Signet 'Rings, Bosom Phis, Gold
Studs, Collar and Sleeve Buttons,, and every descrip-
tion .of Goods usually found in a store of this descrip-
tion. .

CIocks.--Thc largest assortment of. Clocks to be
found in the county; prices froni $175 to ^12, war-
ranted goodtime keepers.

Silver Spopnfc—Silver Spoons, made from pure
coin and rnanufactured expressly for my own retail
trade, which will be sold at greatly reduced prices.

Watch Repairing.—All descriptions of Watch-
es, Clocks, Jewelry, &c., repaired in a- workman-like
manner. Having had extensive experience in some of
the best Shops in the country, the.subscriber feels con-
fident of giving perfect satisfact^n to all who may fa-
vor-him with their patronage. P.CORY.

Harpers-Ferry, June 22,1852. -

PUMP MAKING.
To the Citfzens of Jefferson, Berkeley,

Frederick and Clarke counties.

I AGAIN appear before you as a PUMP-MAKER
and as I hope you have not forgotten trie in that

capacity, you will, one and all, call on me should you
need, any thiiigin that way, .Please call on me at
Charlesto'wu, or iny son, THOMAS >J. BRAGG, living
near'Mr. George'B. Beall's, on'the Charlestown and
Shepherdstown road; as I have employed him to do the
work. I pledge myself that all'orders will be prompt-
ly attended to? 'C. G. BRAGG.

March 1.1S53.

J .E.HBIM. J. SICODEMBS. GEO. !'• THOMAS,

j HEIM, NICODEMUS & €®M
Importers and Dealers in Fo*eigTi and

Uoinestie Liquors, of every descnption.
>i. 333 Baltimore street, bebeeea^aea mid -JEutato tti-

Biihore, April 12, 1853— rf

CARPENTEREVG AND JfOINERING.
ri^HE subscnbcr returns Iiis most sincere thanks to
A the citizens of Charlestown and neighborhood, for

the liberal patronage he has received iu the last five

S?ars; and hopes to merit a continuance of the same,
e is always ready to oxecute work-at the shortest no-

tice, and will make it his interest to suit the times in
hispric.es.

He has procured a set of Draughting Instruments,
and having made himself, acquainted with Architec-
ture, be is prepared to Draugut aiid giye plans and
proportions for all kinds of work in wood. He will
also niafcb and carve: to order Capitals for columns in
the different orders of Architecture at the shortest no-
tice. Always on hand S A'SII of various sizes for win-
dows.

Those wishing, to patronise him will address him
throxigh.the maU, or %'erbally at Cliarlestown.

{jiJ-'AH orders shall be strictly attended to, and gen''
eral satisfaction given.

WM. Ar SUDDITH.
Charlcstbwn, April 5,1853—ly

MEAT-EATERS, ATTENTION.
rflHE undersigned have been compelled heretofore to
A do business under many disad van tastes, having

to pay cash for all stock purchased, and flelT the same
upon a credit of at least twelve months. The Trustees
of Charlestown, however, having established a Mar-
ket, -which has thus far been most liberally patronized,
necessity upon the part of ourselves, no less than what
we conceive to be the interest of bur customers, com-
pels us to give notice, that hereafter we shall keep the
market regularly supplied; withthe best

BEEF, MUTTON AND VEAL,
which money or labor can procure, and to be sold at"
the LOWEST PRICES, which our purchases will af-
ford, for CASH ONLY. As this rule will operate not
only to our own advantage, but subserve the in-
terest of our customers, wciiope to be able greatly to
enlarge our business during the yea'r, and furnish such
articles of Meat as have never before been seen in the
Charlestown market,.and at prices of which hone can
complain.

Qcf'Those indebted on "old scores," are requested,
to settle upimmediately,Us all our capital, no lessithan
our profits, are distributed among .the community .at
large. WILLIAM. JOHNSON.

SAML. C. YOUNG.
Charlestown,. January 4,18S3—tf

THE CHARLESTOWN DEPOT.
rpHE undersigned have formed a Copartnership in
A . the management and business of the Charlestown

Depot, and hope the liberal patronage and confidence
extended to the old firm/rnay be continued to the new. -
We are prepared to aSbrd,e.very .facility for .transact-
ing all RECEIVING AND FORWARDING BUSI-
NESS.at the shortest notice andsin the most punctual
manner.

We are determined to leave no effort unspared to ac-
commodate "the old atod all-the new customers who
ma'y;fa.vo^uawith their patronage. '

W,c willkeep constantly on hand a larffe assortment.
of articles suitable to the wants of the firming cbni-
munity, such as

SALT, FISH, TAB, PLASTER, &c.,
which-will be sold on the very lowest terms for cash,,
or exchanged for any marketable commodities.

OS- COAL will be furnished to order, when desired.
. V.W.MOORE: & BROTHER.

Charlestown, January 3,1853.' .;
ARA8OLS^-We have a large lot of parasols,
from 25 cente to $3 which we thipfc will compare

with any in the town for quality and price. Also.-»-
larjarc lot of Pans, from 61 to g2.

May 3. Sie,AF0OSE & HARLEY. j

HEKKY A; WEBB. JOUS MOOaEIiBAD.

H. A. WEBB & CO,
Manufacturers and Wholesale Dealers in

ToMecojSegarsv Snuff, &c., &c.

NO. 14 NOETH HowAM> STREET, NEABLTOPPOSSTZ;
ffleHdWard House,iormerly the WbeiltfieldIna,
Next Door to Da\os & Miller's Drug Store,

July 12,1853—ly. . BALTIMOHE.

To the "Farmers iii the Valley.
MARGIN & HQBSON,

FLOUR AND CKJMMISSION iteRCHANTS,
Corner of Euiauj and JBidtimoretStreett, Baltimore, Md.,
rpHANKFUL to "their friends and the Farmers in
A Virginia who have so liberally sustained their

House, offerj increased facilities for the .prompt and
most satisfactory performance of all businfcss commit-
ted to their care.

Baltimore, July 12,1853—ly. • . ; - ; - ' •

NEW CHINA STORE.
JOSEPH S. HASTINGS, Jr.,

Importer and Wholesale <k Retail Dealer
in China, Glass and Queensware,

202 Baltimore street, north Me, between St. Paul and
Cliarles streets, Baltimore,

"TVESIRES to inform the pubh'c that he has just laid
Ay-in an entirely new and elegant assortment of
every description of

PLAIN AND FANCY WARE,
SUCH AS—

White, Gold-Band:and Painted French China Dinner,
Dessert, Tea and Breakfast Sets; Rich Vases' of beau-
tiful shapes aad styles; Fancy Mugs and Clips, with
or without mottoes; Castors, with Cut arid Moulded
Bottles; Cut and Pressed'Tumblerg, Goblets, Wines,
Champagnes, &c.,of new andbeautifulstyles; Jellies,
Bowls and Dishes to match. ;An extensive-.and well
selected stock of Granite and Common Ware.

{([J-Country Merchants, Hotel Keepers, Steamboat
and Ship Agents, Private Families, and all others who
may want articles in this line, are invited to call and
examine the stock and pricesv

Baltimore, April 12,1853.—,Iy &M

«f

.**

ff SPRING TRADE.
w Hats ! Hats ! by Wholesale or Retail
JAS. L. McPHAIL & BRO., MANUFACTURERS,

No. 132'Bkltfrnore street, Baltimore, Md.,

HAVE on hand a full a-ssortment of Fashionable
Silk, Felt and Drab Beaver HATS, which will be

disposed of oh, the inost reasonable terms. : Country
merchants would 80 well to give us a call before pur-

N. ' B. The lughest prices given for all kinds of Ship-
ping; Furs — Muskrats, Coon, Opposum, Otter, Fox,
Mink and Rabbit. [April 5, 1S53.

MAGNIFICENT STOCK OF SPRING
GOODS.

J ED WARD* BIRD, No. 211, Baltimore^trcet, has
• received from latest importations a splendid

Stock of Fancy and Staple Dry Goods,
Comprising a general assortment of Silk Goods, Dress
Goods of the latest designs and Fabrics, Hosiery,
Gloves and Fancy Articles. Also, Domestic Goods oi
all lands for sale. at:lowest wholesale prices.

Merchants visiting Baltimore are respectfully invi-
ted to call and examine my stock.

Baltimore, April 5, 1853—tf .

JOHN DAILY. BICHAKD SEWELL.

DAILY & CO.,
Manufacturers and Dealers in Clothing,

No. 324 Markot.street, two'doors'cast of Howard
street, Baltimore.

September 13, ,1352—ly

E. L. MATTHEWS. .p. HYDE: WM. SMYTH.

MATTHEWS, HYDE*& SMYTH,
Importers and Dealers in Foreign d- Domestic

HARDWARE, CUTLERY^ GUNS,
SADLERY, &c.

Corner of Baltimore and Liberty streets, Baltimore.
Baltimore, June 21,1SS3—ly

, NOTICE.

THE Copartnership heretofore existing under the
firm of CAPRON & GOSNELL for the transac-

tion of" a General Cmumis-siou Business in all kinds o:
Country produce, was dissolvcd-by mutual consent.

R. J. CAPRON.
J. L. BUCK GOSNELL.

Baltimore, December 17,1S52.

L. W. GOS^TEIL. J. L. BUCK GOSNELL.

L. W. GOSNELL & SON,
Country Produce Commission Merchants,

No. 71, Bowly's Wliarf, Soutli Street, Baltimore.

THE undersigned take this method of infprming
their friends nnd the public generally, that they

have: closed up their Dry Goods Business, and wil
hereafter give their entire attention to the Commission
Business, in all kinds of Coiuitry Prodiice, under_the
firm of L. W. GOSSEI.L & Sox, and solicit any favors
in that- lino, as-we can at all times obtain the very
highest market rates for every thing iu the way o
Produce sent us.

We intend to keep our friends constantly advised o
the state of the market, and, will furnish' regularly a
Price Current.

L. W. GOSNELL.
J. L. BUCK GOSNELL.

Baltimore, December 28,1852—ly

Wholesale and Retail Importing, Finding
and Leather Establishment,

No. 1C, South Culvert street, Baltimore, Md.
rrTHE undersigned announce to the public that they
A arc prepared/to furnish, at theshortest noticc,am

lowest rates, the largestand mostflnperiorassortment
comprising of SOLE and UPPER LEATHER, both
foreism and domestic. Also, GAITERS' CLOTHS
GAL~LOONS> RIBBONS, LACES, of all shades and
colors, necessary for the trade, low for cash, by

DARRAGH & ROSE.
Baltimore, January IS, 1353-̂ 6m

DICKSON & KING,
Lumber Merchants, water street, George-

town, D. C., •

KEEP constantly on hand a general assortment of
Buildine Materials.

October 127

CHARLES B. HARDING,
.Attorney at Law,

~f TTTLL Practice in the Inferior and Superior Courts
VV of Jefferson, Clarke and Loudoun. Office, No.

1, Shenandoali street, Harpers-Ferry, Virginia.
September^ 1852.

OEO. J. RICHARDSON. . , WM. W. OVEBMAIf

RICHARDSON '•'&. OVERMAN,
Umbrella and Parasol Manufactory,

No. 106, Market street, Philadelphia.
January 11,1S53—tf

J. R. THOMPSON & CO.,
Merchant Tailors,

"PENNSYLVANIA Avenue, between 3d and"4i sts.
A two doors east of the United States Hotel, desires
to call the attention of thoir old Customers, members
of Congress, strangers, and the pubh'c generally, to
their importation ol" French, English ana American
CLOTHS, CASSIMERES & VESTINGS,

which they will make up in their usual style of ele-
gance, and at prices as reasonable as any other esta-
blishment in the TMstrict of Columbia.

February 22, 1S53—tf

LEONARD SCOTT'S & CO.;S
List of British Periodical Publications.

•p|ELTVEREDIN'ALliTHE PRINCIPAL CITIES
A/ IK THE UNITED STATES,' FBEE OP POSTAGE ANn

forwarded by mail, under the provisions of the late
Post Office Law, at Merely Nominal Rates.

1. THE LONDON QUARTERLYREViEw(Conservative.)
, 2. EDINBURGH REVIEW (Whig.)

3. THE NOBTH BRITISH REVIEW (Free Church.)
4. THE WESTMINSTER, REVIEW (Liberal.)
5. BLAC^WOOD'S EDINBURGH MAGAZINE (Tory.)

•Although these'worfcs are distinguished by the poli-
tical shades above indicated, yet but a small portion ol
their contents is devoted to political subjects. It is
their Literary character which gives them their chiel
value, and in that they stand confessedly far above all
other journals of their class. BL ACKWOOD, still under
the fatherly care of Christopher North maintains its
ancient celebrity, and is, at this time, unusually at-
tractive, from the serial works of Bulwer and other lite-
rary notables, written for that magazine, and first ap-
pearing in its columns bolh in Great' Britain, aiid in
the United States..; Such works as " The Caxtons" and
"My New Novel," (both by Bulwer,) "The Green
Hand," " Katie Stewart," and other serials* of .which
numerous rival editions are issued by the leading pub-
lishers in this country, have to be reprinted by those
publishers from the pages of Black wood, after it has
been issued by Messrs. Scott & Co.,so that Subscribers
to the Reprint of that Magazine may always rely on
having the earliest reading of these 'fascinating tales.

Terms. PEK ANNCM.
For any one of the four Renews $3 00
For any two of the four Reviews: ..500
For any three of the four -Reviews, 7 00>

' For all four of the Reviews 8-00 ;
For Blackwood's Magazine. .' 3 00

: For Blackwood and three Reviews .9 00
For Blackwood and four Reviews 10 00
*,* Payments to be made in all cases in advance.—

Money current in the State where issued will be receiv-
ed at par.

Clubbing.
A discount of twenty-five ner cent, from the above

prices will be allowed to Clubs ordering four or more
copies of any one or more of the above works. Thus :
Four copies of Blackwood, or of one Re\-iew,: will be
sent to one address for $3; four copies of the four Re-
views and" Blacfcwood for $30; and so on.

Reduced Postage.
The following table will show the great reduction

which has been made on these Periodicals since 1844,
and the very trifling rates now charged.

PEIS ANNUM.
Priorto 1845ithepostageon Blackwood was $240

" " " on a single Review 112
From 1845 to 1851, on Blaokwbod 1 00
, . ; - . « • /> , « <t onaReview 50
Inl851-52(averageratc)pnBlackwood 75

" " " onaReview... ...38
The present, postage oh Blackwood, is........24

" " on aReview. 12
(The rates arc now uniform for all distances within

the United States.)
; At these rates surely no objection should be made to
receiving the works, by, mail j and thus ensuring1 their
spccdv, safe, and regular delivery.
' *,*ileimttances and communications should be al-
ways addressed, post-paid, to the Publishers,

LEONARD.SCOTT & CO.,
79 Fm.TQN ST., (Entrance 54'Gofd St.,) New YorK.

N. B.—L. S..& Co. have recently published, andbave
now for sale, tlie "FAaiiiBa's GUIDE,'.' by Henry Stephr
ens of Edinburgh, and Prof: Norton of Yalo College,

mail, SS- This wor^ i»" NOT the-'old "BookpfUie
Far'nj,'' lately resuscitated and thrown upon the mar-
ket" " . April. 5,1863.

DKUGS, M ̂ UCBiES,PAINTS,,

Fancy;Articles, Perfumery, &c.

L V;. SMITH keeps constantly on hand a very
• large and fresh assortment of Drugs, &c.;

White "Lead, grc : i and dry; .Oils ofall kinds;
Toilet and Shaving-Soaps; Shaving1 Cream;
Sapophene; Barry'sTncopherous;
Hauel'a Ean Lustrale; Wright's ditto;
And other Preparations for the hair;
Perfumery of every kind;
Tjabiri's Genuine Extract; Wright's Extracts.
All of which are warranted to Jx; of the beat quality

and which •will be sold at reasonable rates.
.Cbarlcstbwn, January 11,1863.

GOOD MEDICINES.

HAMPTON'S VEGETABLE TINCTURE,
The • Great Restorative & InVfgorator,

ASD CUBE FOE

RHEUMATISM, DYSPEPSIA, SCROFULA, &c. "

THIS Medicine is altogether from the Vegetable
Kingdom, and may be used by any one without

injurious consequences.
By a iwisechoice and combination of some of the best

of each class of co-operative simple remedies, it fully
reaches all the essential organs of the human system,
and thus it has proved itself so effectually curative of
the whole round of CHRONIC AFFECTIONS.

This article was discovered by Dr. JESSE HAMPTON,
now in-fine health in the 79th year of his age. He was
born iaVirginiain 1775,emigrated to Kentucky—then
a wilderness—with his father, in 1779. In early man-
hood he was so reduced-by disease as to be almost
wrecked in constitution.' He spent rmicb of his living
for medical advice and 'attention,, and grew nothing
better, but worse. Finding nd relief from Ms physi-
ciansylie resolved to try the restorative powers of tbe
roots, barks, leaves, plants, ect., of the forest. He
then dwelt in the midst of the Red Men of the Western
wilds. Having heard much of their skill in the use of
vegetable remedies of the forest, and knowing their
mode of medicinal practice must be one of practical
experience and not of theoreticalspeculation,hemade
Himself acquainted with their remedies, and also with
thepractical medicinal knowledge of the early settlers
of Kentucky, bad obtained from the • medicine men'
of the Indians.

He carefully stndied the nature of the medicines
used by them, combined: thcru according to the light
he had received, used them as he had been taught, and
had the cheering satisfaction of finding disease driven
from his emaciated body, and vigorous health given
in its stead. His case was of no ordinary kind, but
astonishing to his friends and neighbors. The fame
of it spread; the people fiir and near sent to the doctor
for his successful Una wonderful combination of Indian
•remedies; which was freely a"iven them, until the
cases became so numerous and*the demand so great
that the doctor was advised by his friends, and induced
through justice to himself, to put up his Vegetable
Tincture in bottles, and charge a pncc for it which
was freely given. Finding its way into the first and
most.intelligent families, and astonishing all by its
wonderful cures; commanding certificates and testi-
mony: in its favor from the leading and some of the
most talented men of the country.

UNPARALLELED SUCCESS!
The many cures made by it, and the great demand,

have induced the proprietors to offer it to the afflicted
in this city, with'the honest conviction that the same
happy results will follow its use here, as in numerous
other places. HON. HENRY CLAY AND HON. R.
M.JOHNSON have certified to its merits. CAPT.
GANOT, brother of the. celebrated physician to the

EMPEROR OF FRA? ,
was cured by itof Chronic Inflammatory Rheumatism
of seven years duration,after the skill of the physicians
of Paris, London, and of this country had failed Rev.
VernOn Eskridge, chnplain U.S. Navy, was cured by
it. Also, Judge Davics, Hon. T. H. Shelby, members
of Congress, with members of the State Department,
Washington, and hundreds of others, who give their
testimony to this wonderful discovery.

. PHYSICIANS '
have cured themselves,and the members of their fami-
lies, by its use, after their own remedies had failed;
and some of them are so generous as to recommend it
to their patients.

It has shown itself most powerfullv curative of
NERVOUS DISEASES

in their various-forms, giving new life and vijjior, re-
storing the shattered constitution, and thus infusing
hope in place of despondency. By its mild, pleasant
and safe action on the stomach, lirer, kidneys, luujr*,
and the nervonssvstem, it cures DYSPEPSIA, LIVER
COMPLAINT, D'ISEASES OF THE URINARY OR-
GANS, COUGHS, ASTHMA, BRONCHIAL AFFEC-
TIONS, -CONSUMPTION, SCROFULA, KING'S
EVIL, WORMS, RHEUMATISM, GOUT, NEU-
RALGIA, ST. VITUS' DANCE, FITS, FISTULA,
PILES, with nil diseases arising from impure blood.

THE FEMALE SYSTEM,
has, in DR. HAMPTON'S VEGETABLE TINC-
TURE, A CURE for. its numerous and complicated
derangements. Hundreds who have been debilitated
and dispirited, and oil the verge of a premature grave,
have been restored by its use to biooming health,
which we ace abundantly able to prove bysnch a host

OF LIVING WITNESSES
as we think no other medicine can produce.

To publish ALL .THE TESTIMONY in its favor would
make a large volume.

Numerous1 Letters-and Ce"rtificatcs, sliewmff its
RESTORATIVE AND HEALING QUALITIES,

are published in a pamphlet, which with their origi-
nals, ian da host of other commendatory letters not yet
published, the proprietors will be pleased to exhibit to
the public.

Attention is.not railed alone fo the quantity of the
testimony, but aisb, to it*

HIGH CHARACTER:
Thousands will testify to cures on themselves, wives,

children and friends, alter all other remedies had fail-
ed. jWe give below a few extracts. '

WE REQUEST ALL
to call and get pamphlete (gratis) and see history of
the discovery of this medicine, and read the certificate?!
of itsjcures, showing a mass of testimony, such, as we
believe was never given to any other medicine.

LIVER COMPLAINT, DEBILITY.
Extract from James Harris, Estfs., Letter, Alexandria,

Virginia.
After speaking of wonderful cures on himself, he

says i " Mrs. H. has been suffering- with the liver com-
plainjt and with inability, constantly complaining
trorn| weakness, through her whole system. She now
enjoys better health than for thirty years, being en-
tirely restored by the use of Hampton's Vegetable
Tincture."

I DISEASED SIDE, BREAST^ EYES.
JZxtract from a Letter from J. Grimes, Esq., Loudoun

county, Virginia.
"My wife has been-for .years afflicted with great

weakness; pain in the breast, side and back; palpita-
tion of the heart's feebleness of the nervous system;
loss'of.appetite; complexion sallow ; the sight of one
eye almost gone., the other very weak. I am pleased
to say, Hampton's Tincture has restored her to perfect
health. Her eyes are as ffood now as ever they were."

RHEUMATISM, 33 YEARS.
Mifs. E: Bagwell, of Virginia, suffered from Rheu-

rrmtism from her 12th to her 50th" year of age; attunes
entirely helpless.. Being wealthy, she employed the
Best .medical attention, and tried iiiany medicines, but
was cured only by Hampton's Veffetable Tincture.

.CHRONIC INFLAMATORY TlHEUMATISM.
The wife of Thomas M. Yeakle, 76 Pearl street,

was a great sufferer for eight years. Restored to per-
fect health by Hampton's Vesretable Tincture.

MERCURIAL RHEUMATISM!
. Mr. Jarrett Plummer, 153 East Baltimore street,

suffered this disease intensely six years; could not
sleep; dreadful ulcers formed on his finite, from which
splinters of bones issued. His physician pronounced
luin incurable; but Hampton's "Vegetable Tincture
cured him.

HEREDITARY SCROFULA!
A boy in the family of Hon. W. P. Thommasson,

' once i member of Congress, from Kentucky, was a mass
of sores from head to foot. Hia eyelids turned inside
out, protruding over the eyeballs so as to produce
blindness. • He was cured by Hampton's Vegetable
Tincture.

• DYSPEPSIA, NERVOUS DISEASE, &c.
Mr. W.m. Old ha in, of Baltimore custom house, suf-

fered these-complaints for eighteen montlis, with both
body and mind seriously affected. He was cured by
Hampton's Vegetable Tincture, after other things
failed.

-COUGH, CONSUMPTION, &c.
Mr. Henry (XWinn had a eouirh for five years,

great weakness, ect.; had, In all, five or sir physi-
cians : tried all tlieir remedies, but was cured only by

HAMPTON'S VEGETABLE TINCTURE.
{jgHSold by MORTIMER & MOWBRAY, 240 BaK

timorest., Baltimore, and 304 Broadway, New York.
flfJ-Call and get a pamphlet gratis.

L. M. SMITH, Charlestown.
T. D. HAMMOND, Harpers-Ferry.
L. P. HARTMAN, Winchester.
Dr. MOTT, Lccsbur<r. >
ALLEMONG & SON, Newtown.

And by Dealers every where.
June 7,1853—ly.

AFFLICTED, READ!! a^Sfc
: PHILADELPHIA MEDICAL HOUSE.

"I7STABLISHED ISvears ajro, by Dr. Kmkeh'n, N.
t^j W. corner. Thirti and Union streets, between"

Spruce and Pine sts., Philadelphia. Eighteen years of
exteisiveand uninterrupted practice spent in thiscrty
have- rendered Dr. K. the most expert and successful
practitioner, far and near, in the treatment ofall dis-
eases of a private nature. Persons afflicted with ulcers
uponthebody, throator legs* painain the head or bone?,
mercural rheumatism, strictures, gravel, diseases ari-
sing from youthful excesses or impurities of the blood
whereby the constitution has become enfeebled, are all
treated with success.

He who places himself under the care ofDr. Kinkelin
may "religiously, confide in his honor as a gentleman,
and confidently rely upon his skill as physician.

TAKE PARTICULAR NOTICE.
Yorung men who have injured themselves by a cer-

tain practice indulged in—a habit frequently learned
from: evil companions or at school, the effects of which
are nightly felt even when "asleep, and destroy both
mind and; body, should apply immediately. Weak-
ness and constitutional debility, loss of muscular ener-
gy, physical lassitude and general prostration, irrita-
bility and all nervous affection, indigestion, sluggish-
ness of the liver, and every disease in any way connec-
ted with the disorder of the procreative functions cured
and full vigor restored.

READ!!
YOUTH AND MANHOOD.

A VIGOBOPS LIFE-OB Ji PBEJIATUBE DEATH !
Kinkelin on Self-preserration—Only 25 cts.

This Bookjust published,; is filled with useful infor-
mation on the infirmities and diseases of the.genera-
tive organs. It addresses itself alike to Youth, Man-
hoodiand Old Age, and should be read by all.

The valuable advice and-iinpressive warning it gives
will prevent years of misery and suffering, and save
annually thousands of lives.

Parents bv rending it will learn how to prevent the
desttuction.of-their children.

{jg-A remittance, of 25 cents, enclosed ha a letter, ad-
dressed to Dr. KiNKELiNi N. W. corner of Third and
Union streets, between Spruce and Pine, Philadelphia^
will ensure a book under envelope per return of mail.

Persons at a distance may address Dr. K. by letter,
(pqst-paid) and be cured at home.

Packages of Me'flicinea, Directions, &c., fwwaTded
by sending a renrittance, and put up secure from dam-
age or curiosity.

Booksellers, News-agents, Pedlars, Canvassera, and
all others supplied with the above work at very low
rates. '" [Jan. 18,1853 -̂ly.

. P e n and .Pocket Knives, of every
description; Table Knives and Forks from 874 eta.

to §?4 per set, the best assortment ever offered in this
town,-Superior, iScissore and Shears, the celebrated
"IXL" Razors. Snuflers, &c. Only call and see them

i T. .BA WLHJS & SON'S.
May 10.

N
I AII-,8—Horse-Shoe Nails for sale bv

May 10. H. L. BUY & SON.

IS a pleasant Mixture, compounded in agreement
with the rafes ef Pharmacy, of therapntic agents,

long' known and celebrated: for their peculiar efficacy
in curing Diarrhcea, and similar affections of the sys-
tem. Initeaction, it allays W andprodxcei a
healthy condition of the LIVER, thus removing tb»
cause at the same time, thai it cures the disease.

Stabter-'s Anodyne Cherry Expectorant
T S confidently recommended to Invalid», am uiuur-
A passed by any known prepnratioa for the care eft
COTIGHS, HOARSENESS, and other forma of CON-
SUMPTION, in an early stage, and for the BELIF?*
of the patient even in advanced stages of tfcat fatal
D&edse.

It combines in a scientific manner, remedies oflonf
esteemed value with others of more recent discovery *
and besides itssoothing and tonic quah'ties.acto tiirouyo-
ike skin gently, and with great efficacy for the euro
of this cla-a of disease.

The valuable Medicines, above named, have recent-
ly been introduced._with the approval 6f a number of
tbe Medical Profowon in the city of Baltimore, and
elsewhere, and inpractice have succeeded most admi-
rably in curing the diseases for which they »** pre-
scribed. They are offered to the country practitioner f
as medicines which he can in all respects depend upon,
as prepared in agreement with the experience of some
of the moat learned and judicious physicians, and
strictly in conformity with the rules of Pharmacy, and
as especially serving: hi3_convenience, wlio cannot so>
readily as the city pfiyaician Lave his own p'rescrip-
tioi» componnded by a practical Pharmaceutist..

See the descriptive jjamplilets, to be had gratis-of aJU
who bave Ihe Medicmes lor sale, containing' reeonj"
mendations from Doctors Martin, Baltzcll, Add&onv
Payne, Handy, Love, &c.

Dr. S. B. Martin say*— "J do not hesitate to recoro*
meod your DiarrhcEa Cordial, and Anodyne Cherry
Expectorant, fcc.

l5r. John Adcuson says> — " It give-sine much pleasure-
to add my testimony to that ot others, hi favor of the
extraordinary efficacy of ycmr Diarrfacea Cordial," &c.;
and of the Expectorant, "1 have no hesitation, in ns-
commendmg^it as a mosr valuable medicine," &c.
_Dr. R. A. Payne?ays be has used thcDmrrBcea Cor-
dial in h« prac tire " with. the happiestcfiict, and thinks
it one of tae most convenient and efficient combina-
tidnaever offeivJto onr proSssion.''

Dr. L. D. Handy writes — "I have administered your
A-nodyne Expectorant,, in several cases of Bronchial af-
fection, with the mosthappy results, and from a know-
ledge of its admirable effects, I can with the greatest
confidence reconmiend it," &c.

Dr. W. S. Love writes to us that he feia administer-
ed the Expectorant to hi.=r wife, who has had the Bron-
chitis for fourteen years, and that she is fast recovering-
from her longstanding malady. Ithasinaieweeks
done her more good than all tlie remedies she has here-
tofore used under1 able medical counsel.

Sixteen of the best Apothecaries and Pharmaceutists
in tlie city of Baltimore, write — " We are satisfied tbe
preparation known as Stabler's Anodyne Cherry. Ex-
pectorant and Stabler's Diarrhoea Cordial are medi-
cines of srcat value arid very efficient for the-relief and
cure of the diseases for which they are recommended ,
they bear the evidence of skill anil care in their prepa-
ration and style of putting up, aad we take pleasure in
recommending them."

Twentv-iwven of the meet respectable Mere-ban ta of
Maryland, Virginia and North Carolina, who have
sold and also used these mrdicinos themselves, say—
" From our own experience, and tliat of our customers,
we do confidently recommend them Pro Bono Publico.
We have never known any remedies used- for the dis-
eases for which they are prescriberi^to be so efficient
and to cive such entire satisfaction to all."

Theabov notices of rccoihmendation from members
of the Medical Faculty, Pharmaceutists of hisrh stand
ing, and Merchants of the first ivsqcctabflitr, should
be~smffici?nt to ?atirfy all, that tJics- medicines are
worthy of trial by thc'affictod, nnd that tliey arc of a
different stamp and class from the "^lackpry^and
" Core Alb" so murb impose<i upon the public.

For sab by Druggist.*, Apothecaries and Country
Store-keepers gcnerallv.

'E: H. STABLER & CO..
Wholesale Drugtri^t, 120 Pratt st., Bait.

AGEjrrat Cliarlestown, T. RAWLINS & SON,
AGENT at Kabletown, FRANK OSBURN,
Aeext at Harpers-Fc-rrv.T. D. HAMMOND.

- AGE>T at Slmnnanoale Furnace, B. PURSELL,
And Loudoun Merchants generally, [Jan. W, 1S63.

MARRIAGE, HAPPINESS AND COM-
PETENCE.

"f TTHT IS IT? That we" behold nwny females, scarce
V V in the meridian of life, broken in health and

spirits with a coinplii-atiou of di-?ea3?s and uilinents,
depriving theiu of tho power for the enjoyment of life
at an ajjt- when physical health, buoyancy of spirits-,
and happy serenity of; mind, ai-isinar from a condition
of henltfi, should te prcdomiunnt.

Many of tiiecoxues of her aufferinirsatfirst — perhaps
yoars before, pei-naps during girlfiuexf, or tlie first

,yenra of niarriage — were in tlit'fr origin so light ma to
pass unnoticed, and of coiirst1 ne^k.-rteif.

IN AFTER YEARS,
When too late to be bcnofittmi by oar kaoiclcdgr, ire
look back and mourn, and regret dx- full cou*;quence3
of our ignorance.

WhatT would we not often give to possess, in cany
life, the knowledge we obtain, in ufter years^ And
what days and uiirhts of anguish we mi»iit not have
been spared, if tbe knowlet! Jc was tiuiely possessed.

IT IS MELANCHOLY^ AND STARTLING
To behold the sickness and suffering endured by many
a wifi- for ninny years, frbm causes simple and con-
troliabli-, rasily remedied — ior butter still — not incurred

IF EVERY WIFE AND MOTHER
Possessed the information contained ia a little volume,
•(witTiiu the reach ofall) which would space to lieraelf

YEARS OF MISERY,
And to her husband the constant toil and rmxietyof
iiiind7i:e<-e?.sa.rily (levohinsr upon him from. sickness
of tiic wife, without givinsr him the opportunity of ac-
quiring that compctc'nce which bis exertions are enti-<
tied, and the possession of which would secure the
happine.?* of Inmsrlf, wife, nnd cliiWren.

SECURE THE MEANS' OF HAPPINESS
By becoming in time possessed of the knowledge, tfo
want of -which baa caused the sicknese and poverty off
thousand*;

In view of such consequences, no -wife or mother i?
excusable if she neglect to avail herself of that know-
ledge in respect to herself, which would spare her
much suffering, be tlie ineans of happiness and pros-
perity to- her husband, and confer upon her children
that blessing- above all price — healthy bodies, -witfc
healthy minds. That knowledge is contained in a lit-
tle work entitled

The Married TVoman^s
PBITATE MEDICAI* COMPANION.

ET DR. A. M. 3IACB.ICEAF.

Professor of Diseases of Woman.
One Hundredth Edition. ISmo., pp. 230. Price SO eta.

[OS FINE PAPER, EXTRA EISDISG, §1.00.]

First pitblished in 1347, and it is not sttrprising or tson-
derfulf considering that entry Female, ichetiier raarriei
or not, eon here acquire a full knowledge of the nature,
character aiid causes of tier complaints, with the various
symptoms, and ilial nearly half a, million copies should
have been sold.
It is impracticable to convey fully the various subr

iccts treated of, as they are of a nature strictly intend-
mar-

and
that .beautv, consequent upon health, which is so con-
ducive to her own liappincss,aud that of her husband,
but cither has or will obtain it, as has or will every
husband who has the love and affection of bis wife at
heart, or that of ha own pecuniary improvement.

(jtj- Upwards of one hundred thousand copies hava
been sent by mail within the last few

CAUTION TO THE PUBMC.
BE NOT DEFRAUDED r "

Buy no book unless " Dr. A. JM. Mauricean, 129
•Libcrtv street, N. Y.," is on the title page, and the
entry m the Clerk's Office on the back of. the titlft
page ; and buy onlv of respectable and honorable deal-
ers, or send by mall, and address to Dr. A. M. Mauri-
ceau, as there are spurious and surreptitious infringe*
ments of copyright.
LET EVERY WIFE AND HUSBA^^> PONDER J
No excuse for Ignorance, when Ignorance it Misery to-

tliase we iiold near and dear, and when to dispel ovr Ig-
norance is within our reach.
"To enable every one to decide upon the indispensa-

ble necessity of possessing a copy, and that no wife, or
mother need remain, uninformed upon the many
causes, winch, sooner or later, are destined to inako
fearful ravages upon her health, unless guarded
against, and that no considerate and affectionate hu»r
band have cause to upbraid himself with neglect ot th»
welfare of his wife— a pamphlet of tuirty-shc pago*.
rontaininff full Title-page and Index of Contents, to-
gether with extracts tram the book, will be sent/ree of
charge to any part of the United States, by addressing,
post-paid, aa herein.
When knowlcdeeishappinesx, 'tis culpable to bt igaorauU

Qr>On receipt of One Dollar (for the fine Edition*
extra binding) " THE MARRIED WOMAN'S PRI-
VATE MEDICAL COMPANION"issent<nua/«i/rre}
to any part of the United States. All letters must be
post-paid, and addressed to Dr. A. M. MAUB1CEAU,
Box 1224, New Tork Chy. Publishing Office, No. 129
Liberty street, New Yori. t*»

New York. April 19, 1853— 6m _ _

DOCTOR YOUKSEtF 1
THE POCKET JESCULAPIUS :

Or, Every one his own Physician.

THE Fortieth Edition, with one hundred engrav-
ings, showing Diseases and Malformations of the

Generative System in every shape' and form. Ta
which is added a Treatise on" the diseases of females,
being of tbe highest importance to married people, or
those contemplating marriage. By WM. YOUHG*
M. D.

ft^-Let no father bo ashamed topresentacopy ofthe-
jEsculapiua to bis child. It may sore him ttom an
early grave. Let no young man or woman eater into.
the secret obligations of married lift, without readintf-
the Pocket JEaculapins; let no one su&ringfroitthaek-
nied cough, pain in the- side, restless nights, neoroas
feelinss, and the whole train of- Dyspeptic aexuBft>nn>.
and given up by their physiciana, be another moment
without consulting the Aiculapius . Have the- mar-
ried or those about to be married any impediBaeatfc
read this truly useful book, aa it has beea the i an*
of savin? thousands of unfortunate creatures from the-
% eS-Any person sending TWENTY-FIVE eentoen-
closed ina tetter, will reeeivv ; -ia book by
mail, or five- copies will be sen: r ti^H^^Hkes»t
(post-paid,) Dr. v r . ;0 --. •

No. 152 Spruee st.,
July S, 1853— ly

j. at all times during the - .. . : : ; .
various kinds, prepared irsapfirilla, '.'-•-." -~ ' • -• ;
Lemon Syropa.

Fajnibcasuppliedbythedo: ' :-.'; : . ".'
estprices. "• ' ' - : : : - ; ' '••

Charlestown, May 17,13o3.

WABE.-
largesize, Baskc1;, Bv,.

•n '•'ua&Spqtaus, :i
clos 'too
May 10.

•n .
ticlos 'too numerous to mention ; J«»t r; ;

T. RAWLESS


